The Kelowna Courier, April 18, 1957 by unknown
It takes ioara thao nuttik, andatt Irish cures, cnr alfaUia seed 
to ease emotiooal and (dqracal aches of rfacumatgni aod arthritis. 
Chily oMntNUMd medical knowledge, organized field wort hy train- 
ed ^rtonnel and spirited community teantwork can whi the f i ^  
against these vicious Canadian cripplcrs.
This opinion of Kelowna nuiloiojpst Dr. S. $, Campbell put the 
period to a two-hour healdi forum on ttHsumatic ailments tn the 
senior h i^  sduxd auditorium Wednesday
The Courier-Hspofoored forum, present by Kelowna Medical 
Association, attraeuxi more than 300 adults.,
A four>member padd c t experts, led (w Dr. Oeorge. Athans, 
as moderator, included Dr. E. P. Canutben, tntemist; IX*. C^pbell 
and 1^. H. S. RoUnsoo, Vancouver. Dr.-RoNnson is medical dir­
ector the Canadian Arthritis and Rbeuinatism Society.
‘The forum agreed nunt serious rikumatic aOmoits are rheu­
matic (ever,\faeuinatoid arthritis and ostecHSithritis;
a g a iiis l tw o  vicious
, lUuximatic fev», nimt vkk)tts of dm three and kilter aid crip- 
pter df Canadian babies and children for many years need not, 
howenrer, be regarded as unconquerabte, the panel u'ncedcd.
And the infirmities of age, heralded by annoying osteo^uth- 
ritte aches and palm in joints aid muscles can be eficctivcly chal­
lenged by inteUi^e^ treatment and training. . -
.. lUieumatQid arthritis is a disease of a different color. The panel 
*agre^ its cause remains a mystery to medical men, even though a 
. number oS effective treatments have been found.
I The audience teamed not to worry too much about osteo­
arthritis. But it was warned to beware of this univcrsallyrbmlm- 
some “wear-and-tear  ̂ disease just the same. It can grow into a 
more serious category, through carel^ness or indifference.
I Major modem weapon in the fi^ t against tiie muscte-cripplers 
I mainly is adult education. Wide public ^ssemination of informa­
tion concerning disease symptoms, methods of combat and control, 
new wonder drugs used in treatment aid special rdtabiUtatimi tech­
niques keynote pna/tat programs.
C. R. BuU, pcesident of the local tnandi Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, who introduced the panel and closed the 
meeting, emjhasized that The OMirier forum and the work of CARS 
was an integral part of the British Cdumbia program.
. Kelowna was given large credit for having a head-and- 
shoolders advance on all other areas in North America, in dmtjunc- 
tion with the fast-growing provincial efforts to halt ravages of rheu­
matic fever in particular a ^  rtieumatmd arthritis in gowraL
This ^ a in s  true in spite of the faa rheumatic fever is widely 
prevalent in KeloWna district. On the other hand, the panel con­
ceded district citizens are more alert to early symptoms of the dis­
ease and diagnosis here is quicker.
This is-because KteloWna distinct dtizens have . ____ __
telligmtly in the work of pubUc education in the dfibiti 
at effective treatment
Meanwhite, British Columbia, as a whole, is well-equipped to 
wage war on the unknown mlaxAcs whkh tear down young 
and dhintegrate agdng joints and musdes. Dr. Robinson said that 
in Vancouver almie, some $1,900 wenth df drugs ate distiibttted 
monthly, through CARS, for treatment of victims of tte three dis­
eases.
-The panel, however, had no answer for the reasons why (Dear­
t h  Canadian areas show a major prevahmee of the cbiMhuKKl 
disease of rheumatic fever. Certain eastern areas, such as the St 
Lawrence Basin, as well as well as Kdowna have suffered widely 
from the youth killer. But intense study of the mysterin sunoundl- 
ing the cmldhood blight is being accelerated.
And babies are not the only sufferers. (Tara to roga row)
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Above picture shows the medical panel which took part in last night’s health forum at the Kelowna'Senior High Schod. Over 
300 people heard doctors discuss the symptoms o! rheumatism and arthritis, and explain what progress had teen made in fighting the crippling diseases. Left to right they are Dr. J. S. Campbell, radiolo^t; Dr. George Athans, moderator; Dr. H. S. Robinson medical director of CARS, Vancouver; and Dr. E. P. Carruthers, internist. • —Photo by George Inglis
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A below normal water supply is antiripat^ for:the Okanagan 
this year, unless the situation is chahg^.by heavy ̂ ring rains; = /  
JProvincial water rights branch this .week estiihat^ . the inflow i 
to Okanagan Lake at 300,000 acre fteti 61. per 
per cent of 1955 and 71 per cent of nornwl. , ; ' --4' .
Survey disclosed^ there "-iWas 2&.4 : 
inches .;^ shetw rat ififcChdlocb with 
a water content pf 6.1 inches.- 
edhtent: average' vtdr y the paist' 19 
yeaw ’has heeh^' M  
year it was 9.6. EleVatidn ol Me- 
QillcHiv is 4 2 ^  fe e t .  •
In the 'V d^ '^hed.
depth of snow v^s ,63.5 inches with 
a water content of 20.4' inches. Last 
year' the .water content was 22.2 
inches with ah average of 19,9 over 
i t̂he past 16 ycata • : ' 
'PBAK';RUN0I^;''‘
;r jJBetween - .Nflveraber 1956 and 
April. 1957 total precipitation at 
review the local parkmg situation .McCulloch was 12.36 inches, a  dc- 
was voiced by ,A ld .lack  Trcadgold crewe of 1.74 inches over the ysn- 
a t this week’s .council: meeting;.
M atter was briefly discussed 
after a itmucst .was received fro m ;
Domestic Frozen Fpod Lockers for 
the erection of "no parking" signs 
in front of the premises. It was 
pointed out that the firm has a  lot 
of produce moving in and out 'o f  
the p lan t
Aa an dltemaUvc. Aid. E. R.
Winter suggested two 15*minute 
parking spaces. This prompted Aid.
Trendgold's remdrk that the city 
may- hove to review the entire 
m aver. as the parking problem is 
becoming more scrlou%
Answering' a  query from Aid.
Arthur Jackson. Mayor J. J. Ladd 
said the liquor store had no off- 
street parking adjacent to the pro­
posed site on Leon Avenue.
"It’s a case of regulating traffic.
We could do n lot more if wo had 
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Possibility the city m ay have to
year, average.
Except for ofiefhpoh valley hcau 
ing  ̂’ the. cen tra l: and southern' in­
te r im  have lost littje  of the moun­
tain; snow to melting. However, a t 
. IPW< elavAtionP and .on valley f  loor^ 
aftefnoop thawing has caused - a  
niarhV^ reduction in: ,mpw; cover 
durtag;me^'pa8tmpnU4'‘’'̂ -■':''.̂ ^̂̂  .
The peak rtmoff- in the, Kel­
owna /area usnally comes thp;latter 
p ^ . of An unusually I wes
spring c ^ a  change the runoff 
picture overnight ;
U g l| b u b  
procuds
Totol of 9293.63 \vna raised by the 
Kelowna Lions Club; ithrongh the 
sale of light bulbs,, committee 
Tho matur wos referred to tlio chairman Gordon'Emith stated this
traffic control advisory council.
The weather
High Low Pecc.
April 15 ..... ....... 63 35
April 16 ..... 33
April 17 ..... 33
morning,
Proceeds from the salo of' the 
bulbs will bo donated to the minor 
baseball league.
TBAOB MOENCU
L. M. McIntosh has heen granted 
a trade licence by city council 
covering tho installation of rehrlg- 
cratlon units.
Overcome dust menace ^
■ f
' f' 1 (. j. I V'. -I 1 ' , , A r. , '  !  ̂ > 0 * ■ ' 1* ■ '  
C ity  purchases
street: aVveepbr
■'Full' ’ discussioh" on ^^irer • hours 
uhdiir the - amended shops. teguia-' 
tlo n S 'a c t will * take , place at< .th'e 
next mieeting of the QkanSgan Val-- 
ley :Municipal^Associatioh ̂ sla t^ 'f or 
Kamloop^' May. 9.- '  . V
vAt this, week’s .'council nieeting. 
Add, 'Jack .'Treadgbld stated: a ScOr- : 
tain amount'of irohfusioa:exJsU in . 
in. the noinds. of .ibtailecs;- Kew; feg- - 
Illations come into -effecl.July 
Local, xetail mexchants’ .-bureau -re­
cently went on record favoring Fri­
day n i^ t- la te  shopping.^ - r
Mayor J. J . Ladd'said-stores in 
the -neighboring municipality of 
Glenmore would have to come - un- 
dcr:;the new regulations.-At, present 
storea outside the city ■ liniits keep 
unlimited hours and some are open 
on Sundays. ..
- N r, Ladd intimated action would 
also be taken to see. that stores in 
ultiegulated areas- would come un­




Two cheques totalling 910.091 
have been received from the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Commission to 
offset the 1056 operating deficit.
Money-conscious hospital trustees 
welcomed the money and said it 
will reduce the. 916390 deficit 
which, th e ' institution faces. ^
One cheque for 95,000 represents 
tho approximate amount of deficit 
payment under adjustments to the 
lOro budget deficit. I t  Is possible 
more" will bo coming after final 
tabulation' is made. The other 
cheque for 93391 is a 'supplemen­
tary allowance on per patient 'day 
charges.
' Finance Chairman. F. J. Willis 
said with these adjustments it 
leaves tho hospital with an oper­
ating deficit of around 97300. 
^Financial deficit l a s t  month 
amounted to 9U0O bringing the 
total loss to the end of March to 
93,167.
Trustees reported bed occupancy 
to the end of March was 853 per­
cent compared with 893 per cent 
for the same period last year.
V Annual meeting of the board-will 
tie held April 34 . a t  2 pjm.
, Despite,the influx of transients seekiiig work on Lake 
Qkanajgan hridge, gas pipe line and other n^jor projects in 
Ac ‘̂ llcy. Acre is still ample accommodation for visitors.
rl j  president of the Kelownu Board of Trade,
./.saidjt reqqg^ t̂ifyey disclosed tim e is accommodaticni fon:500 
: P^pte In-atito teurts,* motels, hotels and rooming .houses in 
this district; Survey'was made by Ae tourist committee of Ae 
; board of trade.
Firet }major influx of visitors is expected over Ae Easter 
-Iwjeekend̂
Need more schools
Kelowna rap id ly becom ing  
city o f growing fam ilies
Kelowna is becoming a city of famUies.
And because the Apple Capital is attracting more and larger i 
famAes, educational facAties will have to be brbactened to care 
for an expected annual mcrease m school populktioh of five per 
cent-,
These facts are based on an Eastertime spot check of school 
district enrolment and trends made by The Ctourite this webk,
' Fred Macklin, secretery-treasurer of School District 23 (Kcl- 
owna), said present attendance in 23 clemcntaiy schools and four 
fhete stediiis on S n S .  aS u ^  Agher-grade institutions is “a b ^ t  A e same” as at September, 1956^* 
While the children are on hoii- but some 62 new pupils had bccn registered up to December.
Steel fpr the third and final phase in Ae construction of Lake Last September’s emolment totaUed 4,657.
» n o n  kri/in» ...111 — i. iUthough . there are no major But m September, tlus year, room wA have to  be made tor




Holidays start tomorrow for
O^nagan brid^, v ^  te  ordered within Ae next week. Highway alterations or changes to be made -nn the r h^ninnorc in itai ' i 
xs:a:.»a.  D A : - r ------ j maintenance ^noAer 218 beginners in Kelowna alonc.Minister P. . Gaglardi informed city council Ais week.
The highways minister was urg­
ed by council, several weeks ago to 
ord^r the steel in case of "unfore­
seen developments’’ such as a steel 
strike held up .the completion of 
the bridge.'
Mr. Gaglardi intimated the bridge 
would not be completed unUl Oct­
ober,' 1958, although Premier W. A. 
G. Bennett up to now has intimated 
it would be finished next spring.
Work is prodeeding satisfactorily 
on construction of the floating pon­
toons and the driving of piles on 





on April 2 2
A busy staff of 200 enumerators 
will swing into action on April 22 
in tho Okanagan-Boundary elec­
toral riding in preparation for the 
federal election coming up on June 
10.
Headed by tho district returning 
officer, Don McLeod of-Kelowna, 
tho compilers will work toward a 
dead-line of- May 27, tiio closing 
date for nominations as well as for
in tho schools, the __________
staff will start on spring cleaning. He said Ae discrepancy in September enrolment figuies and 
The following is a  breakdown of the adAtional 62 registrations by end of 1956 is due maidv to ill̂
dayi„rfram"Sich"?chS Kelowia T®**' family movcs aqd s in ^  reasons. Attendance and enrolment, 
Senior, 485; Kelowna Junior, 732; " 0  pointed out, arc treated as separate calculations.
Kelowna elementary’s <6) 1,202; The immediate district hugging Although a portion of the 62.- 
KuUand Jimlor senior h lg^  466; Kelowna city will have csscntUdly pupil increase in enrollment b e - -
Rutland elementary, 439; George the same problem. t w ^  September ^  ’
I^ ing l^  Westban^ Westbank’ Mr. Macklin said many reasons 1956, was ‘transient," Mr. 
clem entay, J132; Glenmore, 137; have been advanced to explain the said,'nevertheless, *010- up-trend ia - 
P rac t^n d , 102; I^keview J fc l^ ts , district’s attraction for family folk, a definite annual cxpcctetioit : ■ ' 
Olc&nQjSctn; IVTissioiit 118̂  £#QSt tliouizht the chief rcoBon. lies a4i«rv.ii aL t «
Kelowrta, 73; South Kelowna, 33; somewhere between indications a w l ^  nf ^
Benvolin, 61; Black Mountain, 18; that expanding industry is finding C
Jr»r.5: £ 'rp ? ;v id C S X .n X '’S
e n tr o .  p c o £  S
« u . l .„ c r c » .? a « l .o r tp « u U U « , .
' Patching of hardsurfaced roads is voter^s lis t 
now underway, Aid. Arthur Jack- Tho lists will be printed within 
son informed council thft week. ^  »bort a time us possible after the 
Several major sidewalk projects
have been completed in recent Mr. McLeod is a real estate 
weeks. . , . ogent in Kelowna, having resided
Others will be undertaken dur- here for ten years, 
ing tho next few months as tho With the Canadian Scottish In
Second World Wor, he was cRy riSiindT thlTwVkrolA^^^ 
built under local improvement by- wounded twice in action. Ho is a xhe suggestion of Mayor J, J. Ladd ;
i w ,  native of Estevan. Snsk. action was deferred until the board
district, Mr. Macklin felt, and 3 
and K  workers can hardly live 
ckcwhcrc. Since most of Ac plant’s 
employees VHl bo family people, 
their mlgriAtion to Kelowna im­
mediately hikes the school popu­
lation.
Tho school’s secretary said dls- 
Centennial committee is opposed Irict officials were "on top of tho 
to advertising In tho B.C, Official ProbJem’ however, and with per- 
Ccntennlol Record, Rccommcndo- a«st«nt effort ond teamwo 
tion to this effect was made to <tiatrlct child will have odaquate
o J "‘"by people come hero
The new S and K plywood plant too because they feel that when 
would prove an "anchor" for tho ^
No paper. Monday
Tho Courier staff will observe 
the Easter Mondoy holiday, 
hence there will bo no publica­
tion of the paper.
Full coverage of Easter fee* 
tlvltles will appear In Thun* 
day’s issue.
Jobless ranks decliiib I  
as weather imbrove% ||
Jobless ranks in Kclovyna tliinnedl A ls w eek w lA  continueil 
cd Aid.' Jock Trcadgold. Ho thought good w caA cr, National Em ploym ent Service officiab  reportodi to ­
nic provincial government sliould Jddy, ,
of trade and tourist council had an 
opportunity to study the mottcr.
Minimum cost of advertising In 
the booklet is 9809. A full page 
would cost 91800.
‘T his stand was pretty well en­
dorsed by the Okonagan Volley 
Municipal Association”, comment'
KViUiin the nexl tivn ptoi‘thx> Uto Orchard City will .be 9Porting n 
brand new 9tiUH»39 alreei Kwccp* 
cr—tho first in Uie Interior*
OotrncU Alt week auAorixed An
Khato ' of the nutehinn Irmn laattonal .Agettelto and Incry CO. of Voncewver. The firm 
submitted the lowiol of Aran btdn 
' roeoivcd nfttHr oAcr ftema wnre.
'' TtiOfPtijtet aweeuef* dvn, A  nr* 
rivn IM dayp, Wilt bo used firon 
Arty 'i^tng to, late 'totit 4tok- 
Oon,' Pto.'AniqAI U' lOto- n 
wmAi-Aitto. tninMtaicnl; on It will 
help ovtnŵ  ̂ duNmeitora, 
i'' l i^  imn 83 im  enni .pt tho 
jundt̂ toihn raunlAtoUw itotoAd. Tiio ntfMt, will
p i umO itopiitiinnto' .raotitraUid
OtiM' MM
I Docisjon delayied
t Itntrira in Tlie Courier’s Easter 
Coloring eontest Iwvn been.so 
heavy A tt jt la impoostblc to an­
nounce, Ae winner until next 
week, ; , , ' I 5'.
BWIradls of entries havO been 
received from children of nil 
nikn. and Ae |wnel of Judgto 
igraed it WM too great a took to
) Wgldi utb teuc'oil' This
.ypiippp IWvUKP/Plu  ̂IMMIna
Influx of coastal 
visitors expected
te%r k In c c A m  fim o n  .....lo i  M IU 5 5 0 ITI T im e ________
Hutidreds of coastal residents arc expected to visit tho pkan- gron^lSy City council thfs week generally, the local and district - -  J  a  •
ngun.ovcr Easter weekend to view early fruit trees out in blossom, to Rose nycbachuk;, 1346 EAci st. ("’P'^'vlng f  |*A |i | | |
Apricots arc now out in bloom in Ao exiiemo spuA end of^Ae ................® S o  form labor d^ on Ao a r
shoulder tho cost of publishing a
Bult{>ble brochure.
' -ItOOlire'TO'RENT ' 
A rooming housa llcedco City encounters
e ^ o
vaUcy.
In Ao Kelowna area, wticro by far Ae Drgiest perccntaGc of 
the apple crop is grown, tho trees should blossom aitMind May 10.
ttccorda kept by liurtlculturlst w tokn and in contrast, a warm 
John SmIA for A c past 27 years, « «  advance flowering.~  issthaw bloomed A Ais area wat thO earliest fruit, April 28(, The 
April 35 in 1884 add in 1041. May earliest Uvea have blossomed was 
M, 1935. was tho latest date of April t, 1011; latest May 7, 1955. 
.flowering., < . , CAen-lea: .Around May 1. Earliest
Mr, .BmlA. explained a sudden AprU 13. 1894; latest May 13, ,l930i 
cold Bpcll could act blossoming FWais; Around May 9. Earliest 
ilriiU baek'oa miuJt m two or thrto tR IRM? Httori; llky M. tOOR '
Banks open 
Saturday
-Local, hanki wilt bo ojp«ti for 
business from 9 to U am. on Saturday, but will close Go^ 
Friday and\Eastef< Monday. .
Storea and business houses Will 
'olser iriwerve A« frMay-i^ day boUday. On fialurday, ratoU 
ooUota wlU ctom ai ikad pm,
Kelowna agency bos been ' nilitor, 
Mr. Haig told 17ie Courier. But a Ipasing lane
"lied llopa" baa been «ncounUu>.
Mt e w  moil bad been referred out as
priinera during Aa prevloua week. ' «w|in im ov e mer* ,.ni 
There wore 18 calls for fcmalo to* Hio city over Ao, prapoaed' 
liolp In Uio week ending April 13, Jlcssing of a lano adjoining An 
but ho detnsnd for mole workers. Aifeway properly. ,on i;.awra!itea 
Behefit claimants In Ao same Awnup bulwean JlerAsm 
week nutobaiW 1.308.' ' ' », ,R(jAtof''rirf#(i.'''4  ;4>’
^  »  solicitor R  a  .WcddeU i
dlsburewi by Ao^ local offtee In . tortoed ,council this week tlms’ ,, 
-Aa.wiwk wtoing April A"* - t ' • > tovawil'
ff£?!
hWra ^ in g i - ’• t •* >tovafipl ■
-eol
(icj'lii'' *1" ii'v'i (4 !'
.1 Ai/t' m
r , : v : .';■:•*' v>, ’ . ^ . r : i ; ,
1
V''.-%’V-/''iV^- ■> .(■ I H, ‘"-n ''^^ itiB rE ^B i^B M toO Q tlM ftR ;' i
vsMm ! l
/  \ V ' * ’, ,'
inUBSIULY, ApmL 18. 18S?
★  ★  ★
. ’>l .
■ ‘' t;
'’ t •« '®.' . ,'-■. ' I t '
Elks Sodium. 
[>it in thib lo ^ l
ti^oRoe iNotis
j  : " . ■ SPORTS EDITOR
B m  IkiU game fA iho season t |>»k, i!ie d<»ible< 
Iveadcr will start at 1 p.ni., and the second WOl follow 2 0  minutes 
after the first one: a gnudling rind for baU plaj'ch.
Sunday will also be Peanut Day» witjt everyone attending the 
gaincs rcceivinj^frce peanuts, courtesy of U* bolt club.
■ “  ■ “  they 's lm uld 'iv in  alt Uielr aamcs
for: t b ^  fmw? dund«i^’ thfty 
wiU if »af £0^  posiuon. a»




The: BXT. SailteUMU Association 
b a a  b ig  plan* in ' mind lor the cen> 
tenntal y i ^ .  which Indude eshJht- 
fion sam et wftii. ac^or teams f r o m  
all oyee the world. , ’ r
Bm II 6 ^  B C A B A  president, 
meaking to Interior asseciaHon o|» 
ficers In KetowM last hunday. aaid 
the provincial, baskethall twdy are 
planning a little polite kidnapping 
o t  f S m ^ n ,  Russian. Ukrainian. 
Caechoslovakian, Japanese. Chinese 
i end Filipino teams on their way to 
the Pan.American Games ip Chile 
In 1058.
!n>e basketball body are working 
closely with Canadian Pacific Air­
lines. and the basketball interests 
in. Portland. Ore., and - San Fran­
cisco to achieve the re-routing of 
these ball teams through Van­
couver, lor the purpose of playing 
exhibitlpn games against picked 
senior *A" teams in the three cities.
: Mr. : Sands said this was the 
: .majoor project the basketball associ­
ation had in mind lor - the prov­
ince's big year, but he also promis- 
Id  to send the best senior teams in 
the< province out on tour, giving 
the .people In smaller population 
centers a chance to watch the top­
line basketball at home.
 ̂ association is working hard 
o n ,th e  problem of Increasing the 
standard of refereeing throughout 
th e  area they serve; he sald7 buf 
, deplored the fact that they never 
.seem tOvtind enough days in the 
year to do all they are  striving to  
do in that line. ‘
K ip s .A N D  KIBI’H^ERS.Bb bund-ln-hand when it coiu0  
BUd ibfi kids here ore' n o ' exceptions. - T l^  
fig? comejra cwiBhi three’boys'talking over this year’s pros- 
(^ tsA t thg Litne te^U c.oM nlng on Tuesday. Left ip right they 
lire Bfuce Upritu. Freddlie W lsh ^ e  and Gary Samoylove, three 
u i> fo r^ ls  .ycai*8 play . . The others? they’re
NOiTHEii^CAKE, but an awful |ot-<rf mugging took place when 
the C t̂uigr photographer i^itt put to the Little League opening 
<m T u i^ y  jiUght.'. ■
Here Uw a group of po^ntial big leaguers, just a small part 
of the^40 bpys W.bo swarmed out to  the City Park ball grounds to 
be (^osen for teams.,and enter their names in last-minute regis­






>^nday, 1  pun.
*il 2 M i
{ |lu  $tadlum . ?
'Coach Hank Totienson has call­
ed a  practico for tonight at 5 p.m., 
to  get the boys lined up for Sun- 
day;s big try. 
t'OACII COKflOCNT
Coach Tostenson is confident that 
his boys Will , give a very good 
account of themselves this year, 
basing his observations on last 
Sunday's conquest Of Oliver for 
the first time in many moons of 
opening the season In the southern 
toum..
The line-up this Sunday will be 
much the same as last Sunday,'with 
Bob Radies, BiU Marfino. Lm  
Schaefer and Vic Wkkcnhelser, 
the mound staff for the long, 18- 
inning stretch.
Red Graf, rangy first-sadken and 
handy man w'ith the pole,-is ex­
pected to be out on Sunday.
FXE|J> GENERAL
Johnny Culoa, the cagey young 
field general, will be calling the 
> game from behind the plate.
Infield will probably be Merv 
Gamie on first, Joe Kai5ier on sec­
ond. Hromi Ito at short, and A1 
Schaefer holding down the third 
sack; .
. Greg Jablonskl, Cec Favcll and 
Martino or Lea Schaefer will hold 
down the long grass chores.
The Orioles are in undisputed 
possession of first place now, since 
two other games were rained out 
on Sunday, and two wins this Sun­
day wUl give them top spot no 
matter what happens in the rest of 
the loop.
The following weekend they host 
Penticton, another big game to w i^  
and after that they travel over to 
Princeton for a double header. If
Vernon on bye 
this Sunday
Kwnleops wiU bo at Kelowna 
for a. double header In this Sim- 
diiy's Mainline ball action.
Summcrland will be at Oliver. 
Penticton at' Princeton, and 
Vemoq on a bye. .
x \ :
\ \  ’
\ v > A \ \Is ’ 'h , i  %
If enthusiasm is :any . criterion, 
Kelowna's Little League will have 
the biggest'year since its inception, 
said president Art Day following 
the first' practice and registration 
■ night, which saw 240 boys swarm 
out to City P ark  all ready to go.
Original plans for six teams had 
' to be hastily revised to eight, and 
the schedule will be drawn up with
By GEORGE INGLIS
I N  R E V E R S E
Hank Tostenson’s Orioles didn't mind suffering the.kind of 
reverses t h ^  fa c ^  last Sunday, when they met and conquered ilie 
Oliver OBC's in the first and only Okanagan-Mainline League 
ball game $0 far.
It was a  reverse because they won. As long as coach Hank 
can remember, they haven’t  managed to do that to Oliver in that 
opener played in the southern town.
Further than that, it was BiU Mmtioo who pitched the win­
ning game, something he had done far too'often against the Orioles, 
when he wore the Oliver uniftmn.
• To. make the matter even more coincidental, Bill won this 
year’s game by a 4-3 margin, the reverse of last year, when he 
pitched Oliver to a 4-3 win over Kelowna. •
I t was a hair-lraising ball game, in spite of the 
difficulty e x p e r iu n ^ o y  the mutikly infield, cov­
ered with sawdust. The Grilles led in the early 
stages, until Oliver came back vritb a rally that 
put them in the lead. This was a  gemd test of the 
calibre of this year’s club, com pai^  with lust 
year’s, which was not the best come-back club in 
the world.
I t was Bill who supplied the answer here, 
also. Jumpin’ Joe Kaiser sm ash ^  out a safety In 
the last frame, to get on base. BiU stepped into 
the pitch seconds later and laced it away out of 
the park, bringing Joe in with the tying run, and 
S ’ j ̂ .4-Sf making the bi^
It-wa$ coach Tpstenson’s way of serving notice to all concern­
ed that he has a whole lot of ball club this year, and he's not going 
to have to take a back seat to anyone, barring injury or misadven­
ture.  ̂ /  ,' -. ■
The club, has a strong executive again this year, and they arc 
continuing with their beautification of the ball park, with the view 
of .making it one of the nicest in the circuit. They have painted it 
inside, are planning on new concrete dugouts, and are looking 
askance .at die bleachers.
Their newly formed women’s auxiliary are going to handle 
the concession this year, and next Sunday is going to  be Free Pea­
nut Day.
I t  aU adds up to a big year for baseball in the Orchard City, 
with the. preview, for local fans next Sunday, in the iform of a 
double-header against the'champion Kamloops Okonots.
Probably the happiest reverse Hank and his boys could havethat in mind. . , .  t
A most welcome bit of news for ^  packed bleachers for these two^rCry fine ball games.
the executive who held a special: j_ .i  *----- :----- w tt
meeting following the practice was r
Lake right for 
swimming, he says
.A  Kelowna bowling team' edgiBd 
toe Pepticton five for toe , Okana­
gan Valley championiship imd, the 
Pcp8l-Pola* trophy l^rt Sunday,, a t  
a tournament'held to 'A rm strong''’ 
Armstrong, Lumby, SummerlandL^ 
Vernon .and Revelatolce teama werii 
enetred a^ well as.the two finalista 
In toe championships 'rdll-otfs.'
. Kelowna' bowlera racked up  -a* 
8Cor9 of 6,921 to a close 6.9Q9 
ner-up score by. Penticton.. • 
Bowling them over on the KeU 
Qwna team were Nobby ;Yatnaolui. 
Tubby. .Temagi. Motio Kbga:'Sumlo 
Tahara;r Coke; KoyahagL
. . vs. OBC'sf
Kelowna-. .Orioles'have.;'toe' big A'''SeHaefer'’v2b- '•-f' ll i i i • *. ' i ■ ,• — .—____ — v.. -
bat*.ap'd.'.sttonk right an p . Ot- B iu  Radies! p ' 2 • 9 O' 0 ’ ft 0 “ 'Wipuning season has started in gra'ssy stretch south of the bowling
MerilRO'tnr tiielr 'v ictory ' over x-*Ingfelsby i  a o a  o n Kelowna (California Chambers o f  green, where toe boys played last
/Mi.u,..'''i-wnm.. j -  V J f y i Y ear.-W ork on their, num b a ll.n flrk
the donation by th e : Kelowna Lions 
C lub . of $296.83; over one dollar 
per ,boy. This money will entoln 
the league to operate, much more 
comfortably than they would have 
oth^wise, - the  president said.
The enthusiasm shown a t - toe 
first: turnout necessitated a hurried 
councU-of-war, and toe provisions 
were made to draw, up the eight- 
team schedule instead of six. '  - 
The play this' year wiR have 'to 
be- confined.-to toe  park, on the
'P5F? last 'Sum jay’s x—repiaced M a rtin o V ^ n te r  please copy)! for at
.??feball open- 7tl, ipplng. Maritnp pitotilp |j, for Ipast one hardy soul, who climbed S -e S to rS to  will c L ^ S S
Sun<|a ~re l arti.no in 'cent ftelR, pomifijerce 
v : ..F~vr v  open* 7tl) inning. "
; right-ha^ndor .tpQk Ridies; ' '
O y^-toe .pitching chorea in toe Q L IV m .3 . 
sevepto, and-smacked put toe dr* ■* 1, „
Cuxos, ft 
Kaiser,' 2̂  i ; 
^rtTno. ief, 
"Favdl; ti 
Jablop?Hl* If Gamie, ;ib
Into toe waters of Lake Okahagan until: next’yeari 
last Thursday, and pronounced schedule will be published
■ ...............................  ~ in  The Courier as soon as avall-




Jacobs, , r f ....4 -6 0^2 '0 Q *uto the lake on April il, dunked
A 2b j  I 9 :2  :'li ; 1.' 1 himself, paddled for a few minutes
2 ® ••••;..... -A ® 1 iO J 'O  and climbed out with a rosy'glow.
0 T ^ r j  p;'„',*.,...U‘. l 9f l  O .'l .9 .Said‘Mir. .Gardiner on climbing 
0. a.-Dreison; p .......... 2 p. 9 0. 7 ;^. put, fTfa a trifle cold, but I intend
0 a-Dreison replgcted .'yabor ln $ih ‘ to go to steady liow.'
[Drizzle dampens 
imerksmen's elm
registered on the 600-yard targets, 
os the drizzle and. low. overhang 
made visibility very poor;
Top mun of' tho shoot' wa? piub 
champion Ron . Weeks, who toan- 
oged to register a 31 at .600, for a 
total .of 98. .* ■
■Una Hughes ploeed'among the 
top six, holding up 'the 'end  for toe 
weaker aex for the second week in 
a rowi
George Kennedy, the daddy of toe 
marksmen, held up well on the 600 
also, earning second place with his 
90. A fine athlete to hla youth. Mr. 
Kennedy can recall shooting |n  
competition bock as far a$ 19M, a 
'ha lf century ago,
Roy Footo. a former memher of 
the club who returned after three 
or four years ahsenci ' 
made 90 on Hi», p 
turned to the club
t
Make it a  day fo r 7 ^
G E l^ M JG  T H E IR  K IC K S .
 ̂ For the s iN ^r fans!^ are ^Uing^to be more of them
in Kelowna every day, Sunday win ^  almosfeMW^ 
steohg sodeer club t i ^ g  to loi6ck: |h e  cliampm^^^ 
peg or two. ‘ . ,
' Coach Bob. McKinstry’s ’SplKS haye sl^ but tiie year with 
truecebampionship style,/knoclangJbvfer their
first meeting; then blanking Armitroiig in their-iseĉ
Armstrong w ^  any puslipyer, however̂  Mc-
Kin$ti7 feels his jtmys wiU have to jliu$tle eveiy minto
w,ith a win in 0^ , Park ovatjhi$/^eek.:^ threat­
ened aH 'thC; waŷ  .biit lackeif the polish: a gbol, esipccialiy
with Mat Turk turning in ius usual fine job bf gbaL̂ '
• The iwill bs' a preliminary between two juvenile! clubs, also,
starting at 1:15. The Juvenile executive feels that the kids made 
suchâ ôGdJShQwing last timB-they!pI%(hl!they are 
the preliiWnary a legular feature;! ■  ̂  ̂ /
. For some rcaUy fast soccer, with plenty of thrUls make H a 
date for this Sunday in the oval.
• Get your kicks put of their kicks! ; -
L IT T L E  l e a g u e ?
• ,v Judging by the turnout of kids iniCity Park last Tuesday, the 
name ‘Tittle LeaBuc’’ :certainly :doesnU apply to numbers. They 
covered the greensward with their assorted sizes, shapes and abili-
Thcre were no possibles made last Hes. ' ' ^
Sunday at the regular BCD Rifle ' In fact, the kids by far outnumbered the administrators, a sit- 
A.<i8ociation shoot on toe pienmore nation which.Would be far better rectified—by those verbose pro-
S & 5  »S “ S’ U llle l ^ g w  this yw t. _
. V dads, those kid.s are inflicted with the nor-
maLtendepey pf vQuth'tbJire pC waHing.'Notoing cUr̂ 
away more quickly than to have tb stana around on one foot while 
a few hiiitassed officials try to get them bfgauiiEed and jnto uefion/̂  
Forget .all about the speeches bn protobtibn, sponsersM arid 
divers other components required to maKe the leagu 
Remember that the main component is kids—ryoii’d have a hack of 
a time forming a league without ihcm-̂ and kids a?e much like pot­
ter’s clav. They take the shape they are tobtilded into. ' 
Believe me, cnougli interested people, as helpers and spec- 
tiUors, can make Uie Littlo League a great big Icope.
• B EFO R E T H E  IC E  M ELTS
Before tlic summer sports take over completely, it few last 
words on hockey: !■:■' '.■
COWRATUI^TIO  ̂AREIN pl^)ER
#
P'.ffU! t'l I ,
[‘A i\
Bilik 'f,.: Iv
” , r ' - ^  '
' I  '1 * » * } w i * ’
^  '.’: W
to K o w a ' ^ v y R h ‘Sroih- years of coaching. With the thrills dished up"by the big boys In this 
Mfias, and has sattled Pawn to ser* series,'' “  ' '  ‘ ....................
ious shooting.
On a ‘ ■
shortly,
0 business trip to Vsncoi 
l il , he will spend some 
working out on the Blslr Rsnjies
uver
time
, .. t  
to get the feci of, them for the 
provlncisls therd to July,
The club offioluls report ihe new _ 
rifles are on their wsjr, and leveiml F 
ot the members have ordered A, J,
Parker "twto-wro" slshts front 
England, , ^
Next shoot will be a regular club 
shoot on the Glenmore Ranges on 
Sunday. Take note toe starting 
lime will bo ,t bm*. hi^tead p? in tlie i^ p  pf
Here are toe results of last Bun
It would seem that any further series would be anti-climax, 
but they’ll munage to find some more for next year.
COACH ^ B B Y  KIRK’S “F U N  FLON BOMBERS ’ ale
,, ’U,"' M 'i ' I ’,1 ( '  " ' "
t * « p * H — a—
stop material.
TftOSE SPOKANE FLYERS, the powerful U,S, answer to
a chance to getthe Align Cap I
their fingers pn j t ,  Whether ft is the WhUby'Danlopi or the North J  
Bay Trappers they oppose in tho final tilt, this serW s bank roll, m  
nil 27 cents, is on the Flyers to  come thfough. It will be a feather
^ ^ R o y M c B d 4 e » h n 4 t i  * ‘ *
dS/s shoot; 
Tds
l«! n il'l l 'I
il'ft *y .Vi ', VH/ I •* I’ „ Al i '\  "
m No, a 
(csptom), M; Una Mughos. 
Ffonko, ES; John Wanda 
totol'SM.  ̂ Ji A 
Team No. I- 
91; Roy Footo,





;” f l K | r ( W i M 5 i ! r A ' { s f s M  '---------- - local senior
; i-gam U *  (captain),
 ̂ ,;i4 :'V
; . i'( j. 'I ‘f"'t » i
I
5S» ':Mf "M -J"' 4 .jfl ' ‘•’•Ul
•¥ ,
ien^«war,';M^.)»jwr.
inŷ l' ii«lln|i»iii i iiitm I'iii i| i(iiiinp[wiiiiii|t>i<iiiiî i JW
s n o r .  t n i t 9VQii t i * ' i  A
U s .1
A group of youthful Kelowm 
hoclci^ playm  paid homage to 
ooe or tbf ijty’s finest nportsroen 
a o d ^ b ^ » c ^  of kids in the
The -Kekninia hcuitam hockey 
w  team. «d»o were opoebed by the 
vetcriB tportsnum, Al Lafoce.
an Okanajpin-Mainline chain* 
iHpndiip this year, presented him 
with a hseket and a framed pic­
ture of thcieam- n 
The boys showed their admir- 
ntkm for the gnzzicd campoig- 
0 0 * of the hockey' and baseball 
wan by giving him an ovatimi 
as well as the gifts.
Al thapked the boys quietly, 
pith that lopsided grin that is 
an integral part of the spmis 
wcnrld in the Orchard City.
A former goal tender fw tte 
Packers’ hockey club and the 
llruins lacrosse team, as well Is 
being a long-time baseball cat­
cher, Al has never given up par­
ticipating in sports.
Wl»n the old man with the 
h^ r glass started to shate his 
finger at him, he just changed 
his baseball catcher’s rads foi 
umpire’s pads, and took on the 
big task <H passing on his wealth 
of sports knowledge to the Idds 
via the coaching route.
Always a ru ^ d  competitor 
when he was active in the play­
ing capacity, he is just as inter- 
(»t<  ̂now in seeing that the boys 
bam to love and value the game 
above the thrill of̂ winiung.'
J, When team captain Bob Oni- 
handed tl^ ^fts from his 
boys to Al, he was in part say­
ing ’’thanks” for the hundreds of 
boys who have benefited so far 
by this.unsung hero of sports.
—Photo by, George Inglis
m m m
'm m d
in  Chy P ark Sunday
“test Sunday’s 6-0 score was no real indication of what those ar® t<» be better than last 
Armstrong J:^s can really do,” said Hotspurs coach Bob Me- y«ar. and with the brand of soccer
that.will be dished up throuaihdvit 
game ctr̂ uU.* the galea will probably 
City in hand, the ooach ’of Kcl- ‘'Wrbvo »\i oyer.
owna’s senior soccer XI, Okanagan defending champions, stdd he ’ -The preliminary match., between 
thou^t'diey wtndd have to play gooihsoccer .tawin. the Bombers and the Terriyrs start-
There wm be a pirellfulnary juvenile soccer match, a regular at i:i5 win be a league game, 
league fixture, starting.at 1:1$, and the senior match will start at in accordance with.Um new policy 
2:00 p.m. ' ■ of * the'.juveniles association cxecu-
The champs have won their first Ishing around the goal. ‘ but Me- tive to have one Juvenile league 
two gomes, beating Vernon Ran- Klnstry says he is not going to let (.ycry time they have a sen-
gers 4-1 in the first one, and Arm- his 'Spurs Jet up against them  '
strong 6-0 in the second.; since they are liable to start click- «ome game.
The Rangers however, downed ing any time on their goal work, Vernon Rangers will travel to
the KaoUoopS United lost S u n d ^ , and they wUl be plenty - Kamloops in the other schedule
in whgt was a surprise move, since Indications ' are that Sunday's game , of the league, 
the Kamloops club was a close run- game will be a thriller, with the <»—- —
ner-up to  the ehamPS last year. Armstrong club win-hungry, and 
Latest Indications are that Bill the .'Spur battling to protect their l i l L j .  ■.•kSlLSMJni:
Pagan has u number of new play- winning streak. f Y | | 0  S d V S  r a l l D i r Q S
ers, and will, be a tough squad. , Indications from the first home f











Rod, gun club wants present law  
governing carrying of fire arms 
in automobiles be eliminated
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'At Ihfaee, left, with captgtD Veb Qniber. (wearing new ^kei ai|d holding cup)
SERIES TIED
Whitby Dunlops and. Norths Bay 
T rappers. currently tied 3*3' for 




The-Rallbirds proved to be more 
than their name implies when they 
came through ' with a convincing 
win ip the Nisei Mixed RoU-tdfs at 
the Dowladrome last Sunday:
. Jira .Kltaura, Ballbirds* captain, 
ledh is fbur bowlers with 1,4(17 pins.
Other ihembers of the winning 
team were Alko Nakayama, Jl23;
Jack* Ikari, ^852; Harry Tomlye,
The Kelowna Rpd and Gun dub will bring two resolutions to men’a in-
the provindal game convention to be held in Penticton next month, dividual high sing^ with sat, and 
Both were passed unanimously, at the B<C. Interior Fish, Game & Nakayama took the ladies ditto 
Forest Protective Association convention in Salmon Arm recently, with 280.
The first resolution calls for the law to be amended making it the men's high In-
illegal to fish without-an anger’s licence; and that it not be iUegal to I'^wcd by s i m i f T S  
carry fishing-tackle without a licence.  ̂ Alko Nakayama added another
This is the way one member of tors, but have to pay a $5 fee. laurel to her performance with 1,-
the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club The Kelowna club also is not sat- ladies’ high six.
summarized the situation^ . i$fied with that way in which the . Second - p l a c e  winners, t h e
“The present law prohibiting the government proposal was put be- Doodlebugs, came through for the 
carrying of ftshlng tackle without fore the game clubs. Clubs were team high single with 1,149, and 
an anglers' }s t)ot ^ p tc e *  4old that the majority of tlailbirds took the
able in the lower mainland area, fuvor the $5.fee. However, the Kcl- team high six honors with 6,403.
There we have both ?eu and owna.club says that not enough in- Competing teams in order of pre- 
-yfater .«sh|ng end to. fim/ln^tbe fgrmatlon wae aent opt to thp clubs cedcnce .were:" Railblrds. 6̂ 403.
oprean a lleence 18 not neaped the game commission circulars Doodlebugs, 6,273. Rhythm-Rollers,
Many anglers at the « w t  fish hnw op tha'iProposal for the dubs .to ‘8.173. Hl-Balls, 6.041. .Alley.Cats, ICis Pendotl S t ' Kelowna B.C, 
in the ocean and would npt be P W - properly .assess the situation. • >5,049. Pinheads, 5,880. Phone 2871 ’, ecutedr for carrying fishing tackle. — r - r ^ -------------------- -— i------------ SI-------------- , I_______ ____________  raonc gai i
even if stopped near fr^^h 'w ater ' '
fishing places? This, is pot so in the 
interior of;B.C. Tp be caught ca tiy -' 
ing tackle without a licence.one Is. 
liable to prosecution. We believe in 
equality for all who WV® in, P.C.
in brilliant 
HOLIDAY BRONZI, 
availobU^n 3 m<Ki«lth 
Javtiin, 35 Elftctric 
and 35 Standord




V o u ‘H  f l 'v d  i> im  l i i n  f b *  p H n n * *  b o & h  
..ndr. OJTBGAR'o MOKJSS '
i O H N S O N  M O T O R S




“The-present carrying law will ' 
^more pf a  nuisance ^ n  evey as-
tourism grows in B'C. .and it wlU
W m e r w i l  meet the J^o'kane SpeciaUy W ritten for The *««•'
. , b , # o n a iid b e w s  > i ff i
EASTER ENGAGEMENTS
- I IM n  JUNE
BIUDAL BELL
Spafkllng Diamonds 
shp’Il be proud of..
# NO INTEREgT 
O NO CABRYINO CHARGES
Canadian ■ Press Staff Writer
WEDDINGS: :
Buy her rings at Don Lange ' 
. ... every ring guaranteed 
1 . . insured free for a full >
> yciif-
i state of Washington in the ..western - g ^  jndUMri®® Thi*® 
vCanada finaL ' j . . is a putsimee law to our' to u r i^ ,.
Spiokane Flyers are setting a pre- ‘ Most .Canadian hockey officials T^e game wardens are now’ closing 
cedent,thia .year; in Canadian;’ 
key history.
. Till,"AriieriMn'''team-was 'tliC- f t f S t a r e ; h a p p y . - . . . - . wm.;,.̂ »> ..t.,.',., > -  ,tt T—Tr.7̂>r-
to  Qualify for the Allan Cup final DnM. The Spokane club is coached not be enforced as' i t  reads Chen 7 ,-;, 
to 49 years of c L ^ & ^  Winnipeg-born Roy Mtfiride, it  shpuld be modified.. - . ' '
trophy, nyers , members of ' the and has, many Canadian players on WANT LAW AMENDED 
W estem’ International Hockey-Lea-;lls li®®UP' - - ^ : "The  ̂ pnly reason that we can
gue, eliminated Grant Warwick's •BOOST'FOB .HOCNEY see tha t.th is  law; w as Instituted
Trail Smoke. Eaters.- in the WIHL, •«rbia might be the shot in the some .'years - ago was> the ' thought 
flnaL .arm  that amateur hockey in this that it  may help to produce more
‘ They went on to bounce: the' de- country had needed for several revenue from the sale 'of fishing, 
fending'Allto Cup champions, Ver- iyears,” one said. “Spokane will he licences. We . believe that if. this 
poh; Canadians,: to the. British Col- :a  novdty *®d should draw a few law was' modifiedsto only make .it
'c u s to m ^  to their favor during the iUegal to fish; without a  licence 
;ftoals to O i^ io .'^  there! wpuld.: not: he aiw Jestentog
; That aftitotenjational team should revraue, from the f ^ o  ; df lic- 
ittoeatem'l'.Cahadhm supreniacy in ®” ®̂®' S u r^ -la w s  of today shotd|l 
:'senior hockey 'Comes as no surprise J® I*”??
.to most observers. the odd chisler whp may;fiab.^^^^^
presumed hut tbis carrying law 
^  actually finding -a pefson Ju ilty
D A Y 'S
Sport Centre
Okanagnt jPishing .
B e a d q n a f t e r s . 
BERNARD' AVE.
Canada’s Finest
B E E R
, Wb^ you're just in from work, it 
Gure fpeki good to ait baok and relax 
- with a  tan,‘ eool bottle of Princeton Tiligh 
life  ̂ enjoying the special flavor that 
makes it Canada's finest be^I
And wb«3i friends drop in,, it's even 
better to have a supply of all three 
Frincetop Beers on hand!
1 ^ 1
— ‘  P t o m t o c e  hM S  S f i S S r  or not-ho hos
been hotly contested. been.‘Surely aai sportsmen we ba-
; In 10S4-r-tbe year.ater Lyndbursts lieVe in pur^feilow man’s benesty. 
lost to Russla-r^veryone at the «*We do not know of any slmUlar 
world tournament was careful to law connected wlto sport fishlpg In 
.predicting Canada's chances against pjortH America. Convictions under 
the Russians. But Penticton Vees, such a  law are not the best methpd 
who play to the same league as of ''educating our fellow sportsman 
Vernon, blasted the men from be- or our tourists, 
bind the Don Curtain to regain <'We are Just asking that the law 
.some of the Dominion's lost pres- be amended." 
tige. The second resolution calls for
BUSUEA'U VICTORY the provincial government to study
Last year; however, it w as .ad if-  ®l<»oly tl»® proposed flreahrts 11c- 
^ feront stofy. Kltohener-Watcrloo *nc® If®  revisions beforo instltut- 
b  Dutchmen represented Canada In tog anjr,chanps, and>toat toe-big 
• the Olympic games. They lost to  the ' 8®*?®- **8$ b® included in too 
/  United States ahd than to Russia to ...i. , ^
^  finish 'in  third I place.'w ith  Russia l^e-K ilow no , d u b  .pointed out 
taking the-tltle. that the proposed’ tooreaso of 25




„ , ,  oW'***®*
6 . 7 0 - I S ’*3 2 ^
t m
U l l
Tbls yeaV. w lto.the toum- K  V K  S o r d ta J  to
elded to send a team for several ‘
tbe iaMOdatlon did not would be the second 'such in­close too door on future years. * uq uw wh^ hu aubu
M tfD it rsHW w m  4n  ssna m  isaniTO b m u i ictml nuen 'MO laeunt an nn iw m  tmoc4n AUowAitM n» a M W Ua m  m rt
O m f . P  B , r . G o o d r i c h  P R I C E  S P E d P L S
l> }
creoBo in a few’ yoan^
.1 am 'jVli \
' Spolwne The club recommends-that the $7
wins the Allan (top? The p r c v l ^  o p l  licence fee or too |I2  non- 
melhod of chasing  the Canadian residoht Uconce fee not , bo lowered, 
team tor wwM competition was to ns thls move, would be to toe detri- 
‘seleot too ARan Cup wiMOr. R  w|U ment of too majority pf Ucence 
be interesting to >e® Wket happens holders. ' , '
If Canada re-enterŝ  the W®rld Such- a move would also be d«\ 
aoUm ttod Ppokano bold̂  th® Al- trlmental to persons who do.not' 
Ian Cup, ' hunt game animalp or birds, but
. Spokane’s entry Into the Cana- use firearms to hunt .rodents, are ' 
dian a<̂ ier. final Isn't too much of target shooterf or are gun cbllec- 
,ai» upset, The team hadi'an̂ oub.
standing season to the WIHL and RBlilW NA LAWN BOWUNO
u w . ;
, Canada: however,
In the International 
In 1946,' Vaheeuver Canucks won activities of the dub and toe open-
1... .................................................... .................
isds pamfiNesiW yse.dtfvol 
:Clŵ sf,MtWSa»to.siito slew*.
I .«isef .fMias^dsngerese '
$ 3 9 .9 9
9 .7 6 ^1 9
$ 4 9 .7 9
J j y o r t w
kvimwN
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T w e lv e  y o u th s  q u a lify  
fo r  Q u e e n  S c o u t b a d g e s
l>vdw Scoots from the Central Obmagan diTOrkt have qaali<» 
lied for Qimxu's Scout standing one of the higliest achievements 
hi scooting.
They are: t̂m Gray* David Geen, Harry Jofctnsoo, Aroid 
Kxittiamon, George Kyle, Tom Milne and Ian Shierbeck, First Rut*
’’5 ^  « »  ™d .  crippto «f Joint* It.
loe, First East Kelowna Troop; and Harold Greenaway and Paul most awesooM effecu are usuiUy
Arthritic forum
tOswHwim frav  f0 |»  Om )
Dr. CiuTUthera told the audlcoee 
SOJMO UJS. servicemen contracted 
the disease during the Second 
World War. As a result of its elicct
on the heart, rheumatic fever has 
caused the death- of 10 ttmes as 
many young people between the 
ages of eight and IS. as poliomyeli­
tis, even before Salk vaccine was 
introduced for the latter.
Conqibliit overalter disability has been conqiiety ed, the Vknccmver specialist warn­ed tiM widlencd..
There reoMlos the teaonvotk and •
puhUe spirit of the community to 0XC6SS W StO fwhi^ the cured patient returns. wviaavB
Often success is halted in midstride _ a . I *  I 
because the patient is unable to get y0 ||0  SlUflIBCl
Damage heart valves
And while, rheumatic fever Is 
known as an inflammatory rbeimui-
BheumaUe fever, he said, dam­
ages this vahre to such an extent 
it thickens, causing obstruction to
a decent productive jjoh, The rheu­
matic dlaeeaes may ^ v e  a paUeOt 
in a phydcally dUshevelled state, 
even though *he has successfully 
conquered M per rent of disability.
Rebabilitation' of rheumatism suf­
ferers is a process <dl returning the
Mmndiar of the First Kelowna Troqi.
; 6 ^  and effort are 1® Kelowna,
required of Sc^ts aspiring to 
quality for the award. A first class 
badge is a requisite, as are your 
proficiency twdges:
Scouts applying for the award 
arc nHnuunined for practical 
knowledge of health and safety 
'Practices, observation and signal­
ling technique# camperaft, public 
service and exploring. The appU- 
canVs first attempt is not always 
successful, and often must take 
srene tests several times before the 
high standards can be met 
LOCAL CEEEMjpNY
the mayor. Scout 
officials and press and tadto rep­
resentatives will be on band to 
give the Queen Scouts a royal send 
off at a ceremony ‘April 23 'at the 
city halt
King Edward VII created the 
rank of King Scout when Lord 
Baden-Powell, founder of the Scout 
movement was knighted at Bal­
moral ' Castle. At the request of 
Queen Eliubeth 11, the term was 
revised.
vicious damage to the heart valves.
Explaining the medianics of the 
beast by means of Mackboard dia-
the normal blood flow and cventu- patient to near as normal a state ss
ally weakening the patient to the 
point of death.
Dr. Sobinson told the. audimice
grams. Dr. Carruthers pointed out rheumatic fSver- germs do not act-
that. the delicate valve, whldi per­
mits blood to proceed' from one 
chamber- of the heart to the other, 
must work freely and easily if 'a 
human being b to continue in good 
health.
ually enter the heart The germs 
cuddle, the Jolnb and produce aome 
unknown factor which causes the 
illness. It b  thb unknown factor 
too, which, it unchecked, pnmnees 
the death sentence on each victim.
Lists symptoms
Dog owners tardy
The effldeney and< diligence of • 1*^.SS255 renewing licencesrecognized 
locally and at Victoria. They will 
attend the provincial Queen Scout 
ceremony in Vlctorb on April 2S, 
and will be the guesb of the Royal 
Canadbn Navy on board a vessel 
that ■ will transport them either 
firom Vancouver to Victoria or 
from the bland to the mainlwd.
Dog owners are tardy .in TWetr- 
ing licences for their pets. Aid. 
Arthur Jackson remarked at thb 
week’s council meeting.
Mr. Jackson said licences were 
due on January 1, and to date the 
number issued b  far behind last 
year.
Listing symptoms, Dr. Campbell 
said childbh complainb of sore 
throat, tiredness before and after 
play, abdominal pains, frequent 
nose bleeds and St. Vitus dance are 
oft^  .^nger signab. 'On the other 
haiid, ne warned, rheumatic fever 
can occur with amazing rapidity 
with very few observable signs and 
can remain entirely unnoticed by 
children.
He said so-call^ “growing pains'
be considered a hopeless one.
A great difficulty, socially, medi- 
cally and ec6n<^cally b  that 
rheumatic fever can de^op every 
year and often recurs twice a year. 
But. Dr. Carruthers said, there b  
considerable hope recurrent attacks 
can be reduced appreciably. And 
they can even be prevent^ with 
the use of drugs' like peniciUin and 
the sulpha family.
He said the Kdowna local com- 
 ̂ . mittee in charge of rheumatic fever
are believed to have little or no research had reviewed a whole ser<
PARAMOUNTRYIAJ%OUliRt
The Friendly Theatre 
in the Friendly City 
Uses
'TRIENDLY PERSUASION'̂  
to have you see and enjoy 
the world's most talked about 
motion p ic tu re ..
N O W  at the PARAMOUNT 
Thur. - Fri.-‘Sat. -  This Week
ALSO EASTER MONDAY 
Nighdy a t 7  and 9:20 |r.ni.
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traceable rebtion to rheumatic 
fever. And the fever pains can oc­
cur in the Jolnb both in the morn­
ing and at night. Time of occur­
rence has no rebtion at all to the 
illness.
Recurrence of the disease is one 
of ib  most dbheartcnlng character­
istics. the panel agreed. Altbooî
ies of cases occurring within the
possible. If hb community sbub the 
door of em^oyment in hb facA sa 
immedbte setback, or permanent 
halt to conquest of dis&ility can 
result
And thb b where Canadbn Arth- 
ritb and Rheumatism Society, b - 
corporated in 1948. has pby^ an 
increasingly important role. Captain 
Bull told the, audience, in wbding 
up the forum.
The society, he pointed out b  
dobg a major work with the cn- 
dorsation of federal and provbclal 
governmenb and the Canadian 
Medical Assoebtion.
Ib objectives are reseanb bto 
cause and treatment procedures; 
treatment by most up-to-date pro­
ven methods; public education to 
bring latest information to the 
people and to provide post-gradu­
ate fellowships in rheumatic db- 
eases to doctors and other workers.
CARS b not a charity and any 
doctor in B.C. may request the ser­
vice for any patient
The Canadian Arthritb and Rheu-
. Mrs. Lu ErtMchre, 1451 Bertram 
Street has requested the city- 
owned property In front of her 
bouse be improved.
In a letter to council thb week 
ahe pointed out that her gtroperty 
b  damaged by excess run-ott 
water, and the situation b  getting 
worse every year.
City work superbtendent H. M. 
Trueman agreed excess water from 
Bernard runs down Bertram street 
and settles in the front of Mrs. 
Erbacker’s property. The lot b  
lower than adjacent property, he 
aaid, and the crown'ot the road b  
high.
Matter was referred to Aid. 
Arthur Jackson for study.
llkttK  CAMTAION 
'' Ttit»'Liliair<l!s' appear to be eon- 
fid«Bt buialert to the new toader- 
ship (M John Diefenbaker. The Con- 
servatlvea see <s resurgenvx of in­
terest but are aware they must 
carry -the fight to their opponents. 
It should be a brbk campaign dur­
ing May iuid early June.—Carrte 
<OnU Examiner.
rOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
'%V
nR ntssA T . A H ak ik  u b i '
c o N m v e t  stDCW Aun 
Work on cohsttutUog a sidewalk 
on both sides of Lawrence Ave.* 
west of Water Street,' wlU get un­
derway thb muring, public works 
department informed council this 
week. ■
' GRADE'' r B o r a r i r .
Aid. B. R. Winter' has requested 
the public works department to 
grade the property in the vldnlty 
of the new ‘ site. tor low-rentw 
houses for pensioners.
past five years. P atie^  reviewed matbm Society b financed through 
had been cared for m “  '
it b  a serious problem, it need not cal groups.
Kelowna
General HomdtaL 
The Kelowna committee’s review 
essentially confirms findings of the 
Canadian Arthritb and Rheumatism 
Society, Dr. Robinson said, as well 
as research findings of most medi-
Early treatment
Mainly, these discoveries, con­
cerned with treatment are:
1. Early treatment decreases the 
serious effeeb of rheumatic fever.
2. Complete rest exures are an ab­
solute necessity with patients con­
fined to bed sometimes for as long 
as a year.
3. Wide and extensive use of as­
pirin to drive fever away, settle the 
patient’s nerves and induce ap­
petite.
4. Cortizone and careful dosages 
of codein have been found, helpful.'
5. Careful supervbton of treat­
ment by trained workers such as 
doctors, numes, social -workers and 
CARS personneL •
6. Complete co-operation of par­
ents and patients themselves.
In addition. Dr. Robinson said re­
search has- shown that rest treat- panel believed.
Certainly, Dr. Athans said, intro­
ducing the subject, it b  a degenera­
tive Joint disease. But it differs 
from all other forms of Joint in­
flammation.
The gristle, or cartilage-surround­
ing the bone of the joint, Dr. Camp­
bell added, thickens and resembles 
the end of a wooden m ^et which 
has received a severe poun£ng in 
the carpenter shop. It looks fray­
ed and ragged and eventually 
wastes away.
campaigns, community chests, gov- 
ernment grants, treatment fees and 
specbl donations.
’The -Society’s record includes 
11,000 complete treatmenb since 
1949; monthly treatments totalling 
6,000; service by 29 mobile physio­
therapy unib; assistance in X-ray 
and laboratory tesb for low income 
patienb; provbion of medical con­
sultations; operation of an intensive 
beatment centre for in-patienb; 
and sponsorship of research pro­
jects in B.C.
Teaching of arb and crafb to 
partially disabled patients and so­
cial casework b an important part 
of CARS activity.
S cho o ls
(Continued from Fxge One)
But ost^aibritb b. a slow, pro-dhe new.bfidge is built, speeded-up
gressive. disease, other panel mem­
bers agreed, and can be likened to 
a “wedr-aid-tear” process.
Everybody at one time or another 
has thb “nuisance” ailment One of 
the world’s most annoying diseases, 
it really b  a harbinger of age, the
ment prevenb damage hearb 
from working harder than they 
should. The rest cures must be con­
tinued until all . signs of rheumatic 
fever activity are gone. ,
The entire panel agreed large 
dosages of aspirin̂  14 to 16 tablete 
a day, arc .definitely not hard on 
-the-'heart'.
Rheumati(|>fever often follows 
tohsilitb.-̂ .“̂ p t ” throat and con­
tinuous iati^e, ,the panel warned, 
and-̂ these'-'illhessre ^^ould be at­
tended to q^ckly. Much more can 
be- accomplished through preven­
tion than by any other means.
But; if the.panel’s discussida of 
rheumatic lever proved disheart­
ening, the explanation of osteo-
And osteo-arthritis can be chal­
lenged and defected successfully by 
following a few simple rules.
Symptoms o f. thb cmnplaint us­
ually are stiffness of the Joints, some 
swelling, pain, momtag. “bends” 
and cramped muscles. Crackling 
noises definitely are not qnnptoins, 
DTr-,Campbell declared,' i^ ess ac- 
coffllTanî  by serious swelling' or 
pcin.
Unlike other rheiuntaci aUmenbr 
thb bothersome - affliction ‘ leaves 
the body ibelf relatively weU and 
confines itself to the joints. -
Dr. Robinson, said■ coast- doctors 
were agreed -that it.is  a- weaiing- 
out disease.' It b  more < prevalent in 
middle age than in any other age
arthritis raised̂  the listener’s spirits, group, but he had known, he said, 
Osteo-arthritis b  the least crip- more than 66 per cent of cases to
pling of the trio of disease degen­
erates, the medics told the audience.
include patients all the way from 




. CHANGE OF 
INCOME TAX DISTRICT
Notke to Taxpayers Residing in the 
Provincial Judicial Districts of 
Yale and Kootenay
Classes of people affected most 
include train conductors, bronco 
busters and Jackhammer operators, 
but no class of people have com­
plete freedom from osteo-arthritis.
Job has bearing
The provincial Judicial Districts of Yale and Kootenay 
in the Province of British Columbia, formerly und<;r the 
jurisdiction of the Voncxiuvcr District Taxation Office, have 
now been transferred'to the jurisdiction of the District Taxa­
tion Office at Penticton, B .C  located in the Lougheed BuUd- 
. ing at 304 Martin Street. Accordingly, os the iccotcb of all tax­
payers residing In these t.ro  (2) Pcoyincial Judicial Districts 
have now been iramfcrrcd from the District Taxation Office 
at Vancouver to their new location, all related corrcsj^iidettde 
or general enquiries on taxation matters should be directed 
to  the District Taxation Office a t Penticton.
Remitlahbcs of tax by individuals and corporations, and 
Ifan tM uctcd at tl|K9 source by employers resident in the Pro- 
,^neial Judicial Districts of Yale and K o o ^ a y  should,bo 
o r dcliveieti to the District Taxation • Office at 
r l^ tk tO lL  ' ‘ I ' ,
< > Taxpayers (b n ^  ,^ iv id u i^  and corporations) rcrident 
two (2) I ' t i l l p  0islricts who' t a e r i y  ^ie<i th i^  
Tax and Pdty  teiuims with thd District
p/ltaxatibn Office a t Vancouver, wlU file their returns for 1956 
^  (Bxation years with the District TaxatioO Office
a t Penticton.
tocidened of rheumatoid arthritb 
in British Ckdumbia is about l5.- 
000 cases. Dr. Robinson told the 
audience.
Its graetest victim group b  the 
The panel said diagnosb of thb middle-aged, but here again, suf- 
ailment sometimes takes consider- ferers inriude babies to patriarchs, 
able research. Examinations run An important symptom, always, 
the-gamut of usual procedures and b  acute redness of Jointo Swelling,
include writing of complete case extreme pain, , twisting of knucUes
histories; the how, when, where and Joints are sure signs the disease
and what of symptoms; what treat- b  attacking harshly.
• Symptoms. and d ise^  manlfest- 
vary greatly from patient to 
patient, the panel said. And It b  
geaeral more common in women than in j j
pbyalcm examens. men. Often it causes grave econ- ■ *
Dr. Carruthers held that while omic problems.. - 
man has sought tho fount of etor- It doesn t̂.alwajrs progress to the 
nal youth all through recorded crippl^ stage and many patienb 
hbtory And while he has succeed- show considerable improvement af- 
ed In increasing his life spans, he ter treatment But gcmeralty. the 
has been unable to deter -the en- score of dbabillty.b high and in- 
croacbmenb of age. The Incidence tenser methods of study and treat- 
of ostreo-arthritb b  still higb and ment are required before any final 
while it can he mitigated and in effective 'handling of miffereia' can 
some cases put off for many years., be accdmplbhed. 
sooner or later, it catches up with Alwaya, as with other tonns of 
aging individuals. rheunbtto idlment it is Inolpretant
Five , things ate important b de« that the condition be treated as 
tor onset of the disease: quickly as possible, and the earlier
1. Prevention oP obeiity>.fat the better.
I I
on gas
cichrly'increases stress and utrain 
6ii muscles and Joints, Just os an 
overloaded truck will came n 
, breakdown in the vehicle. .
2. Well-balanced dleb revive bod­
ily bnergy and energize' musclca.
9: A reasonable amount o( out-
lost patienb have little 
disability if the disease b  eaught in 
lb  early sbgek The majority can 
be petumed to productive employ­
ment and cituensihip through com­
munity and CARS teamwork. 
BATTIK ROT WON
Shinmlng up the ' d b ^ ^  of satisfactory condition.
door exerebe b  essential to strong, too ibnel thieughout the evening, 
healthy bodily vigor. Dr. Athans weighed the general
4. CkM>d posture, aittlng, sbnding, means of combatting rheumatic and 
walking or working b  a jnust, arthritic allmenb from 10 potob of 
9. Activity beyond an individual’s view: 
capacity utouid b o studlisusly 1. Patienb ahould strive to ad- 
avolded. . ' - Just themselves to disability, ■
Simple hotho remedies-for etdeo- 2. Itcbtlvca should study methods 
arthritb inclqde heat applied by of belphig patienb to help toem- 
mcans of hot water bottles, bath  ̂ selved...
apy)'M-;;a''nui
VghW and some drugs. Aspirin b 
the cheapest and most cf(«ctlve
ive use e< pbysiother- 
ilty w a jtw wtNilpb̂
A Faith in toe doctor b an ha- 
poriant menbl cohditbo.'
S. A happy, cheerlUl attitude on 
toe pari of patienb can an 
effective ald to comlmUlnE 
Ity. ,
ynankindls viciouo cripplcr beyond 0. The proper use of heat treat- 
oocaparê  the panel toM too talhcr* ment b cssentiaL
painkiller and has no after ctfeeb.
Dr. ROhinson, summing upk warn­
ed toat ostoQ-aitoritb b  a gentle 
reminder of one's' ago, so “one 
should, toy snd act it”





not been able to search out the
cause.
''I'-.
^  i' I Ml
Revenue
I  .worse b 7. Posturing b a nec^ty. 
to date, has , A JLighl lewder ejutty iaê û̂  
i  real driw^y and 're­
in short, almost everything about 9. lS« of aspirin and otocr drugs 
tots ciasy patchwerk disease b te- are most hriplul. 
latlv^ tu&wisii. To boot, it b a lR.OcheiMiatkn .with WMttotta of 
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The new revolutionary Turbo- 
Whipped Cleaner and Polish. 
Easy-on with Hard Wax Finish.
FUMERTON'S
YOUR i EASTER • 
SHOPPING-CENTRE
IS THE TOTAU 
INSTALLED PIUCE
S P IT F IR E
FDR THE FAMOUS 
GAS HEATING SYSTEM
YOU GET
1. Exclusive factory-made Komfoit-Aire Heating System.
2^' 100,000 B.T.U, completely tested gas furnace.
.. * •
And for Only $1 You Get
'A  Automatic day-n'rto them iostat
Entire System Enguiccitd for Yean, of, .- 
S-O-L-I-D Comfort!
For Inquiries Phone SPITFIRE Today
2164
haulage and communication with 
other centres will make Kelowna 
an ideal side for distributing and 
industrial operations.
“Whether thb happens or not, 
it is a fact that each tune a family 
moves into Kelowna, we find it 
necessary .to expand something to 
m eet. young peoples’ educational 
requirements,’! .. . . . .
CLEAN-UP program;
Eastertime activity in the school 
district will be enlivened by a 
$40,000 program of paint-up. reno­
vation -and'.clean-up,; Mr.' Macklin 
told The 'Courier.'.
A big crew; during the holiday, 
will tidy grotmdsi - buildings arid * 
school -areas; Tenders for painting 
contracb 'already have been .called.
l/bu. Macklin said he expected a 
number of dbtrict. teachers would 
attend the teachers - convention in 
'Vancouver,, which begins , Easter 
Monday and ends the following 
Friday. • .
He said there arc 172 teachers on 
the dbtriri-staff. '
Kriowna Senior High School 
Principal' 'Jhn- Logie told The 
Courier most of hb students 
presently are' writing' their Easter 
examinations. About -120 of these 
at'a: time, write in the gymnasium.
' The. maintenance staff of the. 
senior -high will have four days 
off from Friday to Easter Monday, 
inclusive. Mr. Logie said.
He thought most of his staff of 
25 teachers will likely remain in 
the city for the holidays, but he 
and Physical Education Director 
Bill Pomcll will attend the ‘Van­
couver convention.
School Dbtrict 23 (Kelowna) now 
has 1,218 elementary pupils In 23 
schools; 730 studenb in two junior 
and one junior-senior high; and 
530 studenb in the Senior High. | 
SchooL
Nylon Hosiery for Easter 




**Kayver” Nylons —  
spring shades at, pair
Analine Sheer Nylons a t ......79<i, 1.00, 1;25 to 1.75
Apex Genuine Deerskin at, pair .................... ........4.95-
A- grand’Selcdtlon.-of Spring and'Smnmer Hanll'’Bags
............ ...................................— L49.'to 5.95
Moroccos at...... ... .1... ............... . 8.95 .to 10.95
Orfent Lan-o-Lux Dream Sheer 66-12. 
cellophane wrap 
pair
CorticeUl Cort Lace Ladder 
Proof 51-15 at, pair ..
Hole Proof Seam Free 
Dress Sheer at, pair 
Orient Evening Sheer 
51-15 at, pair 
Orient Evening Sheer, two-way |  t j i r  
stretch welt, S l-lS  at, pair .... Ie w D
Orient Penny Saver % Ions-----
51-15 a t ................................ .. 89<
' . 50-15 at ........... ....................... 99^
Butterfly Special • in Nylons in regular 
values 1,25 to 1.95 on sale at 89^ to 99^





ladies' Lingerie for Easter
Crepe Slips with dainty nylon trim a t 2. 98 and 3.98 
Slips for Tall Girls -r- Cotton witii eyelet trim a t .............. 3198
Nylon Tricot Slips at ........ 4,95
Beautyskin Gowns with nylon
and embroidery trim ati- Fancy lined bodice at .. 495
i ' Nylon Baby Doll Pyjamas —
295 and 395 at ........................  .... ......... 399
...........  • • - - Stolb in white and bbek at 495
Balcony Floor Eastiet Fashions
Ladies* **Dicssy Cottons** —  Pick a  pretty Spring Print in 
loveliest Gingham or Polished Cotton
Washable Ginghams a t ......  5.95
m \
LADIES' BLOUSES 
FOR TOUR EASTER SUIT
Terelyne in asisoried colors. %
sleeve a t .......... ..............   499
Terelyne In assorted stripes, short
sleeves at .......... ....................  398
Linosheen Everglaze Ck>ttons — 
guaranteed by Good Housekeeping. 
In assorted colors and short sleeves 
and Pet^r.Pan Collar at .......... 398
Ever Plppulaf '$lceveless -Linen -r  
fbsorted colors a t .........  198 ;
Dan River Wrinkle Shed at 8.95
Polished Cottons at .............9,95
Pahtcll Dan River a t l f . 9 5  
Cotton Pique Fancy Stripes —
at ..............................  6.95
Everglaze Minicare Jig Saw —
at ........................    9.9ii
Acetate Wonder Silk in half sizes
at ....................................................    9.95
Arnel white with assorted spots 
. . .  shirt waist neck add pin tuck 
front a t .................   9.95
A “vigilant eye” b being kept on 
natural gas Instalbtions, Aid. Jack 
Trcadgold infonned council this 
week.
Recently there was some critic­
ism in I^nticton over tho way 
roads had been ;ieft In poor shape 
offer being - dug up for , under­
ground system of pipes.'
Mr. Trcadgold said Inland Na­
tural Gas Co* has given too assur- 
ancc that roads will be left in a
Just Arrived -  New Spring Flowers fo r Your Easter O utfit
B ^ d s  of Daisies for your hair in white and Corsageg —  Wide variety. Priced from— 
yellow .... ........................... ........... .I;'.,,, 39^
R oses..................................... ..............21; 39;^ 25< fo 1.00
Also Skarves >---full'.color range---» moderately priced.
Drapery Covered Cuahlims with button ,||A
centre, assorted designs at .... ...........I # # 0
Bath Mat Seta at, -each ............. ............ . 895
Boxed Pillow Cases — His and hers'at- .
.'''295,'fc98'to.496''.
Cushion Topa—Assorted designs at .........195
Towel Seta by Caldwelta o t 195, AM to 490 
72x80 Suimy Spun Blankets in rayon .and ,r  q c .
nylon nt,\cach ... ................................. . id* # 3
QAUffTERLY MEETING 
Okanagoii Volley Municipal As­
sociation has advanced ton date of 
tho quarterly, mcctiiig from, May 23 
to May 0, city Council was told thb 
week. Parley will bo held In Kam­
loops.
SHM: PEM RIM EW ^^
For those young feet parading at Easter cpihc and sec 
our big selection of Ballerinas in shaded 3>f blue, pink, 
white, Panamas, taffy, red, black lieal icr or black
Ratent in widths B and AA a t ............ 4.95fedium width at .................... ..............3«9g,
Children’s Easter Bunny Ballcrinai (in Panamas, 
Brown, R(id, White, Taffy, Black Ueatner or Pdtent. 
Elastic topline with swivel strap, Ncoffie sold, small 
hearts or tassel trim In sizes A'/t to 3f n y - U . .3 .9 3 j
C hiU nn's Dapartmest
One Stop a t Fumertoa*a and Yon Cffi Complete That fW ter Outfit
Girls* C o a t^ 7  to I4X a t ............................... ......... ......... \... i7,95 to  21.00
Bonneb and Hots at, I 1,98 to  3.49
Cotton Drcfacs—6 months to I4X at 
Little Boys' Suits 
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'' StotobrA Tfp* '
No cti«n(« of type; no vriilto 
•|we«. Mlnlmtim 19 words.
2 In se rtio n ------- per word |  JD
I insertions or over (no '
efasnse of copyi per weed $ Myi
SfOBl-lUsisy
1 tnserttoD ---------per Indi fl.U
2 to 5 Insertions......  per Inch 1.05
8 or more insertions, per fndi A5
No ebange of copy and sds to
run consecutively.
Office DirectoryPer column inch.... ..: f .75
(6 months minimum contract) 
taraed rate eoBtraets are avallaUe 
for aemtHUsplay adverltoers
4  Coming Events
k  l i s t t l i i i i a A  O avasmsbI
f isn r ' 'i i  f if iiii*








7 U . i J t  W n n t n AV a R n re Q
‘ 12th NIGHT*. SHAKESPEARE'S 
E r e a l cemeJy. is coming to the 
Empress Theatre, Tuesday. May 14 
at 8 pjn . Presented by the UBCi 
P laye«  Club and sponsored by the 
Kelowna Rotary Clubi
71-lc
UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION 
of Kelowna is sponsoring a public 
meeting in the Community Health 
Centre, Monday, April 29, 8 p.m. 
Guest speaker Neil Kerr “Present 




A billion doliiir life tmurance 
company has an opening in the 
Okanagan Valley for a top flight 
salesman who can quickly qualifs 
for this responsible position. 
Selection will be made on the 
basis of a scientific aptitude test. 
The contract provides unlimited 
cominis.sion earning^ override, 
group life, M.S.AJ, and pension 
plan.
Reply giving brief resume to:
Box 3057  
Kelowna Courier
69-3f
!0  f v  Rent




4rith MeQogratdUc service*, 
tnqty located. rea.«onable 
phbne 3.VM . 3118.
tU X D rix m  BENT -  PlUV.^tT.. 
1843 ManJiall SI. Plume K>8I.
70-2C
18 C an M T n id t t
, f f t - S i l t
PACBnyE
.. I>i.i.i.itiuiti»i..Miiiwlii'witiiiii
I I  Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT -  2 BED­
ROOM hoiue-by couple with' one 
idilld. Prrmamn'.ly in Kcluwiui 
with. Inland Oa*. Phena 4194.
.......  ̂ ' ■ 7l-2c
LADY'“would UKE A SALUl. 
.lousekecpbig room fr-r* May ami 
*iuu*. E- Dicxlnson, RU 1. Nelson. 
B.C. 7I-2C
WANTED TO RENT 3  Oil 4 BED­
ROOM house. Swart. C08 Burne. 
Phoqe C176, - ____________ 70-3C
12 Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR MEN 
only. Fhpr.e 73Q5. 70-3c
SPRING TEA AND E'ASHIONS 
from tot to tpens Friday, April 26 
at 3 p.m. In the First United Church 
Hall 35 cents. COIT girls in charge 
of the nursery, 10 cents. 70-3c
a q u a t ic  d in in g  POOM -Caier- 
ing to banquets, wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings, etc. Phone 3960
12-tfc
Personal
BOARD AND NURSING CARE 
required by elderly invalid lady 
who will pay well lor services. Ap­




i t  CHOW MFIN 
TIr CHOP 8UEY 
i t  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Ordem eaa.b r taken out' 
PHONE 2239 
'  ■ , 70-tfc
ACCORDION and* PIANO • 
SCHOOL
I.eam to play the famous TITiWO 
Accordion, which -Is ' playcq by 
Calarini, wbrld’s champion ' accor-
Pay Up Back Bills
A real opportunity for willing 
■ workers with Avon Cosmetics -
W  TRAIN
For information Phone 3518
71-lc
E X P E R 1E N C £ D BODY AND 
Metal workers required for lead­
ing Automobile dealer in Vernon. 
Well equipped shop, MSA. Insur­
ance plan and top wages to right 
party. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving age. experience, marita- 
status and when availabc to Box 
610. Vernon. BC. 71-2c
HELP WANTED — SHIPPER FOR 
.•.-awmtll located in Okanagan Val­
ley. Must be good grader. Please 
give full particulars of experience 
in first letter. Apply Rutland Saw­
mills L im its , Rutland, B.C.
7l-3c
EXPERIENCED ORCHARDMAN 
for 20 acres orchard. South Kelow­
na districL House with utRities anc 
Inside plumbing. Apply F, S. Moore 
Ward Road, S. Kelowna. Phone 
7221. ■ 69-3p
WANTED — A NUMBER OP PRI­
VATE homes willing to provide 
cat© for single elderly persons. 
Phone City Welfare Office'2212.
71-3C
13 Property For Sale
'^d lnni.st
PARAAtOUNT MUSIC CENTRE 
217 Reyiufil Ave.
________ _____________  69-T»tfc
■EPtlO TAim CLEANINO 
Tacutmt Equipped 
toforfer 8«ptfo Thuk Rervlaa 
, .PeaehlacS. D.C. 
P k a u a U t r
M-tb
AGEDtBABY SITTER TO 
ceme m and Ipok after three pre­
school children in modem home. 
Must be reliable and good with 
children. Phone 2670. 71-lp
8 Position Wanted
DANISH BAKER—e ig h t  YEARS 
in Canada. looking for steady em­
ployment in a bakery. At the 
present time, working- for the Na­
tional System of .Baking.’. Married 
man with one child. Andy Soren­
son,. 311-^.'Railw ay Street, Med­
icine Hat, Alta. 70-2c
At Ŵe GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
CITY CAFE. WITH FULL LINE of 
fixtures, counters, deep freeze and 
other Hems, together with living 
IViartcrs, .with 3 bedrooms, plumb- 
mg, 220 volt electricity. Leased at 
4100 per month, on 5 year lease. 
Will sell as going concern for .$2,i*00.
1»4" STOREY HOUSE, with 4 bed­
rooms, Hvingroom, kitchen, bath 
and cooler. Electricity, city water 
and sewer. Concrete foundation. 
Garage, chjekenhouse. 2 lots, each 
10*'X 100', giving a large garden 
;paoe. Full price only $5,500, with 
$3i700 down, and take over pay­
ments of $40 per month.
1 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN 
Glenmore. negr store,. school. goU 
course. Fully modern. ^ 0  volt elec­
tricity; concrete foundation. Oil 
Booh furnace. 60' x 150’ lot. J4 base­
ment. Ifardwood floor 'in living- 
room. Price $8,500. Some terms av­
ailable. Extra lot adjoining for 
$1050.
1 STOREY. 2 BEDROOM HOME on 
Abbott to  park, the lake,
and short u^alk from city centre 
Has livingroom aqd diningroom. 
Concrete Toundatioiy. 320 vpH elec- 
iricity. Price only W.4.50. half cash
to ACRES IN SOUTH KELOWNA, 
with 9 acres of young' orchard. 
Mostly'-Red DeRcIous.' some -'prdnes 
and cherries. Has 2 bedroom home 
with • relectricity. domestic water, 
full, plumbing, full .basempnt A 
smaller second house with 3 rooms, 
with light'and water. Chickenhouse. 
Sprinkler irrigation system. Ford 
tractor and other equipment with 
dcal^On payed road, close to school, 
store. Price $10,500.
B A  • W » S > 
SawflUng, gumming, recutUhg, 
(diain saws sharpenejf. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson's F)ling l$bop. 
Phone 3731. 764.-Cawston Ave.
‘ ' i 57:tfc
MOT8 PAINTING AND 
rating ‘ contrfoRor. Ketownâ  
D.C. Exteffof and interior painting
•  paper haiiglng. Phone your require­ments pow. WtoiJg, SMR . Q-tfo
WM.
deco
CUTTING; planeir kfoviiHi, setsaors 
(dutinMiW,4̂ S hIWh |MHm<M l̂fia. E. A. 8818 
•o itA Mwdmgt ' '•* ' > -.flMA
» - l - N - a
Sp4.‘clai — March and April. 20»> 
ort all fewing of .(lr&iH'« gnd cur 
tains. Phone 3626. 768'DeHart Ave. 
. , 87-lh'
FOR THE BF.ST IN PCR^Tl 
and Commercial photography, der 
veloplng. printing «nd .enlgî ng 
POPES PHOTO ST^fO. dial 2883 
1^1 Harv  ̂Ave. ' ; n
JUNG’S SHOE™liPAJa’''LQW 
prices. Skates, kiilves add aclssoo 
sharpened, 30rl also hand nwa. 267 
lifOn Avenue .$4-T*lf«
YES. YOU SURE CAN . SAVE 
tnoncy if ypu choose the Neuhnuer 
decorators for your paint lobd.
‘ - ti*Tvt
‘  "'»UY'''-^'''''ANV)^
with • original West Columbia 
place sharto to pell. ApRly Bov 
$037 Kelowita Couricc. , 71-lc
Mr. J. w h iteh ea d , ja n it o r  E«pyteo,, Ptjioito 2^ . Offlee cleanint 
and floor mMnhmance.. BT-T-tf*
t SINGER'S
III 'i > 1,1 ’1, , ' t J. I • '■
Reverao Mitch portable and
'D<\ I  ̂ «ifon«jt tfoMthlDMI M r '
M
I'i
MAN AND WIFE WOULD LIKE 
work cooking for logging or con­
struction camp. Phone 26^ or 
write 890 Bernard Avenue.
78-3P
PHONE 8687, HARRY BARAN. 
R.R. No. 4, Boyce Road, Kelowna 
B.C., for your spring garden roto- 
vating. 68-6r
ROTO-TILLINO, PLOWING. DISC­
ING and sawing wood. Phone 3104
6 4 - t f r
10 For Rent
(ltdfowi HoMgg, ApartwcBtoi
TWO ROOM FURNfSHED OR UN­
FURNISHED apartment ' monthly 
or wrekh', ITivate toilet an'* 
showpr. $17,80 .month. Enquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave.
87-»fr
TOR RENT -  15' TRAILER. IJSO.03 
'icr month, In advance. Suitable fo" 
:wo persons. Apply in Person 680 
Wardlaw, 70-tfn-c
1 ROOM MODERN HOUSE FOB 
ent. Partly furnished. Mid-way 
tct)jreen Relowna and Westbank 





UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for 
renL Ready May 1st at 448 Buck- 
'and Ave, Also light housekeplng 
fomlithed, Phone 3314.oon^
gft-tb
FOR RENT — 18' TRAILER. FUR- 
YtSHED and' utilities included 
$I8.((D a week or $50,00 per month. 
In advance. Suitable for two; per- 
:g>nb'Apply in person 650 WarUlaw.
7trtfn-c
FOB RENT -  MODERN, FULLY 
?tirnbhed Utlee-room upstairs stiite 
rwo business personnel preferred. 
Phone 2881.̂  ' i71*3p
FURNISHED SLE£PiNG''R60M 
avaihible Mail’ IM. Close to Post
<nf!to.t|%b))ai286L . . : |71*2p
two loom self-contained .,
Apply 1861 Pendbsl.'phone „ .
I7l-^
" 1 4 0 ^
fo^th. Jiadgm trailer space, 200 
feet ffom gandy beach. 2001 North
SL 84-lfo
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
txr day. week or immfh.'tteasoiwhle 
rates. Prince Charles Ludge, Phone 
« w . ' '-68-tfo
I I . u ', | i i k  ,





1459: Ellis YL Kelowna. B.C. 
Phope 3175 ; < . Residence 6169
Winfield; Phone J. F. KlassAi 2593
ESTATE and INSURANCE 
AC
WILL TBAD3 FOR HOUSE IN 
Vernon or Kelowna area,, Vi sec­
tion h e a r ' Lacombe, Alberta. Good 
house, 'electricity, good water, 66 
acres clear land, 25 to be broken, 
good barn, school bus at.hand. Is 
ideal for ranching. Owner too old 
and is ill. For more particulars in­
quire at Lavtngton or write Kar: 
Kebor, RR No. 2, Vernon, B.C.
71-2p
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME — 2 
levels,,6 months old. Has 30 ft. liv­
ing and dining room wlfii fireplace, 
'lice kitchen, 2 bedrooms up and 
two down: 30 ft', rumpus room with 
ireplace. Double plumbing. Down 
payment $8,000,00,' mtirtgage oi 
M0200.00. Phone 8889. 09-tfc
FOR SALE — Dn E BEDROOM 
house,' Large comer lo t Domestic 
water, ligh t Full price $1,500.00. 
Write Box 183, Rutland, B.C.
I 69-3C
FOR SALE — 2 S*:Ml-DETACHED 
houses. Price $15,003.00, One bloc' 
from lake, south of Bernard. Repta 
returns nver 12<;{< net. Apply box 
3078, Kelowna Coiiricr.
' 7I-3T-C
FOB SALE ONE YEAR. OLD 
NHA lp)me Small down payment, 
smoll monthly payment Phone 
030S, ' 71-3P
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS 
only. Just 2 blocks f(om city limits 
on iQuiMciuin Rond. Apply 2 ^  
Rkhtor S ti or phone (B59, eo-tff
all
cleared. Small house wifii fuii 
basemenL Light afid waten Write 
Box 630 or Thone 40M, West Siim- 
merland; 1 70̂ c
FOR RAW r̂ ’̂'̂ iRi:E < BEDROoiT̂  ED .hopito op Siremel Road. FiiU 
plumbing I on gcre of land. Cooler
aiM-'AMifie.''Prieo'' ’ i$A00 Phone
\  "  I" 68-3^
i>l|iPlJ3c!"î ^̂  SALBV- ‘8 R00898 
In. eaeb.' fiUrocoed and plastered. 
Reanmable plrice. Apply 992 Corb-
tjj<io)V’ . ' ' ' > ‘ ' 1 }
-  for
X. tlT* Rpulh side, 2CW from beaelt 
By owner 1601 North St 69-3c




■1 ■■ *  .
(1956) LTD. 
PREMIUM 'CARS




motor, radio. Only 20.000 
original miles. # O C f lC  




Heater and air conditioner.. 
New tires. A premitun one 
owner car. 




dio. W.S.W. tires. The Ideal 
'family car.










Sedan. Heater and air con­





Heater and defrosters.* New 
tires. A one owner car. ,





Radio, scat covers, heater 
and air cnnditioqer. priced 
to sell at
only ........ - .........qlO D U
194T
. FORD TUDOR
Radio, . scat covers, new 
tires: ^ O O C
Full Price .............
DODGE SEDAN
Heater and defrosters, new 




Heater and air conditioner; 
seat covers, new tires.




Heater a n d ; defrosters, 
heavy duty tires, low mile*









m e r c u r y
CHASSIS 804 CAD
Reconditioned motor. Brand 












FORD • MONARCH CARS 
gpd TRUCKS 
p g rti '* Siilai - Sendee, 
P I W M 4 0
TRY COURIER
IMft
toeemoflH, good rubber. 16.080 orighial owner mile*. WiU aocept 
smatl LTiglUh car as part payment. 
Phone^n: or 3471 evening*.
71-lc
i>itwi>tf«irn Sprinkler main with 
fitting*. nunie'.7l40, 704e
» Ri4B9tt iM u l . tpejjifiMtit
FOR SALE. -  1964 W-YMOUTH 
cmipe. Spnrtlne paint, radio, turn 
tignal*. wheel dlae*. aeot coveto, 
low mileage. Call 3949 'evening*. 
Will trade for older ear. ■ - ll*Ic
^  'sAWE ^  "»«M K ^ A C .^ ^ -
door sedap, a ir  «ondUioolng;'totrx 
glasa. turn signal^ c»e oatwr.'W lll 
trade on .older edr, can orran’kc 
terrn*.. Tbprie 2160 evening*. ' .
. . ‘ / ■  .7 H c
U*ed par nnd.tnieir to t tor tiia knit 
deal in town. BeUkbla Motw* ahd 
Tlra* Ltd; 1986 PiuMlail S t. Fhona
1419,'.’ «  . ■ ;  ■ 62ftfo
iO B  T ^ T  BETl'Ea QUARAN- 
TEED DS1Q> CAR iee VioUgy 
Motor* L td . PendOzI a t Leoa Phone 8207. - , 38^
H48 BiERCUfty* .v, TON TRUCnC. 
Flat; deck. .G ood'tiros-and motor. 
Phone .6920. Jifo -Hanson, E. Kel­
owna.* ■ .-Tl-Sc
WATc N -CTARS AND TRUCKS lot 
nfle" — there are »>me great bar­
gains listed' every issue of . the 
Courier. ' 'S3-tff
1947 DODGE FOR SALE —  ̂ IN 
very good condition. 1959 POndozi 
St. Phone. 6671. . 69-3c




GURNEY COM j^ATION RANGE
GRAYMARINB PflANTOMi engine 
for gale. 6-cyUnder. 125 bp. direct 
drive. Coinptolely racond 
Tertmt 1998. Phone WtUi* 
a t 2 m . 70-3C
FOR SALE-12' CUNKER *BOAf
$|25A0.>. Phone 78ia 7»-n
^  P w d liy iiid U v t^ c ti
.Dfnim lii m il',
UVERPOOU V S .  (CP>-r4dhy^
cdvedji




WANTED -i-' COdD CATTLE AND 
calve* for slaughter. Dial 7983.
71-th*
31 -; Farm Prodwa
l ^ O U N D A T I O N  G E M  SEET 
POTATOES, small sise. L. Veale 
RJL No, 1. Salmon Arm, B,C. .
69-3r
3 3  & N a fsen f
RASPBERRXCANES and STRAW­
BERRY pllnU ;for sale at BcU’s 
Belgo- Road;-.Rutland.: phone 6047.
. . 7I-3T-C
34 legal
School Biafrlct Np. 23 (Kelowna)
- .1* now'opM for leoderi mi.
- painting emtlracta for several 
•- wf‘oar arhools,.
Specification* may be picked up at 
School *Board Office, 599 Harve; 
AvelTenders'must be in Our hands 
not later than Tuesday.' April 23. 
1957. , : : ■
F. M ACKtm, Secretary. 
April 12, 1957. 70-2c
» FOUND DISTRICT AfTT
WHEREAS under tfie provisions 
of this .Act, application has beef:, 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to constitute. a s ' a • pound 
_____district certain land in thf vicinity
—Will bum wood; sawdust o r P r o - f may fo• . . I particularly described as fol­
lows:-^ All: those tracts of land con­
tained within Section 14. Fractional 
Sections IJ); and 16, Fractional ^ t  
Half of Sm idn 17, Fractional Sec­
tions 22. 23- and ' 20. Township 28, 
(^ y o o s  Divisiop o f  Yale Land Dis­
tric t
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thlEty days after puhtlcation-of this 
nbUce, fhe . Lleutenant-Govemor Ir' 
Council will proceed to comply 
with' the- application iinleis .within 
the aaid tiihe objection; is made to 
the Minister of ’Agriculture' by eight 
p«mrietors.-‘wlthfo^  ̂ propd*^
’ I^und DistricL in-Form ‘'A” of the 




W roh *.280L: 1957. ' 87-4Tc
Ba s t  KELOWNA-TIw monthly 
meeting of the >Votaen’a Institute 
was held In the community hall last 
week with Mrs, W. FBlrwea?hcr 
p r id in g  And 1$' member*’ attend- 
Ing..
\  Mrs. P. Megcnt^ was appointed 
official delegate to the South Ok­
anagan and ShnUkameen rally, in 
Oyama. May 2- .
The annual plant sale w'a* ar­
ranged to be held Tuesday, April 
30 in the ccfiiimunlly hall at 3:30. 
There will be .a-*Variety of plants 
and house plants.'-, home cooking 
and a white elephant table. After­
noon tea will be.:acrv^C:harge Is 
^  cents Including the door prize.
Item* of Interest were read fnvm 
the monthly hew* letter, which In­
cluded-the booklet, "Judging Wo- 
men's Work*'..This, however, is not- 
off the pres*, and should be avail­
able In good Uma fo r  the Flower 
Show and Fall Fair. .
The resolutions which will be 
presented at the:forthcoming rally 
were dU^tiss^. A cheque for $100 
was voted to the Conquer Cancer 
Campaign Fund. Afternoon tea was 
served by hostesses, Mrs. T  Mearhs 
and Mr*. R. A. Widmeyer.
, After tea, Mr*. & Buss, secretary 
of the Sunnyvale School, who was 
accompanied by Mrs. E  O. Mjddlc- 
ton and Mrs. P. Trenwith, gave a 
talk On Sunnyvale -School- ‘Dte 
school started in 1953, and there 
now are 43 srhool* in B.C. for re­
tarded diildren.
The W.I„ the speaker said, was 
the means of the'school* getting 
government assistance.
 ̂ A carton of packages fo r  the 




MeCLARY S P tfn R E  
SAWDUST RANGE ...














6 cu.'ttl- ^  r {»
$39SINGER. ELECTRIC ;SEWING M A C ^ E . ..
TANK-TYPE V a c u u m ': c l e a n e r
with attachments.^:
Term s'bf Course:
YOU AL>VAYS DO better  
 ̂ -AT
.-LOANE'S
DEALERS .IN. ALL TYPES' OF 
used equipment; mill, mine, aipl 
Ipggifig. supjpUeg:: new and usdd 
wire ropp:,.pfpe and JKtttngB) <d>aln 
steel ptaie. and ahii|tto,>Atlas Itbn 
and Metals 250 Pito St., Van­
couver, .atOi Phone PAt̂ io 6387..
j  j* >• .'-gthtic'
UNUSUAL LINO -BABDAIN. From 
Scotland.;. U’f , 'UllckneRs; , fploid 
.marble tile* .Al;fOwc .w" *at I4t̂ f. 
•ta:-Salle’*.‘W8 Gfonvaie' St; .Van- 
»uveh.'* .r.- -.69-flc
. -,.1 D e p a rtin g  of m ^ ^ y s  .. 
South .Oksiiagan Electoral .District 
TENDERS FOR ELECIRICAL.
' .WORK "
sealed tenders-'for ,the: wiring!of 
a Weldlng'Shoit 'and office addition 
i n t h e  Depprtnient,: o f  Highways 
Cajnge, KelowniL will be received 
by. the ' undersigned up' to twelve 
noon"  ̂April 24th. Specili'catioii*- for 
thi* contract fhay l)e.obtained' froiQ: 
the - office of -the'.- linderslgncd.- in 
the Kelowna-Courthouse. - 
‘The • lowest or any tender, will 
not'ncc&sarily be a c c e p t^ ' •
W." M. UNDERWOOD. 
District Superintendent,
. . DepL. of Highway*.




George'Beoumgqrtem for driving 
a motor vehicle contrary to rcstric 
tion* .endorsed on' his driver’s He 
cnce, ivas finod $25. and costs.-The 
accused had no/ insurance on the 
car he-'was diivjng. '/ < * '
FOR SaLH'V ,NBW AND 4JSED 
chain ‘««uv> 01 four McCulloch dealer. Day** Booh Centre.
q s  WASHING MACHINE White 
enamel, good condition, $35. Phune 
2478 alter 0. 69i3c
:̂ 1 Tires and ficceisoihs
TtRUs, OR YOiflB 
own tiiut retreaded , by foctory up- 
d methodi' and mUterlalu. 
tire guurantto.. Kelowna M<h 
Lt^ %lie VaU^a Most Com- niate Shop. _ , , .; ' ^
22  A r t it lh  V  s ^
DA^''.f e '  ''’a n d ' o m
HawaMan/gulMir lior aalc. Phchb 
6 pm, * 71r3ca ,iiiftuî :
22 A ^ le t  .W m ttd
i*4iu m




t t ^ o p  itUiwor^ 
U n tn fr
O ofl#fo(B |0|h '.
itoMb i-M iifoitt-',lM<'liii' Pfoifl'* 





' ,  Itefidy Io ' MuIw Vttoil’ 
HoUdiyp Pgrftci 
1958 Badge Badaii —'The pefiqct- 
family car. ,lftl perfocL spoUciuL, 
condition. . -Tn̂ M- Uhei a jpai
.. .................... $995
195)1 Audllii- The perfect secorui, 
car. Try thi* one, youll uppfo* 
ciate It. ^ 7 |B
And only........ ............. Hr*F #
If yon fire IMtlng gfoxlf
cheap tr9nqtiNlRlk»n>
.t , , ' w i I # ? # i
1949 Pefd M m  cotnpMfo Wiih .custom radio, 4 new nyfon tiresi, 
2-tone palnL Full price 
mean fnti phee 
only .... ;.......... .
THUCkl 1BUCK$t
1989 gIeU, 8{
week onlt̂  *  ̂̂
Full price >.....
RBrbi* to gn to woilt 
11980 Velkliwafien̂ fteltiip.:' -»• Tn' 
first class shape, ln*lde and out
X ’'"“ ±.----.'.-.::'$1295:
I, SOUVB VO# beiIvbky, *.
rttOMLEII', ; «\':i
IIM ciHto. MfVtvk'' tm i  new. Priced to, clear at once. .We’ll 
take as low as $425 down on this
i*c5S¥t  im n ' i v
MSI C8tov. PaoM. tlrto
and body In very gnwil fdnditlen. 
Thu truck fo ready 







Ritchie Bros, Regular Fridu) 
AFTERNOON nad EVEN* 
ING AUCTIONS 9^  take 
place this tllU R ^ A Y  At̂ * 
TERNOON and KVKNtNC  ̂
APRIL IStlL
Retur BtgeEtottt Gaitefy 
A nctlte  li3 0  .
Main n o w  GsiieiyABCttMl
7i30
162 Lots ’Househbtti 
find Furniture received f i ^  
• D. Chainnan Wa|thouse.
Auction to  take place ApiB 26
Ptelimittuty Notice of Aiuitloii 
of fine GleiuRore EstaUi (njuiig 
withheld) to tn)ce pifice May 
3rd. : '
EOOK YOUR AUCTION |n t8  
RITCHIE BROS. NOW!
RITCHIE BROS.
A U enO N FE R S
3945 — Phone — 2138
70-2C
THK CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KRLOWNA
CALI FOR TENDERS 
GAS -  OIL -  GREASE
Sealed tenders will be received up to noon on Friday, April 
26th, 1957, for supplying Gas, Oil and Grease requiremeoits 
to the City of Kelowna for period May 1st, 1957, to April 






 ̂ . NEW SUBDIVISION
I -offerV'for ssiltitit1^^Y ^% = '6^ 'large  lots with a heautif^l 
view of Okanagan‘Laker t?fty water on each lot, electricity 
available. TaxiK. $10 • $14 per lot. Price $1800 and up, 
Terms yi ca$h, balance monthly.
Also 12 acffi$ oil hillside with large building site. City water, 
electricity, Tfirins. Drive qut during the hofiday and see this 
new setUefiifinL Yoi) \vill bn agreeably surpriseo. ‘Contact'My 
Real Estate firm pir give me a telephone call and I will ̂ ad ly  
show yph* tl^c*’lQts.^Tfike yopr choice. Do. not delay.'.
GORDON 0, HERBERT





this beautiful home set in one of the best orchard districts In 
the valley.. Cut rock finish, low bungalow, style and twin 
cbininfiyst. plfinned perfectly with surrounding orcbfifds. Thd 
 ̂ larjge picturti window takes In a wonderful view,' Very Ifirge 
livingroom with deep fireplace offers spacious livifig quarters. 
An equally forge bedroom has Its own fireplace also'. .Very well 
laid out Kitchen wfth. plenty of cupboard spaco-’-ftUly modem 
in all’respectSi. GeĈ  of good size, pjiosed-iit fit*!:
tached .goroBe with'overhead door, .contains an Unfinished 
rixreotipfi rimm with 0 fireplfice olsô  Full basement. Ltirge 
fcofil find wood'fumoep̂ : fier on opproxlmotely one acre.o f ; 
ground, fiillvt Ifindscaped. We believe'this to be Ourhaipin;' 
for the mtinih.' . ' '
Fun ^  $17350 with good teims avaflalde.
For further parilculors and to yiew this property cdnsiiU;
CARRUTHERS & MEiKLE LTOr
364 Bernard Avenue KelowiuL B.C.
Offim Phone: 2137
 ̂ I ’ 'i * > \
REVENUI PROPERTY
Wo hove |ut^ leceived a listing on a property which h<i$ the 
Ideal set*pp for those wishing to operate a , going concfro. 
Income 1$. derived from ten furnished M foom s, whh meets 
pppplied to thdse desiring them* A lid  liK^udjijid ore all fleeirki 
pppiiances, hedding and other furhliumi suffictetit to fiilly . 
fhepm eithf|n||
‘ 'i' , ■>''•' ! i
' V, m m
‘ f I 'y   ̂ s I I 1 , I* ' ‘ j |
^  , V /
\ 1-
A* t t o i w i ,  fvi:';;
I 't't ill ‘A"‘t • I I, ' / hl(\ ,i,i <' wdi<’ ‘' '
‘ Sfiil
' , I 1 I'l * ii . , X m'o I (' I A .1 i ( ' | i  itiM'.Vt 'i '( A I ' i' i'll" S'*11'f j',11 fs W, f r .,(* V.. .  ̂ f |.̂ s) I Vii . 11 /  ̂ (i I , ' ii ’ ( ‘ (̂1 . 4. .-j' ,W 11 i( f-W’ . I'Cf \ I f f -A 1- ( ' (UW 'i f*i i((i" 'I'M I All ’.V
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A*, ’ /
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1BB1BIXIWHA m m sD A Y . Ai>!iaL ik  m t  ^
S U N D A Y  
MIDNIGHT PREVIEW
All Setts 70c




No unaccompanied children. 
They must be with their 
OWN narents.
Social C redit candidate 
criticizes federal gov't
' Federal Social Credit caiKiidate Frank C. Christian, of Pen>i 
ticton, was irfficiall^ Introduced to the Kelowna Social C r^ it  group 
at a general meeting this week. Milo Sawatsky, president of the 
local assoebtion, introduced Mr. Qiristipn.
Sodal Credit b  fortunate in obtaining high calibre candidates 
to represent the party in porUament, Mr. Sawatsky said. In Mr. 
Chrisibn. the Socreds have a man of outstanding ability, who has 




Mort McN«lljr, chairman of the speuvhead the camjpaifin again 
Junior Chamber of Commerce next year. , . ^
*<Taean..up Painl-up”/ rampaign. Mayor J. J. tad d  In turn thank- 
commended the city tor its co- ed the Jaycecs for sparking the 
operation during the week-long effort.
drive. Aid. E. R. Winter thovrht the
**lt was very gratUyint.** be told collection system was a “big Im- 
clly council Monday night. provanent** over peevloui.. years.
The Jaycee representative was so “Last year trucks were chasing 
enthused over the beautifieg ion around in all directions. This year 
drive that he has volunteered to the collection of debris .wts mueh
for campaign
better crganlred,“ he remarked.
Aid. R. F. Parkinson concurred 
with Mr. Winter, bu t hoped that 
business houses would take greitcr 
Interest next year. ,“U is just as 
important to have the business area 
looking attractive as it is the 
residential," he ramarked.
APPEAL BOARD
AppUcafion from Mrs. F. II. 
Armstrong, XllOvAbbott Street, for 
a carport permit, was refused by 
council, as the proposed plans are 
conu-ary to the city by-law. Mrs. 
Armstrong intimated she will ap­
peal Jlo the toning appeal board.




B ob K sO m iiie
n m
and the/rs a  rioll
i T o n
p e ttic o a t
toUO-M taVi$TlYtSiMiidTE(HKOl(i<
A native British Columbian. Mr. 
Christian was born in Vancouver 
Aprit 28, lOlV Graduating from 
UBC 'in 1032, he was called to the 
British Columbia Bar in 1033. 
Married, he has (bur children, the 
family having resided in Penticton 
since July 1 .1010.
Not only‘has Mr. Christian been 
a member of the B.C, legal pro<
of Penticton Atfuatic Association 
and active in many other com­
munity efforts, Mr. Christian is al­
so president of the Junior-Senior 
High School PTA.
Mr, Christian. In his remarks de­
plored the diffterential between 
U.S, and Canadian. freight rates, 
pointing out that in regard to stone- 
fruits and apples, sttch rates in
FRANK C, CHRISTIAN. 
. . .  Bocred Csndltste
fersion for 21 years, but at M he Canada on the basis pf the same 
became assistant. city prosecutor tnilcagc ts substantially greater than 
for Vancouver. Since m o v i n g  t o  n the V S .  He further mentioneri 
Penticton he has served four years In the case of trone fruits
as alderman, topping the polls at rates for similar mileage are
each election. He Im* «l*o served greater in Canada
ar. chairm an'of the flhance com- than in the United States.
mittee on Penticton City Council, 
as well os on the industrial, public 
works, domestic water committees. 
■ etc.
He is a past-director of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade, and past- 
president of the Penticton Tourist 
Association, and for three years has 
been a director of the Penticton 
Hospital Board. A member of Pen­
ticton Kiwanls, he is also post- 
secretary of Penticton Lions Club.
He has been |interested in get­
ting new industries located in the 
Okanagan, and 'several years ago 
organized Penticton Industries Un- 
limitad.
He also organized Penticton Town 
Planning and represented city 
council thereon. A past-president
AN ENGLISH BUNAGLOW
This 3 bedroom bungalow is located on the south side on one 
of Kelowna’s quietest and nicest streets. The grounds are 120 
X 110 and beautifully landscaped to the bank of Mill Creek. 
The livingroom is 16 x 21 with brick fireplace, large sun bright 
electric kitchen with full dinette overlooking stone patio. 2 
large bedrooms on the main floor and one larger dormer up, 
Pembroke bathroom. This home is jiist full of charm, beau­
tifully appointed and really priced to sell at $15,000 with good 
terms. This is one of the nicest homes we have seen for some 
time and really should be seen.
IT  PAYS TO DEAL WITH
»
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. ' Phone 3227
Evening Calls
HcIiMie C ^ iic h a c L ... 44$7 Ceo M etealfe........ 3163
jack Caumicbael 4457 Frank*‘Mahsbn 3811
Continuing, Uie aneaker itreased 
that the whole tariff structure on 
fruit and vegetables should be re­
viewed to give adequate protection 
to the Canadian griiwer .by in­
creasing the . rate on imported 
fruits and vegetables during the 
growing' season, and by granting 
lower tariffs during the. winter on 
imported produce—when and if 
they are not competitive with Can­
adian fruits and vegetables.
Mr. Christian asserted that the 
Liberal government has disregard­
ed the fruit industry. He claimed 
that the present dumping legls’a- 
Uon pertaining especially to soft 
fruits is practically useless. In this 
respect he asked why, after all 
their years in office has nothing 
been done about this particular 
matter.
Stressing thd important social 
legislation of the B.C. Social Credit 
government, Mr. Christian dealt 
with the adoption act, the mech­
anics lien act, the adminisration act 
and its sections benefitting widows; 
the traffic code and labor legisla­
tion.
He suggested revision of Domin­
ion income tax law, giving benefits 
to people with children, and de­
plored the smalness of the $150 
exemptions for children. He also 
felt that not only should the crown 
appoint crown prosecutors at crimi­
nal assizes, but that there should, 
also be a public defender to as­
sist individuals needing such help.
In regard to pensions, the speaker 
criticized the action of the Liberal 
government in increasing OA pen­
sions by $6.00 a month. He felt they 
should be entitled to pensions in a 
fair amount of up to approximately 
$100 a month.
He traced the significance of 
highway development and its re­
lation to the tourist industry, and 
claimed that this indusry should 
be developed, for, as B.C. grows, 
the pei^le of the province will be 
holidaying in the. boundary area— 
which he felt to be the most ad­
vantageous centre in. the province.
'galor vs.
Valley tourist associations be­
ware!
Gayland Shows Ltd., which la 
r*jnniig a carnival. here start­
ing today and continuing until 
Saturday, have an alligator on 
display, which manager K  G. 
“Tiny" Nicholls wants to put 
into Lake Okanagan to chase 
Ogopoga
The 'gator arrived here Mon­
day. and weighs about 300 
pounds. The reptile was ordered 
last fall, and was recently de­
livered to the show.
It will be bn; display at the 
Jointly sponsored Uons Cliib- 
Kelowna Volunteer ETre Bri­
gade carnival, on Doyle Ave­
nue, beside-the arena.
Miss A . Hewison dies in hosfiital
A resident of Kelowna' for 30 M'uu Hewison was the dsilghter of 
years Miss Agnes Grace Hewison. the late Rev. John E. and Agnes 
late of 347 Leon Ave.. passed away Hewison. of Market Drayim. Eng- 
iii the Kelowna General Hospital land. ;
Monday.  ̂ Funeral service was held at Da.v’s
Miss HewL*on w’as bom In'klarket Chapel of Remembrarcc yesterday 
Dravton, Shropshire, England, 70 at II a.m. IteY. J, E^ W,;$nowdcn 
years ago. She came to Canada and bfndated. Interment followed In the 
Kclowra in 1027 and resided w’ith Kelcwna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
her sister Mrs. M .'A. Dendy and servim Ltd., were, entnuted with 
tile late Mr. Oliver Dendy in East th e ‘arrangements. . ‘ 
Kelcwna for a few years before 
coming. to reside on Leon Ave.
Surviving is her sister Mrs. M.
A. Dendy, three nephews D’.^r^c 
and Jack Dendy of Kelowna and 
Oliver Dendy with the RCAF at 
MacDonald, Manitoba, two nieces 
Margaret. Mrs. R. G. Bury, of East 
Kelowna and Betty Dendy at home; 
twelve .nephews, I great niece, 1 
great great nephew and one great 
great niece.
Pallbearers were R. G. Bury,
Chas. Bury, H. R. Perry. Tony 
Tozer, D’Arze Dendy and Jack 
Dendy.
GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the annual General 
Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital Society will be held in the 





ATTENTION - Contractors and Home Owners
— "— ^ SPECIALS on
MAHOGANY PLYW OOD AND OAK FLOORING
New directors
WINFIELD—Two new, directors 
were elected at the annual meeting 
of the Winfield Memorial Hall 
Association. They arc Alex Green 
and Ross -McDonagh. who succeed 
G. Ermunds and H. Walraven, who 
retired after . three-year terms. 
OUier members of the executive 
are T . Duggan, pm ident; H. Rede- 
copp,; vice-president; . McCoubrey, 
treasurer; and N. Arnold and L. 
Clement; directors.
Local police court 
fines over $1,000
For the firs t ' time in several 
months, police court fines during 
one month exceeded $1,000. Report 
tabled at this week’s council meet­
ing showed fines totalled $1,011; 
there ^were 175 court convictions; 
125 warnings issued; 108 complaints 
investigated; 39 bicycles stolen and 
33 machines recovered.
S g t W. B. Irving stated there 
were no major crime cases during 
March.
2nd Quality Rotary Cut Philippine ^lahfgany Plywood....
1st QnaUty Rotary Cot Philippine Maho^ny Plywood ....
1st Qn^ty Random Veed Rotary Cut Philippine
Mahogany P l^ ’ood .... ..................................................
1st Quality Random Veed lUbbon Grain
PhOiiHpinc Mahogany Plywood ............. .....





4’x8’x y r 5.60
4’xH’x î*’ 8.25
4 \8 ’xK” 635
OAK FLOORING
25/32” X 2|<j Face Clear Grade Plain Red. Oak Flooring.
Per 1000 F.B.M....................... -...... ................................................ $310.00
Secure Your Requirements Now Fro n
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd,
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E  . ^ I p T
NOW SHOWING THURS., FRL, SAT. and MON.
. performances a t 7 and 9:20 -  Continuous Showing on Saturday 
from 1 p.m . -  Special Matinee on Monday showing at 2  p.m. only.
Evening at 7 and 9:20 p.m.
fm
tv i 1
IM # * ' 








April 17 and 18
DOUBLE HILL
"T IM H A B U "
' CRIME d r a m a  
Mark Stevens^ Fecilla Farr, 
King Colder and 
'Marianne Stewart . i
A e^p turned crooked, a $500,000 
payroll and a robbery time­
tab le 'p lanned  to the minute. I 




Errol Flynn. Anna Neagle, 
David Farrar and 
Kathleen Harrboti
A romantic musical that spans I 
three generations; Anna Neagle 
danced her way through the | 
Waltz, The Tango. The Charles­
ton, and Into Modejra Love.
A GOOD FRIDAY 
SPECIAL 
FRI. and SAT. 
AprU19imd20
'TH E SiWER 
CHAIICE"
Riblleal Dranw In Color 
VlrginU Maŷ  PI*' Angeli,I iack-Falanra and Fanl Newman |
MEIKLE'S
fi'', ‘ '
* t •* J  r  * J i i t A l ;
4'- p* .“'i- i
A a M  f liF f  *1^ 'd L
29.000,000 ptfople have ready this 
record best seller. A Bible story 
l^of, unwavering Ikith, spectacle.
NEW SPRING
Coats
See the lovely new styles 
for Easter —  an entirely 
new range of fabrics . . . 
novelty tweeds in soft pnstcl 
.shades . , . ,  plain: coloci in 
the finer fabrics. All beau­
tifully lined with sdiort taf­
feta. Sizes 7 to 20.
29.95 .0 75.00
Lovely DresSUs
For Easter and ‘ 
Eariy Spring Wear
Dainty printed silks, plains, fancy crepes, etc. 
Short arid length sleeves. Flare and slim 
fitting styles. Sizes l A 'A C  iL O C  
12 to 20, Priced at ...... to 0 » w 3
Easter. Gloves
In fine leather, fabrics and nylon simplex, etc,
....1.95 ..6.95Sizes 6yj to 8,. Priced at
f ' M
IfW
r ' 4 i
fK '
i l l
k i s t i ?w
m
i t
and laviah prodHotlon; 
tis a  tender romantic 
Amework of tru th : and 
Jon. Our apceiolly Eplcct- 
d  Friday picture for the 
whole family. 131 minutoa | 
long and should be seen from the 
, first, The news and cartoon use 







In, fancy flo plaids, plains, etc. .}i sleeve, 







In novelty tweeds, plain 
English worsteds, etc. The 
“boxy” coats - . .with... the. 
slim skirt. Also the* semi- 





Idcul for travelling, etc. In wool and nylon 
Boucic. scmi-Dolman sleeve in pullover 
andpardigan styles.-Also the “novelty tweeds” 
in tlie one piece Dress with matching Jacket. 
Sizep 12 t o  20. 1 7  Q C  Q O  O C
Priccci at ............. ■ / • Y J  to v Y o T o #
Dresses
in the half sizes
For the larger figure. Crepes, silk, failles, 
’ Benibrays and sheers, fancy florals, etc. Sizes
I4M to 2 6 /j. | A  Q t  0 0  O C
Priced at ...................I Z o Y J  to Z # o Y « /
'CotUmi' Priced at
Scarves
our Easier outfit. Florals and
,.3.95
To brightert vc






fiu n o U S  
sweater 
f i t
Open or closed toes, 
high or mid heel.
Ell
‘t ',t





Ate You riannlnf to 
VIMtlng VMMouver 
At flMtiit




I ' ,1 , LMHlUilp Wfllĵ QW. .
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'  i'' I ' I
■ IM(oR»y. !]PweiL* .Wed. andThunu 
22r 23, M and 2dth
m
' Cireas Drama In Color
Bait Lancaster, Gina Lollobri- 
' tM a aitR T t^ 'C u i t l i .^
TUa stwy uf the, Uvea and lovea I 
Of great Circus Aerlolloto i» tnily 
i  'RI>«c(acu)ar and tlirining imr*
I trAyat pf |hc danger lliat rides 
T ii'ia'y trapere bar. tfic, virile 
iirC' Lancamter. Uio glanmrorik 
Udiobrigida in her firat 
language film aim thd 
Timy Curtis brins ld 
hreMn-heidifig nû teitaii 
t fecond aerial fliihtl. A 
Show pn Earth?/ type 
atotyi;pf>iie*:
ifton;iN.QTO
....  ,■ V ■ (•i'in I M ' ' - ' . i l ' T ;  ^ , I,:'i
, ' , I «'</) Ilft-lll-W'i <t;d*
*<ii
Men's Sports JMkots
Imported English and Scotch 
tweeds, Harris tweeds, etc. New­
est styles and colors for spring. 
Very light colors for the studoit' 
and young man.,. Tails, Regular, 
Shorts, Sizes 34 to 46. Priced at
29.50 ,.45 .00
Nivy
O f, all wool ]|̂ nglbh flannels. 
Siyes 34 to 46. P r i^  at-,-
'23 iS 0w 39*50
Men's Suits
Of tiic finest all wool Efiglish 
w o r s t e d s ,  (worsted Ohnncis,, 
bramble twists ' Scotch and 
English tweeds; A spleridid range 
of patterns and colors to choose 
from. ;
Newest styles iri 2.ptid 3 button 
models. AH garmehts'. expertty 
tailored to insure a  perfect tit 
and give lasting satisfaction! A 






Of the finest all wool worsted flannel, Venetian gab­
ardine, flannels, tweeds. 13.9525.00
Waists 28 to 46 at
"DAKS" Im pelled 'S inks
Exclusively with Mcikle's A y  C A
at, pair
' ' ‘
Stetson and Brock Hats
Newest styles; , . 1‘erracc Tops anO regulars — Pried 
at 9.95, 11.95
G d i A. M eiT/e Lfc/.
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THURSDAY, APRIL I t ,  1»S7 THE KELOWKA COURIER SECOND SDCnC^
The Kelowna Coarler
 ̂A ciA ta -A" m w iT A p n .', ;
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS"
■t,UI9 :W«tlr l̂Al«•l,'lUdonn^'BjCL'OiiiadA I9  ^
Hw'-SlritowoB Owitw UnuMI' '
m, -p, ll- l ,—A fm m r n .
. AN INDEPENDENT. NEWSPAPER PUmJSHED IN W  
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Sotacsfptka imtM! Kctowna. Ii09 per 3rc«r: CaiuwUi (BJOO; UA.A atMi 
loeelgB llfldi Aolborired a* aecimdl 4daw mall toy tb*
FoA Cmkit IDqpeitiiMBt IMutmn. /  ■, '
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ^D IN G  SmEM BER 3a~-4428
Easter
Easter, more than any other event in the that diey have within their hands the power to de< 
calendar, rejMresents the essential meiuage oi the themselves and possibly their very planet. It




\  ■ .1
“  >'K • ' 4  ?
Christian religitm to men. Indeed, Easter is uni­
que in the world relipons in its partkular signifi* 
cance to the human heart It speaks ci joy, but 
not the shallow sense of pleasure. It tells of
js a dangerous and depressing idea, but it may 
or may not be true. To a Christian, acceptance c€ 
a totaUy fatalistic view of the matter is impossible. 
'Control of the universe, or even U  this tiny firac-
W ANTED
The sale of new 1957 Fords, Consuls and 2Lcph>'rs has been 
terrific.
Even with this wc. still have a great demand for used Fords 
and in particular CONSULS and ZEPHYRS.
■;! . « » ■ ■ ■ *  V ..
• • , '■■■■ 1 . ». ■:
1. We w ill buy, for cash your used Consul or 
Zephyr.
2 . Highest trading allowance on vehiclos of 
this type,
COME SEE us TODAY. WALK AWAY WITH CASHl
Or drive away in another car of your choice.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1 9 » )  LTD.
PENDOZI AT QUEENSWAY
tkm it, has not passed into human hands, what-
triuraph emerging from the shadows of death and wer our pretensions. If the fatalistic view was , . _____________________________________
failure. The message of Easter would not fia\fe" faUc on the first Easter morning, it is ' M. Oswianik, instructor at the diesel electric school, RCAF Station, Aylmer, is' piciurwi
moved the hearts of men fot two thoi^and y ew  fabt today. That much, at least, Easter should conducting a phase of instruction on diesel electric generator maintenance for three of a
naan to us. ' ' mobile technician-course.
PiKin-'c k.1 Left to tiicy BTC: Cpl. Oswiaiuk; LAC Richard Laiondc, ^5, Scnott l^ lc, Saskatdiewan;
E x ta t  n l ^  a c m iit .,i  enncM  ^  LAC Albn Wesley Clark. 27, Feritosl^ Alberta; and LAC Raymind Fowler, 3 1 . ^  of Mr. and 
the fact tlmt the festival comes upon us m t^  fMra.'A. M. Fowler, 586 Harvey'Avc. LAC Fowler’s wife lives at Cpmox. 
spring. Last year, spring was. abnormally eariy. ■*~b~7 r~r7 *-- ^ /— — ------ — ------—-
Rutland
as no other belief has deme, it bad not been as- 
sodated with the tragedy Good Friday. Mean­
ing was put into life by the great and inexplicable 
event of the Resurrectikm—explain it away, dis­
regard it or deridest, as smne may.
The Crucifixion, to the bystander, was an 
end of a life and a mission. Those who brought 
it about hoped that the ideas and personality ^  
Jesus would be destroyed and forgotten. But 
there, was smntthing they did not know about the 
universe, and which men in general did not kiaow 
until that time. And that was that failure, defeat 
and death are not final and complete. Life, the 
truth, the purposes of God are not subject to the 
foUfes, Uindness and selfishness of men.
To lull the man does not kill the idea or the
This year, to many it seems to be late. But the 
unmistakeable signs of the rebirth of natiue.are 
. visible in the buds on every trpe and bush, in the 
.lively plumage melodious songs of the re­
turning birds, in the slowly deepening green of 
t o  gm s. Hmr o n  ^  ta to  o , t o  finality ot
f a t e  and triumph of fate in the lace of Spring! iSSaSSSvTM  p ^
' — ..in —  L i. .1. . . . . .  . . . .  CiOoaFnaay and fas te r SunoavT If Fourteen members were present,
and following routine business.
F p in b  c o lu m ii women planning tea
FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS.
NOTICE
D yck's D ro p
W ill NOT Open
Many.a pleasant custom has aiimn in con- S T tJ 5 J “?oSe1iS®the“S d n g.f  , W te t^ in le e T s e v e ra ld a v s  ahead ” ”i , it
necuon with the reawakemng of nature: Some of I ^ n r  thw e days and go tearmg about was arranged that the next meet-
^  .tm from ou. i» p n  backgtona.
T he festal occasion,,dem ands tmw cldthes; th tre  w S d ^ S a t h S ?  o M o ^ S e r  ^  Mrs. R. G. Burv. on May 14.
are s p w ia l .th in p  to  ea t a h d .a  general feeling o f  my; »yfapat^^ . v . m e T c g h t o i o S i S  *2?
revelation. W e can  speak of such knowledge w i^  ’ ioy . even a n t o g  those rVho profess n o  vite and bring thbir frie n d  to pat-
F rT *"* “  ^uneefiqn Many make day an occasion fot *o«hip ^  ^  " S  show win b.
r  occurred. It was a mysterious event, from any bow before the moving testimony of greatnuiste centuries^heid June 20, and the committee
notnl Clf view. Riif if« efferf nn tiktnrv anH Knman f % t % A  _ k ' l .
Any
Friday - April 19th 
Sunday - April 21st 
Monday - April 22nd
inconvenience this may cause 
is sincerely regretted
are Easter’s great gift to man.
nSH lN G  8TREABI8
EDMONTON (CP) — Two maps 
included in the 1057 Alberta angl­
ing regulations booiclet show the
streams on the eastern slopes of 
the Rockies whitdi are'closed, and 
the lakes and .rcservoirs that have 
been planted with trou t Academy award
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) L ID .
W - O R I W
•  LmnrioDs New Ford Sedans.
•  Avaifadble by day, week or month.




QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZI PHONES 2340, 3 ^ 1
It.ish^  ab^tutely', .necessary that come temporarily confused. We Miss Belfy Barber, of Kamloops, 
thte.-redegnition of one <rf the. hoi- have d r i f t s  away, to some ex ten t spent the weekend at the home of 
*e«.day^, ,of the.year shoiad be stiff from the age-old philosophy that her parents, Mur̂  and M ^  Wesley 
it. Would help in  these has served our spiritual needs so Barber.’ '
:dnd troubled times, if we well down through the years.̂ ^̂  ■ C. Calla^ of Biimaby, was
g a ^  n  aboiit U, guest this week of his sister
L  I  I  •  1 ' ^  WEat was and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
W V I I I i l l i  t o d a ^ ^ i u s e  mJL hAs ta k e ? ? p o J  “ d Mrs. Prank Kpmze have
w h a t . he 
the light of 
studies of life AS.TJ).
• « *
Donald Sweeney 'of
^ -s ta r 'te a m .' during ' liimirig’ 
“l^erid ly  Persuasion.” w hidi ope 
t<!dw »LU>e,Sw>ui>t.ae.tre.. ,
core'jcf'it .has-'ahnMt been lost from Wh® had spentj a lifetime searching ot '■the* 
knSrf 0f;^e greying-grass and the awak-
‘ enihg .eai^ /5l around we are sur- such wonderful, perfection as 1
toutfded.: at this- time' of the year, . have observed, in studies was never
our:baek yar& ih e  plw ts, which
<»t the ee-cKlFoi «fe a M -S T m  5 J r . " a ^ " E
iS x . Dave Addy has spent the past 
. ,week visiting friends a t Gibson,
‘ I, forjone, am convinced that B.C.
A.B.RM. Rene RufU left Mon- 
acadent of na- day for Esquimalt after spending 
a  plan ten days a t ; the home of his par-
the coast from
If today we can look around us Halifax, after returning on HMCS
u
Eldorado Arms
«  o p e n s
APRIL 18th
For ;rcscrvations call







OKANAGAN-BOlINOAilY timiNG ' \
f \
; V :
C K Q V  T h u rs d a y  9 ) 5  p .m
i  f j s  ̂
I,' g  , I f  P P  M O T V W '  w  P f i
bach were fined |10 and . costs in 
liSuor *** <®urt,, for , possession of
destroy each other.
At a  moment .in the (listory of 
man when wcr should be reaping 
groat riches from our scientific pro­
gress' and oUr material gains, wo 
ore depressed and sick pt hoort A 
shadow hangs over the world, a 
shaaow largely of our own making.
B.|:,F.G.A
MEETING
'V"' ■ , . , ■'
. ' i  i :  ■' ■ ■ > , . ■ ■ ■  : ■ ' ■ . I ■ ' .
Meeting of all Ccntrul Dbtrict Locals of the D.U.F.G.A. will 
V . be held In the '
Ugkm Hall 
HtIDAY, ARlUL 26A
‘ ' ''' ' ‘ *-i A-' '
4  ̂ r, 'l' ( .
Y ou l h ear.irei^  frem >^ Ilntit delegation whkh visited
'Nbw Zeidaikd imd Australia.




i i  |A '\'i ■* i ' i ' > * (j *' ‘ i 1 I 1 ** 11  ̂ * ' r I *( it “H”' ‘  ̂  ̂ ' ri ) * ’
E A TO N 'S
IfittporieJdain, .claim 4  total- o f. 11 
? nwardsL-TOey; have been^
;fot„ ,the v-OBcar .-on /‘nearly 
casions. _ ' '  ' '
- c S c r ,  ^mUri?““ffijc£-®  & t r i  *>« lusty and luxurious in  fnd.sc® the plan and the purpose Jtogniiic^^^^^
TiomWn IVMcifl sending timid in  the appearance of a single bud Italy and Glasgow.
wSbsSr', a S  cdustmne dw S n er aWv® the surface of the on. a  b o ^ h  that once seemed di^, . Mr. and Mrsf H. HUdred, and Mr.
Dolothy Jeaklns. ® .they have been ^ ing . coM dead, then, perhaps,, the, and Mrs. C. Chaplin were visitors
W vler won tho f«r hta dormant to o u g h  the long wmter first Good Friday was not in vain, to Spokane last weekend.
direcUon of ••Strs. Miniver” and *«d®th?. The .qulckeiUng pulse of -----------------------------
"The Best Years of Our Liverf' l“ e as the sun grows stronger and
and. .in all, was nominated on 10 g * ^  lô S*?̂ -. Tlw shy h u t
occasions. thrilling promise in the breezes of
Cooper, one of Hollywood’s rank- ui 'u m
ing stars and boxoffice champion w e the things which, like
for 20 years, was honored for his the-life p f Christ, are so simple and 
performance as "Sergeant York” yet; so profoundly mysterious and 
and as the embottted marahal of nuraeulous. If we can look upon 
"High' Noon.” 9ueh things today in a truly humble
The big winner of the lot .'is way;,ree®jiP“hJng them 'as p irt  of ai,
Tlomkin, w ho.w on. th r r o .O s c a r s .pe?t,PU ttcm  in>wnicJK..wd arc an^ 
and was nominated 10 times. His iufiuitely, small- segment, then we 
Winning loars were 1002 > h e n  he have automatically paid greater tri- 
was honored for his scorW  o t  Dute to Christy than we,could ever 
"High Noon” and for his coUab- achieve if  w esung^ . 'a  'thousand 
oration with lyricist Nm  ' Wash- Psalirts. without really knowing or 
logton on the title tune and in 1904 feeling their true meaning. > 
for.his imtole rooring on ‘!Tlie High weekend, perhaps more than
and Jhe, Mighty.” , ,. a t,any 'o ther time in  the long his-
Webster, .who collaborate  w ith tor^y of'mankind. thcr.e is a need for 
l^ m k in  on the five melodies in  ualto  'Bee and ' .understand these 
“tVIendly I^ersuosion,” won Oscars simple things, because wc have de- 
f o r . '" S ^ t  Ix)ve" and “Love la a partcBj so far from them and-their 
Many SpICndordd'Things”. ’• lessons that «wo arc even now 
‘Miss Jeakins, one of America’s  troubled with fears and forcbod- 
foremost'„ stylists and designers, Ihgs'lest wc somehow manage to 
won Oscars lor the costume de- '  ‘ - —
signs for ”Josn of Arc” , and' “Sam­
son and Delilah”, r,
.V .f ......... . 1' ' !i I IIMIH III...  .J:"









•  BLACK MAGIC
•  TERRY






English Bone China Cups' and Saucers— - $1.50 Up 
, 521 BERNARD AYE.
Presents th e
1 9 5 7  Line o f
m w iH in ^A L  P leasure
E
Many Models to Choose From, Priced at 279 .00  to . 1837.00
As ilisutrated at le ft-
Travelling companion for the 
fisheiman, hunter and traveller. 
Light and safe  ̂ . . only , 85 lbs. 
' Price ............ .................................
A t the tig h f-\
THE NEW COMMANDER FOR 1957
The finest 12 ft. bpat that will take up to u 30 h.p. motor. Full temper 
aluminum hull, full length splash guards. Afr fapk flotation makes 
this, a safe family boat. . \
See it today ..................: .............................„_.,QNL’i’ h J 2 M
w t '  -VP
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Bay BATON’S!'limp I M , dcUvM inip9''<lfe'<i9w«
Coihplpt̂  tho jiktofe wiA a 
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 ̂  ̂̂ ■ ' ' MfllVl
The. fMtive Easter dinner almrat 
plena Itself. at.Super^Valu. where 
All the tn^dlttoik^Eester to m  w  ,
S 5 S » * ® ^  ii
fnrai appeCuers to sweet, julcj  ̂ham 







fine foods from Supcr;VaIu.
>
I ’ - I
M
. v o w  HAM
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HOW TO PREPARE A T E N D E k iz tO  >^SKINNED HAM
, Bqrke,on.a raclc.-uncovered in^a slow.ovenJ325 degrees); Allow 25 minutes to the pound 
. forrhall haih -oc'30. mmytes for a,< whole/ham. Take the .ham from the pven'30'^mlnutes
,-j i '.f 5
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Libby's Fancy, 2 0  oz. tin
> • rVf * i ..V
l̂ faw'^̂ f,l■j>||||li»ll̂ «»l■laî .........Ill 11.
!fl> >\ )► \ •»»*■«• »|| , IS'J. ft SMt-'P V
Broiler's
PORK and BEANS
Aylmer F an^ , packed in Kekwna, 
Gallon t i n .  .  . . . . . . . .
15 01. tins
"A " L a l^ , in cartons,
OtiaraMeed by Super^alo . . . . . . .  ib>T<>n
McGavtn's, Fresh Daily, 
Per Dozen .  . . . .
4  tin s  3 9 c
Brbdet's C n iiii Style
CORN
15 oz. Ibis
4  tins 4 9 c
. Broder's Choice
EASTER CANDY
CHOCOLATES Martha Lime, 1 lb. box
lASTER NOVELTIES Êh
:■;•••. ■;  '4*.^ ■■ ) .  V . '•
COLORED EGGS
MARSHMALLOWS White or Coloted, 1 lb. pkg.
Martha Lane, oz. pkg.
Martha Lane, 11 oL pkg.
CANNED FOODS
MIXED VEGETABLES broder's, IS oz. tins . _ 2 t o  27c
ilERNEL CORNnh,.... « « tu.: . . 2 to 39c
Beirylattd, Choice, 15 oz, tin 39c 
DICED CARROTS Broder's Choice, IS oz. tins 2 for 19c
ITEMS W L L  NEED ‘
M
McCibnmck's Marshmallow, 1 lb. pkg. „  L 41c 
COFFEE Nabob, Fine of Regular, 1 Ib. pkg.................. 1.05
TEA BAGS Coid Gup, IGkys, pkg. . . . . i . . . . . . i   ___________________ ______ 89c
FRESH B R E A G R  &  H : ____  2 to 2 9 t
FRESH B R E A D S  ̂  2 39c
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS t l T  to 2 to 37c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer Fancy, 20 oz. tms .... 4 for Sfc
15 oz. tliia
4  tins 3 9 c
Droddr's Choke
ED Bl
20 oz, ;tins ;
2  tins 2 9 c
I " ■
Broder's Choice
PEAS &  CARROTS
'^ 1
. e / : * im
15 oz. tins




Ocean Spray : French's Prepared . All Brands Deimeutf
: CRANBERRY SAUCE
' Wh^e at Jellied, 15- oz. tins M U S T A R b IC E  C R E A M PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRLJitDRINK
; 2  tins 4 7 c
li'— ....~~-Tr , v- - - . ----- k-:— ----- -------- _________2'
6 -o z . ja r  1 2 c Q uart 4 9 c 48 oz. tin ^  ̂  RedDcm yotnr 25̂  Cdtapon_ __ ^  ^
;#4 r  ̂ \
A ttention
«
Fresh Cut and in 
Full Bloom. . . . 2  d o z .  3 9 c
' ffai
\  ' t
u< .1. ■ VI
k
Visit our "Garden Shop" located 
f t  the  lea r of the store on the 
parking area.
.■ , ■ ' .o' , ■ ■■  . ' *  » > . a ■ .1'' fi ■ 'r
Ah experimced gardener w ill 
■ show you .our complete range o f 
S ^ s , Bulbs, Rose Bushes  ̂Shrubs, 
fe rti|izd ls  and Gdrden Tools. .
Wonderful holidfy f r u i t .  .  .  .
h eb d s
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**AND HE SHALL U F T  
YOU ur*
CEOV. tM ks, r.M SM i.
services are
CHRISTIAN 
s a i i p  SOaETY
CotBcr Benutid aod BciInmi 81
tb ii Sodctgr is •  branch of The 
M other  Church. The First 
Church of Chrlsl Sdcntisl in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. APKIL 21. 1M1 
Morning 8«mce 11 un . 
Lesson Sermon 
Lesson Sermon
"DOOnONB OP ATONEMENT* 
Sunday School, n  am. 
Tartfanony Meeting. aOO pun. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Been Win Be Open 
en Wedneadara and Saturdaya 
t J t  to M t FJia
OHBOmAN BCnSNOB 
FBOOBAM
Bw y Sunday et BIS p ja  
. , over CEOV. S3» ka
. Solemn celebration of the. passion and cnicifuion of our Lord 
Jesus, the hope of His triumph over death, and j<^ in His resurrec­
tion* will mark Oood Friday and Easter services , in K e lo v ^  
churches as elsewhere throuj^dut the Quristiw world.
* A sunrise service on Knox Mountain for' the young peqile of 
all churches will be held again this year. Sponsored by G ra n  Bap­
tist Church, a cordial invitation is extended to all who care to par- 
ticipfite in ^us. heralding Easter J>ay.
Special music at First United Holy Communion, Rev. A. Kra-
Churdi Sunday.morning will in­
clude two anthems: "The Festival 
Te OCum”'by Dudley Buck, and 
"Jesu* Joy of Mans’ Desiring", J. E 
Bach, and also Bfuidel’s "Hallelu­
jah Chorus". Mrs. J. H. Trenwith 
also will sing aisolo; "I Know That 
My Redeemer Liveth”, HandeL 
At the evening service at 7S0, 
soloist Miss Dorothy' Jacobson will 
8ln|. Staineya lldy Hope' is in the 
Everlasting", and anthems by the 
choir will be; "King aU Glorious” 
and "Bless tlm Lord, O xny Soul”, 
TppoUtol Ivanof.
GOOD nUDDAY
Easter services in St Michael and
benbil, of Oliver, officiating.
On the morning of.Easter Sun­
day the young people of Kelowna 
will travel to OUver for the at*«nni 
spring rally, where the Rev. 
Carlson wiU be the guest qieaker. 
Young people from other Okan­
agan points will participate. 
CHRIST LUTHERAN
Services in .C h r i s t  Lutheran 
Church, with Rev. Hermann En;>, 
will be held on both Good Friday 
and Easter day. There will be an 
English service at 10 am  on Good 
Friday, and a German service at 
11 am  when Holy Conununifm 
will be celebrated. Ac 7:30 ^pm
AH .Angels’ Church will start with there will be an hour of meditation.
GljBnmore PTA 
holds meeting
‘‘GLE14MORE — At the regular 
monthly mating of.the Glcnroorê  
PTA held last week in the activity' 
room of the school. K, Odulum, 
boys’ councillor for the junior high, 
gave an Interring t ^  on his 
woric in that field.
D. Braund reported that the four 
pictures of Canadian scenes pur­
chased from proceeds won in the 
McGavin Bakery contest some time 
ago. were being framed and would 
soon be hanging in the four class 
rooms of' the school. Refrethroents 




SUNDAT, APRUSi 21, 1937
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School Withdrawn 
11:00 a.m.--Easter Service 
Anthem "Legend" by Tsdtai* 
kovsky and solo by Mrs. W. O. 







Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis 




Geo. NeUson and Family
> (outstanding Missionaries 
to India)
' at Women’s Institute Hall 
Glenn Ave. 
at 7:30 pm
NJB' Until new church Is 
eonstrueted,: temporary loca­
tion for
Simday 11 a m  . 
Wednesday B pm  
. (Bible Study) 
wlR be corner of King S t and 
Brooksld^ Kelowna




Coner Bernard and Rlditer
Rev. K  8. Leitcb, KK, B A  
Minliiter
' Aissistant
Rev. A  M. Parley. BA.. BJD
 ̂Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJ)., 
Orgaolat and Choir Director
. Sunday; afbil 21,1937




S jj^ o l Easter Music at all 
, , services.
45-Voicc Choir
 ̂ ' '
Droadeaat 1st' Sunday. 3rd and 
eth Sunday ever CKOV 
at llAO a m
;Litany, and Ahte-COnununion -at 
9:00 am  on Good. Friday, followed 
at 10 o’clock̂  by a children’s ser­
vice. From 12 noon until 3:00 pm  
there' will be a period of three 
hour’s devotion.
On Eister day . Holy Communion 
wlll.be .celebrated at 7:00 am. ami 
again at 8:00 am ,' while at 9:30 
there will be a service for the jun­
ior congregation  ̂ with Holy Com­
munion and a'short address:
An Eastor service at 10 am , Holy 
Communion will be celebrated 
following a service in England, 
and the 11:15 am  service will be 
in German.'
ST. DAVHFS PRESBYTEBIAN
T. Stoddard Ctowan, DA. (Qlas.), 
will officiate at services/in S t 
David’s Ptesbyteiian Church, and 
there will be specUil music. From 
10:45 to 11 «m . there will be an 
organ recital, with Mary Aber-
morrfrg erombie, organist Call to worship 
_ _ _ - “ is at l l  ain., during which Gounod's
:
Gloriously, joyously, Easter is here . .  . a season 
of deep and abiding happiness, a time to experi­
ence anew in our hearts all the shining wonder, 
of spiritiiel rebirth. A t Easter, join with friends- 
and family In the Churth of your choice, and, as. 
you open your heart to  the miracle o f the Easter 
Story, find enduring joy. and inspiration.
prayer and Choral Eucharist and at 
3;00. pm  the .children’s Easter ser­
vice will replace Sunday schooL 
Festal Evensong at- 7:30 p m . will 
bring these Easter services to a
'dose.--,-' ' -■,-........... ; ' '
SUNRISE SERVICE 
Young people' from  various 
chitfches will attend this. 7K)0 am. 
service oii Knox Mountain on Sun­
day morning sponsored by Grace 
Baptist Church, which hold 
a worship service in the church at 
lOiSO''am." GobdT Friday.'
At Sunday morning worship ser­
vice at 11 am  Rey. J. B.'Kornalew- 
ski will deliver the sermon enfitl- 
ed, *The:,Rl8en Lord”, and this ser­
vice will follow the 10;am Sunday
"There is'a Grisen Hill Far Away” 
will be sung by Alan Abercrombie, 
and there will ' be an anthem: 
"Christ is Risen”, Elvey.
PEOPLED MISSION .
Medical missionary, Dr. John Toop 
will preach at the morning service 
in the People’s Mission, and at 7:15 
pm  T. Hara, formerly suicide 
pilot with the Japanese airforce 
will testify. Spwial vocal and in­
strumental. music„ will. be present­
ed. and the public is cordially in- 
'dted. ••
EVANGEL TABERNACLE '






Rev. B. WingUade. BA.. B A  





Halleluiah Christ is Risen 
' Guest Soloist:
Mrs. Ken Harding 
Easter Music by Senior Choir 
■ Tile. Power of His 
Resurrection
Music by the Junior Choir
PEOPU'S MISSION
1 Block South of P .a  
REV. B. JI. BOURKE
THURSDAY ~  8 PAL
Dr. and M rs. 
John Toop










"The Power of 
th e ' Resurrection"
, T. HARRA
Guest Preacher 
Former suicide pilot and‘for* 
mer student of The Buddhist 
Religion who three times at­
tempted to suicide, testifies t o  
the power of Christ to save.
•  Special Instrumental and 
vocal music.
•  'Worship In these speclsl 
Easter Servlees.
CKOV Mon. Wed.. FrL, 1:39
a t  EvangelTabernacle, 
-.iu 1 mu u , , ™ - with a  CSood Friday service at 7;45
(iChiwL J lte re  will be special Raster pm ., when Evangelist Paul Olson 
in m c .b y ;to ^ n m e  choir.' . speak. On".Easter • morning
A special. E ast^  prograin by the there will , be a  story for the chil- 
y o u ^  people .wlU be given at «ie dren by Mrs. Paul Olson at 9:55 
evehlng service a t  7:00 p.m.,; w ith Sunday sebooL
™jsic Youth C h ^ , , Easter services will be conducted
auiging.“ The Mighty T riu to ^ ’’, a t  both 11 a.m. and 7:30 p m  with
Evangelist Olson, and Mrs. Olron"Sing and Rejoice” and "Eaater Son^!.-There will. also, be an. Easter, 
play, entitled,'To . This End”. 
DfniACULATE CONCEPTION 
CHURCH . ■ . —-
There will be . a sunrise Mass at 
7 . a.m; .with Mass and Holy Com­
munion at 8. 9. 10 and 11 o’clock,
will- play special Easter music both 
morning and evening. The dioir 
will sing, “I am -the Resurrection’\  
and- on Sunday evening- wOl sing 
Alfred Jiidson’s* ‘Easter Cantata, 
^The. Conquering' King”. ‘
FIRST BAPTIST. CHURCH




(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister!
f SUNDAY, APIUL .14. 1051
9:45 SiW,"'—
Simday Sdteol and 
Bible Clan.




at which the junior choir will sing 
the Hymns !of the Resurrection.
The 11 o’clock will be a Solemn 
High Mass, and the music will be 
the Mass of'. St. Joan of Arc, ren­
dered by the > senior choir ' under 
the ' .'direction ' of '' Sister Maria 
Louise, Superior of S t Joseph’s 
Convent‘This Mass' will be follow-
Mra L. Johnson returned to her' After' a trip to Trail to attend a
Vancouver after a visit l i  honor of thilr aons,with her daughter and son-in-law."Mr. and Mrs. P. Chase. cutllng wizards Beg and Boy
H H ‘MfV I flfiil Wffm A afia a^
will sing, “I Know that my Re 
deemer Liweth’*, Handel’s "Mes­
siah”, at the 11 am. service in 
First Baptist Church, when the 
topic will' be, “HaUeluJab; Christ 
is Risen". Easter. sdMtlons ivill be 
presented by the senior choir,
‘The Power of-His Resurrection” 
is the topic for the 7:30 pm. ser­
vice, during which ihusic wiil bocd by Solemn Btenedictlon 'of the _  ^
lUcssed & c^ en t, which termin- presented bV the lunT^̂ ^̂  
ates the Easter Day Services. SALVATION ARBIY 
Hours of the Holy Week services in conjimcUon with the Free 
arc: TbiusKiay at 6:15 pm , SolciM Mcbodlst Church, the SalvaUon
500 m iK  OF
FULFILLED IN ONE DAY
Hear this enlightening prophecy foretelling Christ’s death 






Song, Service ..............................................................  7:15 p.m.
Health Lecture ..................... .................................. 7:30 p.m/.
Sermon .......................................................;..............  7:50 p.m.
. , -A . E. HEMPEL - -  Speaker ’
CJuesits from Ednkonton at" the 
W. EL Sherritt home ore Mr. and 
Mrs. Mervin Gibbs.
. solemn ^
of Oliver* spent'a services eommemorating our guest speaker.' 
rson and dau^- Lord’s Passion and Death will com- CHRISTIAN SCIENCB 
------------ - ------------- - m. leseon sermon; for
M!r8.'B. Shaw 
week visiting be 
ter-in-law, Mr, and Miu O. Shaw.
: ;
' I I GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Bernard Avc.
Rev. J. B. Komalcwski, Pastor.
■
; GOOD FRIDAY— . , ,
I I ' N V *
,, , Worship Service, 10:30 a.m, Gennaii Serv^.
R a ster  SUNDAV -*- sunrise service on Knox Monntelt), 
7:00 a.iR. AU young people welcome. , ^
, ' SiUMlay School—10:00 a.m. Clalseiii for aU ages.
f JMamifig Wonlilp^11:Q0 a.ni. “ The RUcii Lord”
Music by Mi)lb> Choir.'<kfi^
i', 1' 'v’ '.II I ' • ' \
THE SALVATION A ^ Y
Invitss You to ' Easiw. Services
C O O D F R U » A V . . l W « » .  
b th e A m y  OaO. ;
• • ' . . ■ . 1 . 'f''... ■ ' ‘ 1, ' I ' / j  t ‘ ■ i  -J  ■
in conjunctipn witli the Fite Methodifst Chmtu
REV. W. D. ANNETT. Winfield Mission Church, 
' will he guest speaker.
Saint Mkhael & All Angelŝ  Church
GOOD FRIDAY
; i I ;■ • ;
9:00 a.m.—Litany and An(c4jommimion 
10 :00  a.m.—ChUdren̂ s Servh  ̂ /
,12 noon - 3:00 p.m,r---’Thice Houra* Oevotjon >
* ' ' ' ' ' . , . i 1 ’
EAST^ DAY
'It ■ I,' * V V \  • ! |- i ■ 'V ■ ’,|I ’ I ■:
,̂7,00, a^,--*IIoly, GOiRm^ . ̂  ^ ^  t 
8 :0 0  Rtn^Holy Commttnlon
7 s i 0 l D ; n i . J i i F e W 'M v t e l i $ ^ , ' ' ' 7 u '
mence at 3 o’clock, and tinveilihg 
and veneration of the,Cross.
'Fhe Vigil' service of. Holy Sat­
urday begins one hour before mid­
night The solcnm blessing of the 
.new.fire,"and- the pascbal-candle, 
and'.the. baptismal̂  water will bo fol
The lesson ser on; for Sunday 
in the First -Christian Church will 
bo the "Doctrine of ■ AtonemenV’.
NORTH OYSTER, B.C, (CP)
. ' - . . , I . .  . .When a grass fire sct.firo to his
lowed by Midnight Mass Arid Holy fence In this Vancouver Island
Communion.
, ,Rev. yathcr.McKcnric. of.Nolson, 
will be here to assist during the 
Holy Week sendees.
FHlgT LUTHERAN 
>At First Lutheran CHiurch. Rev.
centre, Fred Pearson stopped the 
lire by cutUng a wide gap in the 
fence with his power saw.
BOOSTING FUND 
RIMBEY,. Alta. (CT) -  Fifty- 
three 'Slaves”' sold, over, the block, Leonard Gubert of Penticton, will
' ‘ i. German, _ .
Communion a t improvemente to the; Rlmbey golf
conduct a soMco In, with here brought 9376 for n fund for 
celebration of-Holy  i r 
T:30'pm' on-Good Friday, and at .course. The "slaves” were volun
m  On Easter Sunday fRere teers who agreed to do four hours’ 




10:45'11:00 a.m.-~pigan Recital........ Mary Abcrcrimibie
Anthem -  "CHRIST IS R iS E r
, . ' ' ' ,f •' / i , , '■
Solo — “llicrt is « Green liu r  —  Ahn Atoetomliio
Sennon -  "CHRIST IS RISEN"
Miniitef* T. Stoddori Cowan, D.A. (Oloe.)
;j': '’.I : ■ r , Aj'’: > i, . ; .i., 1 ■ 1 ■. ‘
1̂4 ' ...__________________________ t.
L





$ e e ^ 0 k  iM  A e tfo ii
•  MISSAOB OP DRUVRRANCf
•  PRAYIR POIt THE fICK .
; I s j  ji.;
...........' '
fo n A U
BASTTER SUNDAY * /  '.m
SUNDAY SCHOOL'...*.:..l... ................... L.... W  m .
MOWNO WORSHIP... ....................... .....
H om  TMAt lESU^̂ WlIX RBrUKf '̂.. <7:J0 .p.m.
SnCIAL EASTER MUSIC BY THE CHOIR ,
You win enj^ tee meswges from God's Word by Rev. Paul Olŝ n
m w q a w f i x r o i m N y g M m t
lllgEUy • WCWI WMNWSy p§ Î WIe




Ji't '1 fit',1: > '4. i l*  i, > i* I nd
jlL'<  ̂' ' , I „'(!f 5, ' 1̂ *<'* > >• ' » i » , I*'  ̂  ̂ • ' ;' i' '̂ i', i'' ' , '*} ' ’ , * ”•> ’̂ ' ,'i " ' , ',, ' 4‘ '  ̂ * , • V  ̂Sv *̂ * ' • *
!■  ^ ‘*-‘t* u t ’ ‘ ' ' '■>«'i* ' ' ' • ‘"''̂ ** f ‘ A*l '* < ' ,' '* ' ^
l ^ l i f i l S I i S
; * '  '■’* . ' ;■ ' - V  / .  ' V .  n V ' _  ’: ; • ']\ ‘
FESTIVAL WEEK IN THE OKANAGAN SLATED 
FOR KELOWNA WEEK OF APRIL 29 TO AAAY 4
Jcip^nese tnissioii mertlljers plan hnldifig tra v e le d  
Okanagan Nisei, fellowship conference t i i f a if f i f N
The week of A|wU 29 to  May 4 is Week b  the conf̂ retiQMt in th<* I'jt. (‘tou tlMun
Okanagan N M C h m tb »  Fcllo»sil.lpCta,tf««lcc^^^^ r , , *
nit^litewtiiim : nnat ' J peuii'V ii 'uitirest. to .SunJav evcnLpg. whcnlssei and Nisei fnativtshom »n.l rnnaHiftn | d | K  O H  l i 3 S l
McihteK p t jM  fpip^|in lap^n^ Missiem we iMkUflA tftcif'**' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ‘- - - .......
audii«ri«. and '^jlicaa parish han. la li*  ewain* Ihe s« ; 




Mr*. W. Spc«r was elwteci presl*
Peachlifid
Mrs. K. Cvatis «4 Mission City 
and tonncrly of Peachtand ti visit- 
inc a t' th« horns of h«r tnfltihHy 
Mrs. A, W U s^  and visiUof trluids 
and feiaUws hers.
IVen Town hold a car. wash last
dent for the ensutoii year at last Sntunlay aftomoon. Proceeds will 
week's annual nuvUog of the CWta fio to the Crippled Cldldrcn's fund.
4 *  8^*^* ot the people's Mission ^i'^^rch in Rutland and at (he tuUoh. fLonK may it pre\iiil Its an cently . convicted ' ini city po 
u momlnj; scryice; home of . Mr. and Mrs. R. E. e.\fltnpie of combining energies and court on a charge of being
when Pr.-Toops will preach, and-Sharpies.. -. - . . > . talleiftts.for the eorjimon .good. . toxical^ . .
in* attends York.House school In Van* 
couwr. . ■ , . .
cooking contest, and Kelowna and 
district cooks have a real oppor 
tunity to show that alt good cook* VISIT KELOWNA Mayor VISIT MOTHER Gerald,__j  „  .  and Mrs. N. S. Johnson, of Ender* (Slim) Berard, of Clinton spent lost
Ing docsn t come from a can or a Kelowna last weekend at the home of his mother.
t week.
package.
General conveners arc Mrs. Gor­
don Bennett and Mrs. Harold.
August. Heading the grounds com* VISITING CALGARY . . . . Mr. 
mittee is Mrs. H. Simpson; Mrs. C. William Rothwell left by air Tues* 
Brunette is in charge of. home day to visit bis daughter.Mrs. Les*
Mrs, Gladys Berard. Miss D. Am­
ber, also of Clinton, also iwas a 
igiiest Ot ;Mra,. ̂  homib.
n runeue IS in cnarge 0 1 . no e aay 10 vlsu nis oaugmerinars, . ies- ?AT ENTDERBY . . .
cooking; Mrs.-& Walker ;of“ whlte lie Batten in Calgayy. Me will , be Mi^ Sheud H e W ^  the
e’ephanl.s"; Mrs. F. Korfoiot. the away for about a month. p s te r  wrekehd in Enderby, the
fish, pon; elmdy. Mrs. B. TVump; • * * /  Mayor and Mrs. N. S.
plants; Mr& J. MaePherson. p p n m N P n  wriMv  ̂ Mr nn î ,
. The cooking, contest is being . . ' ! .* *
handled by Mrs. L. Watson; clowns EASTER AT PRINCE GEORGE
and.tea-cup readiob ttie special w In tS  mohth^ ' • * M rs-^- M. Jepaway. Mrs. M
task of Mrs. T Pickering: grab* home in ftSsrarth  Robertson and Miss Diane Robert-
bag, Mi £. A. Pollocki parOel post. ,t**®‘*̂ ™ Binscarth, tomorrow morning for
Mr^. B. Underwood; handicrafts, Manitooa.  ̂  ̂  ̂ George, where they plan to
Mrs, D. L. Watt and Mrs. J. ,M, Aw»m' ' spend' thfc-. weekend with. Miss
' J ®oUy Jenaway and Miss Mary 
Mr. and Rpbertson. Coming . from/ Bprns 
M ri N. K, ^ t t .  H. D ^ to n ,  A. J . . Lake to, I^ rtce  fcfc'Orgĉ
Furier and David M. Laing aU of day ^wUl
Vancouver. Wm. _'Zenoioski, E. C« : and. * " ’ ‘ -------- " —  "
t
h
2 0 /2 0  Vision 
is N of ’Oeod Enough
2 0 /2 0  vi.sion is ccilainly de­
sirable, but modem man needs 
more than just sharp vision. 
The demand  ̂of school, indus­
try, business and sports require; 
many other visual abilities. 
The ability to change focus, to 
maintain focus is vital. Your 
Optometrist is the Visjon* spe­
cialise particularly trained to 
care for these visual problems. 
His profc.ssional skill will help 
you not only t̂o see better but 
to be âblc to do .better, to 
make work and play ĉasicr and 
to get more enjoyment out of 
life, .I 'ft I I
Have your cycis examined 
regularly.
tn ia  ADVERTISEBIENT IS 
' SPONSORED BY 
' îl1}DkON OPTIOAL 
tABORATORIES LTp* 
SUPPUERS OF OPnOAL 
BinPPUES TO TRE 
. PROFESSION' " .ML':-' • ' ..J -ri,'
i t  ^  'Allan' RbtertSoh'.; ‘.'Miss' ' J'enavia^yr 
aiid .hfiss' Robertson, left Kelowna
I**" Prince George' esirly In Febr of Penticton; P. Them. David Pugh (,[iry. , ■
of Oliver and J. D; Cornett of Ker- 
emeos are guests at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, - • • • ■
HOLIDAY VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mre. ABah penie ahdfdrfugh- 
ter, Linda, will’ be the gue.sts of 
EASTER AT HOME . Miss Mrs. A. C> Poole over Easter.
Jean Archibald of Calgary is ar- ■ ________ ,
riving t home to. t spend Easter i.with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W; J.
Archibald, 270 Burnc Ave. Provincial PTA
E AS TER  WITH : i i
i\ parley planned
SPENDING 
M O;ilER . .
Vancouver, will
her mpthe'r, Mrs. P . B. Willits, pien- , « ,
l« k ^ r ' at Vancouver
• * • ‘ I
RETURNED HOME .  .  .  Miss Vancouver Is hosting th e . 000 
Ruth Lundin, ot^Osoyoos, relume<L.*l®Satcs of the 50,000 membership
to her home Tuesday after sjiend* ®f' British Columbia Parent- 
past week with her ebu^ih^, convention to be held • in






Wc khdw'ihls sp^ialized flcM Inside and out. If you Ihave 
slfenfed or Inttiiid dppIyWfc fblr Natural Cas, wc will be glad, 
to answer any probtein concerning your particular needs. 
Conte sue us t̂odn wbn't you? !
WE IIANlki^ O^itV THE BEST
‘ w ''$ # ney ''' i ' . "  ■’
ir  6#F E  ft MERRin .







, , ,  ,  ,  . , One of the alms of the convention
FROM FIELD____Mrs. H. Han- a better .understanding
sen, of field. Is arriving for the hoi- by bud-
Iday weekend which she will spend jiff® ®bd the public at large. To
vdth her parents, Mr. and Mrs, ??“. a rcsolu-
Chester Owen Pendozi Manor 1®" urgih^ the .minister of educa-i^ncster o ep. renaozi anor. .
B l i u im iD  HO M E-.. . Mn ,n d  K ' S S  “
S 5 S 4  i ;
months with relatives^ drtd‘ frlendsf
In S.l.tl..n . , n i  M ^ m O o m o .  fe K te ™ 3 l5 w S f“''S S «S S ,““ b .!:
.................................... .. .... .marketing departihent'of Imperial
*011 3 wfest-
evn under-
alahdihft of 'eccmoihlc, social i and 
eaucattondl |»roblfem4 < dPd*: jhu 
.yleiys bclp to inteiBrct the aims and 
.'oldeoM'df[‘m<idemi'cducaiioh’. : : ' i - ' 
,iS:;Mr», ''"/li;'. '.R.'.'i Harper,’,' Brovih^ial 
(rOakUrer/ ivill ask the delegates of 
the SIO associations throughout 
the province, whether they wish, to 
.elurlall ' aotwlcca given Ho* .the. as- 
SOclatloiMi fir JncrcaSe the per capita 
;B(fUtaMon[: fce''\to,'‘ maintiBn*,* pPeabnt 
v«iandardsi-.:Spine’ "ehaitigt) v'lbuht ̂ be' 
niddi '̂ '.’dw*7w» •-'Weredsod* ’;’’c t» sto f 
travel, rchts,; paper and all Incl?
‘ ;:'iTho tlicm'e/,' Of 1' tHe ■ 35ih ■■ annua! 
■:*6nvwUpn ,• w "O ur; Children/'
v*)'.'*;!" Tvti •*,!!; i.ivv‘.I Tu • v •, .■•




' ' Wi\ ' ^
I t ; ,, , ,,
.Ti J ' C 'i t t<i' ,’w >ui ' '1 I
■ f .,/
; ' ''I ' v l i i  lit -St",."
WAiiR
' m
I ' , T I ■.*' ■ >.
'  ̂ i ,t \
Pb"s 
for dance
A mating of the Lions Lodlea 
us held Btonday at a p.m. In the 
Ulo,The^ bSudlniii with vlcê  
Î Menk. M )iL ,^ m o n ^ n i^  pre-
hew Oĥ Moy II. All
(djudgedtidillere* 







or*, senior studonU and others who Spokane, coastal, Kamloops and Okanagan Valldy points, Neil Kerr, well-known as an out*, ^ « w  ^un  r tn  u w t,
’̂ iV e you ever'though t a b ^ t  choice. One may not atwa)** agree. taleresrted. . G u w t speakers will be and  Mrs, J(A n Toop, an  outstand- ^ ^ ? c * 'm 4 ^ g T n  the^C om n^U y Conception. First \dc^p t^ lden t‘'I s  St. Margaret’s Anglican church
^  experience. . If you have regularly attended the *"S ntlssionaf>’ coupic. and T . H afa, a form er suicide pilot in  the Hm UH Centre on Monday. April M ADs. U  R Sengcr; second vice- service will be held a t 7:36 p.m.
attendarwe at, DANCtNCi CLASSES musical festival in the Past you Japanese a ir fo rc e , now stud^ng 'fiw  the ministTv in Seattle ‘ at 8 o.m. on the present Middle Mrs. J, Hromek; .third Sastcr Sunday, not a t 3 p jn . 'a a i
the festival offers for the price of You will have the choice of %v|ll r» l need an invitation to come Program fnr th,* ^  Sis? n ^ e m   ̂ vice-president, Mrs. M ade dc^ previously reported,
o ^ s o n ilc W * l. watching the dancing cloacs aid enjey yourself and Wve your , Y:15. Mr. tWra PfyWer. Secrctar>'I? M^^
For six full days, one rnay listen Judged by adjudicator Betty Fari sii|>pori to the competitors. The I®*'®”®? is \-aried. and wUl-open will testify. After the war Mr. for his sri!wh iL t Moss and-Mrs. Dave HeWw ia the Tlie , Ladles' Auxiliary to the------------------------ ---------------  ----------- lor ms speecn last year on me sjiaie , Canadian Legion, BES<-.''Jlo, ^
in St. -Joscpn!a H a ll, last held a tneetlng at tho home oi;Mni. 
the fnecting'wag -well- I*. B.: {\Uka yesterday.' P latn li^ . 
and presentations werC tlie furthcoming bake *«de wc**: 
retiring pd<^derit«.Mrs. S. discus,-ied. ' >
in turn, takes the platform, his a^udieWed by l.,eona Flegat Paler'-; -
commcnis will be eagerly awaited. s<m. of Mount. Royal College, >'Pj* ever thought of the attend the Sunrise scrnce on,Knox Uf“ *e<l Slates, ‘ ------ ’ on Ihe Bank of Knowledge program
The adjudicator will assess what Calgary end Banff Summer School. ® u®** M ^utain  E ^ te r  morning. ,  There will be Sunday serViCes GRAND INSTITUTION NOT SAktB 'PERSON on CKOV, last Saturday,
he has heard by means of marks,. If you are interested, you may p racfls l^  that lie be- Dr. and Mrs. Toop both of whom i  and at th« m i.  work bee is as old as the Maiy Macyie, of Rulland, is not •
and will give reasons for hl.s attend each of the round table *!L west Jlself . . , It is a grand.insti- the, same individual Who. was re- Owennio Qarraway Is spending
U  •» I i   ̂  ̂ « | |  ^ the ^ u s u S ”fi^?vaU platform at Mon churc  i  tl   t tlw t n.;. g  it r \-iill'ks  tl . i t  W' it  lice the Easter holiday at home, .She,
Hospital womens auxiliary w ill again * „ d o t th c « , tu m « ,™ d c b , . i .c. f .  -. I s ' a  % mothers of the young'dancers with
sponsor country fa ir on grounds May 15
The outstanding success achieved . Bums; Ice crcu.n and soft drinks. 
in t>ost years and encouraged with Mr*. M. Utley; while Mrs. B. Ayhs-
the  active help of most women's ley will look after the. doll raffle. !5
organizations in tho city and dis- A task entailing a great deal of 
trict, Kelowna Junior Hospital eorrcspondencc-^that of secretary.
AuxUlary again is sponsoring the for the faif^Is being efficiently 5” V ^. Vi
hospital fair, to be held-May 15 In handled by Mrs. N, Armstrong.
the hospital grounds. Convenors of The Winfield branch of ■ the ®‘ ® devoted committee.
;the various committees have al- Junior Hospital Auxiliary will have .Nblle the burden of detail must 
ready put in several months' work, its own booth, and Hits active group of' necessity always be- carried by 
Olid Monday night’s meeting of the looks for the support of neighbors a pnall gronp, the support and cn- 
a’lxiliary -fhowed that plans for the arid friends for a repetition of the coiiragcmcnt of the'community is 
affair arc well in hand. siiece»> of their display last year, of vital importance- ‘
All the gaiety of a country fair, —..— --- • ....... '■■■■'■■ —....-......." ’ ■ ■ - - . . ■ ? . % - .......
v/ith well-stocked booths of every *
description, makes it a shopcris U  I T  U  C  P  A M ’n  Y  f l l  M
poradlsp. The liMpitat gardens are ► n i i r i L I x  / A l l  1 /  • I V /1 ” '
at their best—the decorations lend - • ■'
^ 7 i ! S ‘n!M?c'» a * ^  t o d a y  . . .  Mr. and Mrs. TO VISIT DAUGHTERS . .  . Mrs.
fSr e v K l e  occasion „  ^  Trueman, 331 Olenwood Ave., L. Gillard leaves today for Coqult-
The ^n lo 'r Unsoltal Auxlltarv today for Vancouver where lain, for the Easter holiday which
win sponsor a tea* In conjunctlOT will spend the Easter week- she wilt spend at the home of her
with the fair and everything from ****** ^  ' - sjh-in-tew and daughter, Mf. and
plants topics, with tca-cup reading Tburstamn., Another
for good measure. Is planned for IN TORONTO . . ^Mrs.. O. L. daughter, Mrs.  ̂ C. Cochrane, ,of 
the gula affair. Jones was in Toronto last week, a Srokane, alos Is at Spokane, con-
Promising special interest is the guest a t thc Park PlarA Hotel. valescing after an operation.
and you HIT TH6 JACKPbt fat EASTER/
Style is not sacrificed in these Easter
That would nofnialiy sOji for 39.95
A  grea t 
Edster 
Value!
Never before in. oi|r history has SWeet 16 been able to bring you such an outstand­
ing selection of-Spring and Easter coats and suits in-proven styles, in wanted 
materials and colors at such ah unheard of low price . . . tight at the beginning 
. of the season. . < , ' -, •
Every coat and suit should sell in the regular vva;jf; jfof kt leVst. i ^ 9.95 but oppdttuhe 
; bf what you want in stjfling, Has enabled us to b'Hhg this
‘ special offer to you . . WHEN Y dU  W AbTf'fr/kt-^'prTck 'that Is' nhtfting^short 
of phenomenal. • - . . ,




Your Easter dress, is sute. tp be here . . . and at 
what a ^avihg, The* fielectiOR Is' so great from
filtivt ollA<n#kA tj-% - MmraMV/̂ iltlzhfli* oftirSfli*# aaMawAn
,1 )‘
Sizes 9  to; 17 m groupl
i d i f d r  S iy ie s
•)
^ y >  f '
is /
I I
' '• J »,
( I I
o Brnter S K IR T S
'these are Hfid most beautiful sCleirtiort of 
Easter sklrlfl we've'presented in years, 
Bcauliftil wool iweediy other novelty fab­
rics in this year’s .amartest .'styles a n d ; 
colors. Yblir Easter skirt is here , . , at a' 
savjng. 12 to. 1 8 ..............................................
V ' ' [ s'<i ■/,' ' l' ,|I ' 1/ ' 'M l
f t s m t .  a m to h k i cottotis- th BeaUUfUl Easter ^  
styles . ... and '^e-w lors, mey’re lovely. Only. r |  
$vi/eci 16 CMld . brinif you such ’an Easter I  
blouse vatu A 12 to 10 ...................................... I
Many lace trlmm(iKlj -wdshaye lingerie, crepe^ 




; | r i r f e )  N Y L O lji i
' ■ Wlmy ^hocr, 3l gouge,, J5. denier ’ per/ec!
nylons 'in  all o t  EobIOi;’s joyellcst shadci, 
' You'll waht at  ̂ least 0 -pairs nt this, pheno­
menal'Pre-Easter price. ! I --
' Vt i
’ I
’V i '  V I ( inippii I , II I ' M  t  I
the Baiihy dkes tod
Tiny in price but big in value 




* *  ̂ . E a R ^ b H i i t R t w r
. . ,  and he Invites you to enjoy the eonvenienco of a cluirge aeedum at Sweet 16.
.AppHcatjun ,fottni)ii«tfhvliM>ie4Bra|w m*/
I  I I'l I';’ Hi/i , if ' , ij' V'l (4 j’fi i t»̂ 'I , •* '!(svAti;‘̂ 1)!; A-fi A '
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'iji i
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D t m r  S i r
I have read with interest the 
fetter (n>m Mr. A Oenegrie co n -  
ceming the rotS'«pclling of the 
name “Pandoer" While I have no 
definite knowledge regarding this, 
my opinion is that in those early 
days many of Father Pand w ya 
friends had never seen his name in 
written form- When it waa decided 
to hodor him by naming a street 
' after him. it is quite likely that 
the name was spelled as it  was pro* 
nouneed, and nobody who might 
have known the correct form waa 
cbnsulted.
' *fhis is quite understandable. We 
. have today another street in the 
city named to honor a  well-know i 
and . respected Primes Minister and 
tbe sign says Bordon Avenue in­
stead of Borden. While quite a 
number of our citizens must have 
roticed this, nobody has done any­
thing about it. The street sign waa 
taken down once for replacement 
but came up agafl aa “Bordon 
Avenue."
I waa also delighted to read that 
the Okhnagan Historical Society 
is looking into the m atter of namea 
on our various country roods. In 
this immediate vicinity a number 
of'these are speled'incorrectly. We 
have ^ i e n  Road, presumably 
named B ^ r  the late Mr. T. G.
> Speet, Lcathead Road, should be 
Leithcad Road. MorUon Road 
should be Morrison . Road to name 
k few. Hie correct spelling of any 
of ;thcse names could have been 
fotmd out with very little diffl-
> culty If the person In charge had 
taken the trouble.
' As your columnist Mrs. D. Gel- 
tatley comments, the method used 
- ' In allocating the various names is 
' also somewhat of a mystery. I 
' sometimes think that the old “hat” 
method hag been used. That U, put
a number of names in a hat and 
when you need a name fuat draw 
one o u t Olherwtef.how can you 
catpUin only a few names of toe 
early owners of the various prop­
erties adjacent to the roads have 
been honored? In many eases 
neither the original ownersi’ nor 
the pesent owncs\have beem used.
. I have suspected that the liens 
vfrere erected on April 1 or shortly 
before Hallowe'en, Otherwise^ how 
did it come 'about that* Bulman 
R o ^  passes right :through the 
original Conroy property where 
that family has lived for over 
fifty years, while the roads ad­
jacent to the Bulman home, several 
miles distant have been given 
other names.
Another etiotanation mlg* 1 he 
that whoever gave the name North 
Street to a^street in Uio extreme 
tsouhera portion of our city was 
.called in a.s consultant. -
Taking all these things into con­
sideration. it is not surprising that 
the sign on Walker Road has been 
removed. The very idea of naming 
a road after the man who built it 
and used it for fifty years or sol 
A real t){Qnecx..tqo! Altogether too 
suitable! Why, it might even act 
■ a precedent!
' But seriously, the whole matter 
should cmne up for review and no 
group is better fitted to undertake 
this work than the Okaiuigan His-' 
torlcal Society. They might even 
bo able , to get all names back in 
. the hat again for a re-shuffle. If 
they did, it  would make .some of 
the old-timers happy if the Hcr- 
eron Road might be drawn out and 
placed on some road in the district 
to. honoV the* pioneer road-builder 
under whose supervision a large 
number of the original roads in 
this end of the valley were opened 
up and b u ilt v  ^
Thanking you for your, attetnion, .
Yours for better spelling,
N. TUTT.
(Mrs, Duncan Tutt)
l i ib 'K m M ii t t V ';
Members of the local PTA went 
to South Kelowna last Monday 
where ftiey .heard an addiresa on 
mental health by Dr. A. W. N. 
Orultt of Rutland.
A question period ftdiowed. af­
ter which refreshments were serv­
ed by South Kelowna PTA mem­
bers..
At- a “flylng-up" ■ ceremony in 
the ctmmunlty hall last week, six
Brewtdei of, fhor 1st East Kslowtia.
up lo.fleddea, AttonlNt 
the ceremony were District Qem* 
inlasiaoer Mrs, T. G. Marsh. Mrs. IX 
Evans, president of the local com­
mitted snd members and , parents 
of the children.
Taking part were the 2nd Kel­
owna Guide Conipany with thelr 
cap ain, Mrs. J. Montleth.- 
After tiiq ceremony, there were 
demonstrationa by the Guides, and 
the evening finished with songs 
am m d a campfire. ’
- Brownies flying up were: Gwen
Smsfidon, R u t h  Klene, Dfoise 
pofter, Ridh Byaon, Sfafsena Per- 
worn. Heather Poltock.
' At the & turday meetoig 
1st East Kelowna Brownie Pack. 
Sandra BeairSto. Lynne.Bowes and 
Sandra Robertson, were enrolled 
and presented with Brownie pins 
by Mrs. W. Hince. ■ . .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mclvor receive 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son to their stm-in-taw and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Arcand at
Edmonton. ApeU K .M kE M i;lypr 
left for Edmonton dufing the week 
to vW t the family. * ■ * ,
• • ’ • •  *  . * 
Mi^ Leeson has return^ home. 
a|.er being- in,Kelowna- l̂OepiÛ  a 
couple of weeks. ‘ ’ • •
Mrs. E. Stclnke who hsa b ^  to 
Kelowna hospUal f«nr some time, has
relumed; home. v/.
• • •
Barbara-Bailey, a  - nurse-ln-train- 
Ing at the Royal Columbian Hcepi- 
tat at New Westminster, ^ n t  U^t
weekend a t  home.
George MsettonneU Is in Kel­
owna hotqpRsL
Mrs. B, White has returned from 
Kelowna hospital.
Mrs. C. Roes is In Kelowna hos­
pital.
A mi«ccllane3ui shower was he'd 
last Friday 'm  the community hall, 
in honor of Miss SaUey \Turlon, 
whose marriage lakes i^acc on
Easter Mnnday. Fifty guesto were 
p r ^ n t  to wish the bride every ' 
happiness in the future.
Vases of lovely ' daffodils and 
wxdding bcUs decqVa.ed ths bride's 
table were the prettily wrapped 
g'.fis were p>l«:d, the lilUo red 
sthucl ho <30 adeed more color to 
the picture.- ;
Mrs. F, U. Ttirlon. and Mrs, 0 . 
Ward assisted with tbc unwrapping 
bf thd many l.>vely and uschil giU.<,, 
allowing wh,ch refiishm eua were
- s e n ^ . /■■ ■ *'
Record turnout fo r fa ther, 
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H mI f *
We l̂ ave the - 
Way to Neafnr, 
Smoodwr Jobs
ntttiwa
f!'.' ; {I i . 1
M m ™  W .  »
Shop at I.G.A. and let 
he kiddies see our real 
live Easter chicks.
'i ' GlJSNMORB--Thc annual father the home of Mrs. Pike on May 1.
. and son banquet of the Glenmore *, * ..* , „  , ' ,
Cub pack has been a much-ap- Ckirdon and Noel Hawkey of 
predated evening for several years Sechlet,'B.C. are spending a week 
for, the dads and their lads. But at their home.
•Ihls year the annual event w as, 
bigger and better than ever. Under 
B i e ; capable, leadership of Cub- 
m aster K  M. V. WUlett. Scout­
m aster R. - Wood and Assistant.
Scoutmaster A. L. lo'mi, a total of | o  w
73 -boys and fathers sat down to 
supper in the  activity room of the 
' Glenmore school.- Spedal guests 
were District Commisioncr Don •8“"'”̂  in turnout
* Barry * Alcock welcomed the '
fathers and Gordon -Hobbs pro- GLENMORE—A disappointingly 
posed the* toast to the Queen, small attendance of fifteen people 
- StSny:.6rey proposed the toast to vC  thfe geritfaT mcetlhg of the Glen- 
the parents to  which Dennis Reidv ipore Community CTub hel<L , r ^  
replied. ’ ‘ ceptly in the activity room .of the
r ,  . : Following a meal prepared and
I W  So? toS - Chfldron and
“ w ra i m S hS s of the distrfet. ?
short -program .was enjoyed. The » ” ncoming. .  ̂ ^
, Cubs p W n te d  an explanation of - It was pointed out that a report 
r  . cub work and a demonstration of on past activities and ^quests for 
 ̂ tt Play from Junglo Book. Scouts a big turnout to discuss future 
. .. Brian WlUett, Allan Parfitt, Gor- wwlc, particularly among the young ' 
h : . ;  don Hobbs. Allan Timer. Geof People of the district, had been,
' Wood and Doug McKay presented mailed, to approximately 400 homes 
a  "skit w ith Scoutmaster-R. wood Glenmore prior to the holding ,
,  geting as narrator. . of this meeting, with the hope that ;
■ -M S y  expressions of appreciation
* : were voiced for the efforts of the
I leaders of the tw o/groups, the
h  S L ilb lc ^ ?  to the meeting and offer su«gest-I f . the enjoyable evening possible, future . endeavours. The
. h • • • . sdbrts director reported an average
II . ..The regular monthly meeting of
I  C h o le ^ w r h d d  on"H ?esdS”S £  i X  ^  a if f  b S k V b S l ŝ ^̂ ^
h  - S i S  a t  hom t of m S^ A .^l8ton, ^ e ^ r S ' d “* 'h ?  minion 
l: V CoSwer Avenue.. B iis ln ^  Included SSich*wiis S rS ^cn d o ^^^^^
b , eons in hand smocking w th Mrs. j j a t  tota
i: • t i l l ^ o S S d ,  K .  to  t t e  S '  >» UtoUlW super-' to O t • . vised activities for young people
rather than for adults. However,•' e h ^ h  lh c  first lesson wiu be a t
' ‘ large forjproper coaching and more
assistance r tyould be needed in 
..order to vbreah .the groups into 
smaller ' numbers gf various ages. 
Reports- by'Cub and Srout Icadcro,' 
grow s i; sponattred by the Com- 
m W ity CIpb, Indieatcd a  growing 
interest Jq^^iiejield.'. 
r A constitution of the club |
waa preniHted iand as [
anjendra. Giie ihajor change would' I 
be: the :hdl(|itng:dt th^bnhiml m eet-, 
Ing q t m b rcedmithcn^ of the 
exe<^t|vb: ;'i,The«.‘in'ceting' went ■ qn'V' 
reroiM w  a spring
annw l the cx-
'routlyd-:to:ihb%,i'th®' - i WT;-' meeting '• 
,soto'c«me:f Wlihih t h e ' ' nekt ■' ■ twre ’ 
mohthK/It<cwMr''iCenem^
WlcM-'-thetb'
a t  >:v;:mia',:'«wing i'-, annual' ;::mecting,' - 
tpaw buggelil^  haVo.
^1lidtn'‘-:alenUhg\̂ ;int;'« KhiMHthd'' Bible,''
:■ feiWifi'i!'::nhij;lhr Asked'/'
'TAak':!'tthd''’'m#l-(lmi;l|'v*^ H e ' 
• WM,'';acduittea'i:,lfw';vi^ 'warned 'to
■ roUlsh,
’:diinwtf'tnlaiivdbLtw layr.
'-,Idff/cg#''''nt'. V aiM i'verb: aquarluni;''
'hiuk.<iai^;eyes:>'''. 




% SKINNED WHOLE OR HALF 
TENDERIZED SMOKED




With every $VS.00 Pur̂ ^
Hand PSmfid
SALT and PEPPER SET
■ Bambi- or Giraffe Design
PINEAPPLE JU!CE Me s,4So,.,m . . . . . .  31c
TOMATO J U ia  Libby's Fancy, *48 oz. tin .  1 .  -  35c
MARGARINE 1.G.A., 1 lb! carton .  .  .  2 for 59c
CREAMED HONEY Okanagan No. 1,2 lb. ckton .  55c
Robin Hood White or Chocolate
CAKE MIXES S T  29c 37c
JE llY  POVKDER S S S * . ,  . 3  fa r 3!c
FBUg COCKTAIL Dole's Fancy, 20 oz. tin i - - 33c
’ \  1 ' I  * , - .  »  1 1 •' I I , 1. '  - ■ ■ '*
MUSTARD French'S Prepared, 6 oz! jar - - - - . ,  13c 
F O K ilifto  ie.A . 12" X 25', roll . . . .  .  .  .  31c
, > 1 ‘ ' j i ' . ( ' \ I I ' . ' '  ■ ' , ' '
HOT CROSS BUNS Horne Bakery, dozen .  . . .  39c
MADCIlM Al I riUUC Angelos, White or ngj,MAKSHIvlALLUfVJ . colored, 16 oz. celfd bag ...» . wJC
R O A STIN G
Fresh,dusted; „
eviscerated .  .  .  . 'D -
TABLERITE
PRIME RIB ROAST ib .59c
turkeys -  Duiks -  Geese -  Hams 
all weights, competitive prices.
ASPARAGUS Tender. Spears 2 lbs. 37c
v'.‘- ">•:i-'f i/.'" ■ ■ .... .
-' '  ' i ' i  t/ " T  • > * ’/'V /  ̂ •' ' '  * Vi  *'






'■'a M : ,
KJA ROVAL, GUliST
COFFEE
1 lb. bus >
ROSE BUSHES premium quality .. oSC EOch 7 *50 dozen
. I, - ', ' '  yi'' ' «: t , ' ' / I ' I ' i" ’I . ,i\ (' 1 ' ' ‘ I
"f.l
.IV" 'tj;
' u . V "a  ‘M 'v -t 'I 'V i* ■ 1 ' '‘i '
* * t yN ,
* Ml ' '  r I  ̂ ,
I iV j'. J*
' ' . vw/ ; vf v‘' V , y V ' v  .1  / ' """i............-------------------------------- --------; ...." r v  '7 , 7
.' &'!SI'LVESTER m0 nr I*
n h ' f 
a<i/ i * « ; S w | l f S U P E R ; ' ' A A A R K E T V eiMlOP
SWEET POTATOES S  w  "  . . 2  lbs. 35c
POTATOES Local Pontiac, No. 1,100 lb. bag .  . .  2.25
OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELUED
CRANBERRY SAUCE V  oẑ  ̂ im . . .  2  far 45c
'LIBBY^S fA I ^ v ' ' '■ . - ! /  ; / f ’V / ,
PiNEAPRii SLICES 20  az.  tin .  .  -  -  -  -
u‘ . ...iV , . / 1 'll , I j '  I ’ J' , j '  I
' F A N C Y ' ' - " ' V t ' • ■ i;-. ' ;
2 for 39c
'1 ‘
aaO l^pE N D O Z I S T R E E t K E LO W N A I f t p
. ™ * e S g ' ........................................................................................................................
i  J
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Aquatic centre Penticton 
centennial project *  iu t  
where w ill it  be bu ilt?
PENTICTON — A propoul to 
build »n aquotie centre on 8kah« 
Ijike. the initial stage of its con­
struction to be Penticton’s Centen­
nial project was ^presented at a 
meetins the Centennial-Jubilee 
committM in city hall.
The proposal, in the form qI a 
bdef. was submitted by a  delega­
tion from the Aquatic Association, 
headed by D. P. O'CmtnelL chaiiv 
man of the assoclatlon’a Centennial 
committee.
Pollowinc t̂he presenUkiion and 
lengthy discussion of the 'plan, 
the nseetiniT decided more infor­
mation waa needed regarding ap­
proximate . co d . And Juture.. npsr, 
sibilltfcs of this new proposal aa 
well as similar information about 
.the  proposal which had previously 
been accepted by the committee— 
that of erecting a pavilion on the 
•bore of Okanagan Lake.
In this way, by comparing more
water aoorts w ere-at the mercy of 
the north wind which ,*Tnakes its 
presence felt for at-least T1 per 
cent of summer dmrs and tUghta.** 
while the Skaha lake site is never 
menaced by a north wind Snd ot\ly 
■ “̂ bout ten  per’ cent of th r, time” 
by a south wrind.
The brief argued that Skaha 
Lake could be used' for developing 
speedboat rasing, - water .skiing^ 
rowing gand. cqnoelng.,' the- Utter 
two being corisisteqt >p6intrgetteni 
for Canada in 'th e  Olyrapld.
Because'of deep.water near the 
shore the.site- would 1>e ideal, the 
brief said, for high diving and 
 ̂sw di^ing  events which could take 
" place "un*<er the very nose*, of the 
spectators.”
/  Mr. lyConnell said that the units, 
- both immediate and long-range, for 
the proiect suggested for the north­
east corner of Skaha-Lake would 
be built in the following order; 1,
fully the two schemes, it was-de-. bath-house: 2. pavUioh to be built
cided the- committee could 'better 
make up its mind which it 'would 
endorse. The two projects are  to 
be outlined, in broard terms, at- the 
next meeting in two weeks time.
In lacsenting the Aquatic as- 
soeiatiem's brief for the Skaha Uke 
site, Mir. O’ConneU sUted that 
PenticUm now. bad a "golden op­
portunity” to  begin a. sports centre 
-which hie c lah n ^  would have a 
location superior in natural assets, 
to the on< at Kelowna, which'has 
earned fame for that city from one 
end of Canada to the other.




PENTICTON — City, building 
figures for the first three months- 
of 19^ totalled $425,845, an increase 
of $93,845. compared to the corres­
ponding period last year.
Total to the end of Match last 
year was $332340.-'
' During IdBrch''.ihis year .a  tptal 
of 47. residence.Vconstruction per­
mits. covering new homes aitd-al­
terations. were taken out, valued at 
$221,170. ............
Last year, there were 29 per­
mits. for a total value of $142,115. ‘
Business construction also shows 
a Jump. This, year There'Wfre, 10’ club own thedb 
pcrnUlA ..with. a value-of $9M30O.̂ 'OHtb'S
’ Last,;7e0r- 'there 'were also 
permit-issued, worth $50340.
r  - HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED
Dividend No. 41
NOTICE 1$ hereby given that an ihtierim-Dividehd of
* »  ̂ •'i ' \  ‘ . ’
'five cents per share has been declared on the outstanding 
Common stocic, .of'Highland-Bell Limited, payable in 
Canadian funds on May 15th, 1957, to shareholders of 
iNKord at the clo^. of business oh April 30th^ 1957.
-tk-
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Worid's largest relM  lhap At Royal Commission;
Packinghouses face labor troubles; 
urge reshuffle federated  shippersJ ' i." t ,«
 ̂ n VO- /K ^
p x :  '
-  ^ ,  i .  ,
/ '  / :
•PENTICTON—^Alarm over the labor situation'in id ie 'p ^ -  industrUl engineers, but that the from central cold storsiw with th« 
ioj^iouiw industry was voiced at the third and final day of ,thO royal ^  r««rv»Uon regarding longer haul*
commisaon hearings on the fruit i^ ie t r y  held in Penticton. FedetSeSl^ShlSpcS T hi PenUc- "We wUl lose 20 per cent of our
I J! W. Gilmour, mahager of the United C<M>p̂  PejiUcton, told ton brief believed that the tedera- cold storage sj^ce with the new 
'Cominissioner E. D. MaePhee, indust^ is in for a rough time *1®” he more actively used cardboard containers and a larger
in tfte near future in regard to obtaining sufficient experienced S l T  w «  S S ^ b S d  S*Sf*JackI S S .* h ? S d ’I**‘ **
_  : . . ,  . ,  . . . ■ , ’ „  ' . Inghouse managers and as such con- Interest was'shown by the com-
. * ^ e  economics of the  fruit industry does not allow us to give sUtuted a group with top expert- missioner in the Pentlctmt man- 
steady employment to young men coming out of school, therefore To revitalize it and actively ager's remarks regardini
no one is bemg timned to take over such key positions as shipper, ^  JJuSoSJ S i ? ‘lS)xSS5e2 ^
receiver, packing foreman, etc, he said. , was the recommendation. Although
In order to keep packing charges down, thereby giving maxi- -not favoring amalgamation of pack?
mum retuiyis to the growers, managers are operating their houses Inghpuses which had bwn under to scald if ------- ----------
with the minimum of staff It «  weU known that this industiy has S J^ed ^ to X  S n ^ * 5 ^ ’d®5wSd ^
one of the lowest wage scales m B.C., owmg largely to the fact t h a t ---------------- :—  -  ................
grower returns are so poor that the indostry cannot afford to pay 
'.more;-"'' .. ■ - ■ ' .
’ i g economies I 
possible to attain by extending 1h«' 
packing season. I t  would only apply 
to Wlnesaps. and uhUke scrota the  | 
ijne, valley. Wlnesaps p ren n ;
stored for extended! 
r reason otfe
near the present boat house: 3; 
bleachero and , 10-mcter .diving 
tower: \4, parking, area; ‘5. park 
gi'ea; 0, mooring basin' and lagoon.
Fiymg cliib ilo  ̂
buy aircrofi
PENTK7PON — Penticton Flying 
club moved a step closer to own­
ing an aircraft, o f  its own at the 
club’s annual meeting last week.
- Authorization, in , the form of an 
unanimous motion.' was given the 
directorate to purchase a plane.
For th e ‘craft which, the. direc­
tors have in m ind further funds 
would first have to be raised, re- 
■ tiring presiden Merv Hayward said.
President' o f ' the club for this - 
year b  Lea M arten.'Other officers 
■elected, vice-president, G len; Geld- 
reicb; secretary,' - Wally '  Bonin; 
treasurer. Gleti Qeldreich.
.Thte year> 'directors'>re ,Dr. Mel 
Bell, Howard Beambh.- Merl Fos- 
sen. 'George ■ Washington, ,• Frank 
. Bolton and -Stuart Lees.:
-Retiring p ru d e n t  .'M erv■ Hay­
wood. who said; he was. unable to 
accept an exemitlve po^t this year, 
felt • the  club had 'done .well durin g 
ib  first year, of existence'but now 
the next big ste was' .the purchas- 
ing'Of a plane.
, “Survival of our club really de­
pends on getting nn raircraft,’V he 
pointed .out . •, ,
At present four inembers..of the
at the
' With Only seasonal work to offer 
i t  b  doubly hard, he said. Most 
other ihdustries have long-range 
bene'fite to offer and Job, security b  
usually good. ’ The fruit industry
should have a m ore realistic ap­
proach- to tho evolution ot new 
packages and to the allotment ot 
them to packinghouses. Manager 
Bennie com'pbining that, duo to hb
has litUe to offer in the way of Job house having a representative cross 
security, section of moat of the fruit varie-
“Thi^ feeling of insecurity does. ties, he was overloaded with exper- 
not lead to go<^ employer-employee im enb on ‘new containers. He 
relations, and until we can rectify counted 24 types ot packages used 
th b  state of affairs, w e ' will not lost season, four of which were 
have an efficiently run organize- use'd for peaches alone. Pointing out 
tion,” he claimed. “In the average that a decade ago one supplier pro­
plant, even key persozmel, who vided the containers he now has 
have spent years , in their present over seven sources to which he 
positions, have no feeling of secur- must deal Two of them are Ameri- 
ity, and do not know when- they can cardboard box manufacturers, 
might be laid off due to measures Explaining that the American man-
Alt'- «■/
o t  economy.’
He then pointed out. that there 
does not exbt a reserve for lost 
skilled, personnel and that,'there 
was no sort of training scheme in 
the valley to provide replacements.! 
Outlining such a scheme he sug-:
ufacturers were utilized because 
Tree F ru ib  through L. R. Stephens, 
secretary of the Federated Shlp- 
pers.-advbed that it was in the in-, 
tercst of the industry to - do so, 
Bennie explained that the Ameri­
cans originated the packages, and
gested a course be conducted-on a  were about a year ahead in research 
co-operative basb within the ship- on them and that it was considered 
pers federation to take suitable good business to patronize . them, 
inen and place them for a period of He said, however, that Tree F ru ib  
time with Tree Truib, to learn the were experimenting .too long with 
selling angle. A 'further period packaging. 
would.be given out in the field BONUS AWARD 
gaining experience of ,the distribu-
I . .
'Tr *5'
^  A y
>V
"I
tion factors, and then a final period 
be spent in a  packinghouse on an 
apprentice system to learn the busi­
ness from all aspeeb. Gilmour also 
warned of' the scarcity of suibble 
fruit accountanb.
In a later brief A. Bennie, man­
ager of the Penticton Co-op backed 
up Gilmour’s statemenb by saying 
that,' “the situation b  deteriorating 
rapidly,”
During the period from August
Rating packinghouses. Advantage 
is gained by aiming to be no better 
than the w orst There is no incen­
tive lor a house to produce a better 
pack. Bennie suggested a label be 
awarded to consistently- g o o d  
houses so that their product would 
be requested specifically by pur­
chasers, and that it be aw ard^ a 
bonus.- He outlined several points 
Of operation that a house could be 
judged on and given a rating. Ques-
15 DAYS IN 
EUROPE
•  Low Excursion faro saves you $97.00-^ . 
leave any day of the .weelt stop over 
enroute across Canada, aihd then spend 
15 days In Europe.'
•  Family Fares mean savinifs of hun­
dreds of dollars for families taking. 
overseas vacations.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA 
in Vancouver at TAtlow • 0131. 656 
Howe St (opp. Georgia Hotel)* 732 
Burranl St OLobby Hotel Vnneonyer).
1
ten, craft a r e ' expwied aobn, it was 
' .s ta ted ;by  preiddent Marten.
m m
22 to November 27. 1950, the Pen-
tictoh Co-op had 58 employees B c ^
either left or were fired.
few were fired,” added Bennie. '  terms, he replied that he believed
He attributed the cause' to *'®*
fact that, the packinghouse wage
scale is lowers than that of unskilled . wouldn t  it.
B ,n u a  labor, and t ta t  part-timo
1 ^
the present prosperity and do not 
seem to need the additional money
s '- More than 200 delegates to ihe Pacific Northwest Recreation packers now seem to be enjoying remarked that he
.Association convention in Vancouver visited the famed British n -sn v im' wo d turn the idea over to his
Columbia building of the Pacific National Exhibition last week, !?®“
.Among those enjoying the industrial and govemfnent exhibits as c«xvnA iin Arroirwrivr^*
well-as the woHd’s largest reUef map-and famous Lipsett Indian ^  p L y  s e S S  of the 
Museum were,. Percy Downtph,- Kelowna Aquatic Association, Pen’ucton Co-op. reading the brief,
shown above with J.' O. Evans, manager o t  B.C. building which is —  '  ...................
open free to the public daily.
1 s
'-:n<





VERNON ~  A  military exercise 
on a grand scale, comparable to the 
hugely successful Searchlight Tat- 
to of last August, will be held in  
Vernon during 'th e  coming sum­
mer's Cadet. Trades-Training Camp. . . .
An assurance to, this effect was I VERNON— • A . b i g  question 
given by Major H. A. “Huck’’^-worrying the Vernon School Dis-r 
Trimble, who waa senior admin- trict No. 22 School- Board la,"where 
fatratbr, officer lat the camps here. .Is the April payroll coming from?’* 
Major -Trimble leaves Immcdi- The department of education at 
ately for a three-year posting in Victoria is’so la r  behind in-pay- 
England. He has just returned-fronv imcnts to the board, and the . banks 
the- Old Country following com-̂ - are clamping down so hard on bor-
gave four recommendations to the 
commission.
Standard accounting. This would 
enable growers to accurately com­
pare packout charges; etc., between 
houses. The main opening for vari­
ations can occur within the use of 
varying “overages”. The limit pres­
cribed by B.C. Tree Fruits is two 
per cent. However this figure is 
not always accorded the sanctity 
originally , intended for i t  To the 
question from Dean MacPhcc, “Do 
you agree with the statements that' 
have been made that overages 
should be eliminated from the ac­
counting procedure and costs - .be 
charged directly?” Both Bennid and 
Penny gave an affirmative answer. 
STANDARD PACKAGES
Standard packages, Tree Fruits
BIDS INVITED
, We invite written bids on thc  ̂following buildings at Copper Mountain, B.G.,;'‘ 
on an as is, where is basis. T e r m s C a s h .
Residence No. 341 — 4 Rooms and Bath — Size 2fi* x 28* -
Residence No. 1625.— 4 Rooms and Bath — Size 24* x 38*
Pool Room.................  ................ ........Size 72* x 29*
All above arc of frame construction and are complete with wiring and ; 
plumbing and arc immediately available. ’ r s, t,. !
Bids must be in the hands of the Company not later than April 27, 195^,
THE GRANBY CONS. M . S. & P. CQ. LTD.
COPPER MOUNTAIN, B.C •
<• /
rowing this year* that the paying, of 
teachers’ salaries for April is creat­
ing something of a  problem, chair­
man J. R, Kidston said last week.
,Thc board needs $33*300 by the 
end of April and their next pay­
ment is not due until May. Accord­
ing to the school act, the depart­
ment of education pays the grant in 
six bi-monthly Instalments.
However, interprctetlon of this 
net docs not necessarily mean s ix ' 
equal payments, and that Is where 
tho trouble lies. The smallest part'
pletion of a . special six weeks’ 
course and goes back again to thci 
British Army in an appointment 
with the.dircctqratc ot administra­
tion and planning at the War Of- 
ftco. fd ia . Trimble and their son 
and daughter will accompany hbn.
At B.C. Area -headquarters for 
the past three years, Major Trim­
ble was- Deputy Assistant Quarter­
master General:
Succeeding him iii this post and 
bko as the senior administrative 
Officer a t the Cadet Camp is M ajor.
Ken Brown. Major Brqwn tourod.of the grant ls‘ being
the. camp- area during tho after-......................
noon;and will return in. May to 
qomhienco preparations for -the 
summer-long camp. Ylie B.C. Area 
Commander, Brig, Joseph Bishop,
“ ter® •••• ..................... .vr «u' ” ”® additional payment. Also, the City
IhU
siimmer'a army show will be on a 
scalo comparable to the tattoo, 
which attracted a  crowd estimated 
a t  between 12,000 and 10.000. Be­
cause tlie army plans a series of.
“army days” across Canada this 
year, rtol so jmany t^anda will bo 
avnilalde feu* the show, which IS 
tentatively planned for August 15.
In place of regular utmy bands 
serviccti - of bands from Interior 






tho greator pqrtiqh; Is; paid durlpg 
thb last four montba bf the year.
A  letter la ! bqing drafted tq the , 
; department of bducajibn explbln- 
ing the situation and asking for an 
q ; I c (il  
: rnuhicipalHics 
will be approached fbt; an advbnco 
: on .their shore',of iho; budget;/V:,;’
; i | p l | 9 i i ^
- -------   ̂ ^7110 city has' written Hon, Eric
A juilquc feature of the sum m er, Martin, mlnlater of health and wel- 
irnlnln|t program of the cainp win faro, asking f o r ' information r e  
bo n .gatherlrtg , oJ -qtiny jpadrrx garding -tho requirrmonta for a 
fron* many polnta across CWada. nursing home and what proportion 
Approximately IQQ men will at- of the coal Iho provincial govern- 
tend , and the group will comprise ment would bear. - 
padrea firom .rrauior and mlUtl«> The. city fs consid 
unila and studente'who have oonv of
' I
piloted, or nearly so th e i r , theo- 
Ileal Ufiiining.
a% nntodulion at tlib l
this information
WMMibMNIWIMMa
rritteh Hon, P,centre! I* limited, the CWAC romp City courtd ........................... ... ..
will, bo moved i«. Wainwrighf. A,-Gaglardi. intiMstor of hlghwa>-s, 
Altai, lor this year. Major Trimblo. regarding *ho pmsltdllty' of (ho
Vll'
‘ ‘li I (m I, ' H < V '( r ' I  .,Mi‘'V . I , I t, ». t t*! I - II
'A; 'ivf, / ; ' >  ;/i j;
y|i8< C 0 1 I8 I8
' A I I » ^ « A V r
, i ',  !, 1 t* ( I '
MWbRIIM’linV  
j i hg« w i 
,  l, I ,  ,  .
Jh M   
city; f i n i n g  toe prrorot terry.'laiiigilyAdf \ Rtiti «,giwil.  ̂ttttllMkgHsliMfi.
tm  BTOVtociAl WWftMWMIl jb 
iMlfiMMi dC Don
tor iliua
IpitiRuaji I , I <
Quick and convenient!
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You’ll really enjoy Nabob liuhiii| Cdffeo* So q u |k | ; 
and ea«y-~it rends eofieo pteaiure and »ti$factip^ |̂^  ̂
your way a t a;m ottiek$ Boti<». Nobob I i i i l i# g  
j» one hundred petranl pure cofre. i
your 
lip Nabob,
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w l l J h, * ■■ irM T l i «
/ft i r limsmmtiiiwmm-
I d l l
l^ ifH  b u lk  h a n d lin i o f a b p ld  c ro p
K Jli ?i« 5 ' V ■ * •
jPVAcî Md
' P lIk iiH ili^ iif /r
tw# tiitie, for thb, 
lKirtleuttoraU«U is 0«  liii^rirosro Ukg period. and better u-csther at 
hsmtt ttM« «^ytd,l«y t̂ iAUk̂
T m m soA Y . A s m *  i%  tss?
. - ^  ......>.. -  «* Oliwf. iiHiwiliii*- .Hitt $em »A  i«»
j e n f  hmsKUbg in hive to h« ovetcnne would be how ti tm wtonuittc box<>lsbelUii« tnue- «Up belli* inve<ii*sted . In An*sH«i
5̂***!?* «^?“*** 1o the bins wotOd b« bsndkd in H it Wbt tihWb affines labels to both tod abtoad; but iwit m  <SimA  St
in Okansfan. Although orduund; Usnspeartation to the pack' tods of a box St the ssine time. ? this tifae. which is'behiir devdap»
W <^ be a number e t  p n ^  Infbowa and unloadinji the tdna Althot^' Mbw Zealand crowers ed to overcome this disabiutr.
ttot w«hild have a> bt^iron' and fettlnf away quickly. f«or the mbef taut do their ptckin* Economies could bd derived tfom
.................. tSith ohly buUdma' new piUilKinfhoi^
|liwtttotsd^]llw•^‘ nhftii- 'tif 'dll^ eaipA jp ^  AnStirndos .̂̂ P 
tWttWI bt Innalnooiilable. frUft industry, finding the growers *«*. 
[ These are the ctaxiusioos of a there quite resoorceM and poosesso 
Itklegstito lust returned from a ed of much initiative and mtginat
visit Ilf 'Atqnriili ,̂itod thiiddnih
||l•w  Ztoland. Sbidyinf^'fnilt .in* ^tt wat quit* tefteshing to get 
ImadtylmetlMdL S '  away from North America for a
r̂  lthe delegattoa eon&eiaed Don whUe.* Mr. Porritt commented with
th e ' lu ta<  • -tYe woiw Vmy d>ii«b itqwAiait 
wf»r-;tt^..;ib^. ;tiM(':;Nutt,-Indin^
menibtoi of a cording to Bennie, fnun.'a .lower
G row th;
i 'd l A s ^
g r o i ^ . l t t  wofklDg out 
|)tolNtota.*Uw^federatlaii also eper<
common In US's and in the I>entfeton plant 
it was-I6$‘f  This represented a# ad*
A. CL




.WBô haaded the delegatfoh. ii 
If ita fiiidin0 i:to an axeod<̂  
. imMfthii of the BjC. Fruit 
I Growers' association tbday.
I 11^  Poiritt i^ 'th lr  delegailott had 
Itoimd the bulk method of hand* 
|ltltf. b^les worked very w ^  sav* 
l in t  money and much back-breaking 
Iworic and resulting in less bruising 
le tH w im iti,
HM, method applea
methods but also with the peopia Hhmv greWw can obtalh fuaran* ctmcluded. 
or NewHdilandi thair w o n d i^  Macted. plants,





le s s  O M IM I nSFBASiS
tbkra la alsq a ctoHai.t^Unf of*th^
; tW Ap^e amt Pear board ^l!iirSv, *hSE2:
^ asaociatt^ with the frUlf 
it. Mrnfii. If ho. k«nf i  .vf lh<lu<tiy. He .thodfhl that the. staff
"eflofttSMT padtingbousca .and. Of. Tfeo
should b e . complimented oh 
the way they have stood up to the
f an eni i e," ha - The e is i p entr l selli g »y « , xrottik 
rThoF were qidto irntmeiOd dtori^, pl xM i^ntictofi ose 
fhdegatHn from Nmrtb Amdr*' v ^ h  is aUe' to giiarantM a basic his ions, associat 
Mil  coma to. see their rela* IFlOe and aeeufhulato iwiiits. With indtistw
lAltllAjQII 
, that some (hml* ~  T1»o
lies dd Imt ta&MFprioualy the mat* |»roviiiciai"iM^^'"vm^ depoH* 
tN̂  or j l^ in s  family pels under ifient; iSkAt I3S6.00O W *■ anew*
controt Oogs on the loose tan be clearidf tom tlons du . , 
afravdBfkg. evtoi a. minor menace, winter. The report to ti thb: tapt::;
and certainlv, repiNeht a bmlth tuipc 'simVed '«»t oTthe' ttoĉ *cU* 
hamrd.**Vbr(ten iMan.) 'Empire* visions, the Deer Lake area re- 
Advanee. eelved tho targes sum. $U4At3.
P lP t ^  T U B IN G -V A L V E S
'  Fw  Your brigation Requirements 
' See
Knox Mountain Metal Works Ltd.
930 Bay Avp. Phone 4352
twi-tfc
doo and aie. welcomed ot^Te Eng, performance and
lUh market. There is less emphasis S S d v  cpmert.-'he said. "We have lost
on color with no "extra fancy" membership in-our house:" The
grade, the highests being "fimey .̂ ^  payment poorer house that packs down to
ImMvjdoal fruit a i^ gm  a re  Xustmlla the delegatloi* found
.BtmmUned gvlma bsUerinil Oldyaa l]Momdti of Cpdida'i 
. Natiotial boUetfd^t one of her itmbtriof impf over Jricquellbo 
- Ireueiv and EdelayOo Brandt during rehearsal on Mlatni'a Bfathesoa 
Hammoek beach. The pung company has scimed big Utf In per* 
fomiancei throughout Chinada and the USL________ ;_______ . — y....— ^ ^
»  ̂ ‘ f t '
Penticton probes
a
H IW  TRUCK?
Mt^tng. 8 1 ^  that Okanagan S h ^ as*W to^ ^  b S  *  so^e piack
iNdiir.
rlid •••ewaw BfWP U waaqp $9 HP WUI/ «U HIW AXVU UUlll*
*to get ness he must average 800 boxes per 
to  iL tiu r t ti lle r  ayatem aeiv.
The tenden^ there Is to the 
itaall#  size itf Heo whldt reiuits 
teMat«c« and Mrieh 
Exainpbi the New J^^iand* 
era itUPmoity eitod by Mr. Porritt 
were :a atee! cage used for 
ship' loSdtog- o i-fiiili m cardboard 
cartons, and aluminum Catknl on 
rollers used for Mr-frei|mting of 
fruit.,
The steel mmh cages ware de*
Sdiool'for
i5S? A  aystent
. . t l^ ^ W W d e iip ie d io k  «<»• 
^ : l A ^ ' |S i t i h o i i # T i o r  §. tm k
w»itii.-.i!;:.<4 i,.i,.‘.j .-:.iir .in.n -i-jfi ir,.rt,
OltCHES ^  l^nmtlN^^
, DRAINAGE • 
EXCAVATING
Pace Estimatca
M s - S
^ T | ^  I m , Kelowna, a c .
jh g e r  &  Snowseli
l^cavatiog Ltd.
68*tf(i:
m axim um  available space without 
damage. .
The aluminum cargohs, whereby 
an a ir freighter can unload a  six 
and a  half ton load, take on anoil 
load to d  take off all in the space 
.10 .minutes, a re  racks m ount^-
er, approyat'
Is. iha* good' fo r; the industry?'? 
asked. Admitting .that F edefa t^
Shippers had “sliMied'' > over i the 
years,, he. ^ t t o d ^  .th a t;it .still 
contained the: experience- andi that 
to .set s Up- a BCFQA committee 
would be a  Inistake. /T t woUM take 
those > people- a. couple of -years to  
Icam the* business.'' he prcqihesied,
- Ctonttouing. M orris to ld:; T h  idi
my experience,‘ wltot h to  stHick r h e ____ _____
most is,the depreciatiim in the qUal- ctL mMtingL
rtf. I' 1 1 ■ if.* i > i i- »' .  t̂tii.City T?toatorc» „iu ... M»a.-'H***K*vui»
ji. ”  ,.?t is accoimtable to frost, but on the need for the longrrange Is a Special eftw* tod  itoi  ̂p a rt of 
mere hei been' a rilp 'tm  through works.Hlan which b e  indicated: he the togUlaT perinaitohiH 
the years. We haven't got the cUto had put before council previously;* h #  Cktoi^r and 
of growew we i ^ d  *<> haver.
___________ Înterjecting, Dean MacPhCe re- gestlon that a program of stdewailc are ttody to Ston m
veloped so that the ^ I t  could be Tor retarded chlldmn was ~ ^ d e  1*’*!?®*’*̂ ^  }'*'** council gives approval,
piled In the ships* holds using the last week at a  meeting attended adhered to. - t  supply the money, or the gas
■' "  *■ by over ilOO persons. The meeting nostalgia, to ; believe No sta tm ent of policy will to make the thing rim. Someone
was spontoffe 'b y  the Penticton ^aM hlngs now toe ftever as good b* ^ d e .  howeVer. until Mayor 
Guild to the'Children's tW ita L  *?.]?*!:, . . . . . . l i .  ^ W
' ras X (
PENTTCTCON—  A thorough-in- that when ' th e . tim e ''a ririm  for 
vestigatton into (he various works Work to p r o c ^ .  It is .rC a ^  to g6 
litoceduTM of the  .city is being ahtod. Otherwise the byerheqd is 
made by Penticton city council'fol* ’6tit of balance' with the results ob* 
lowing a Vigorous debate on re* taihed," gsiid Aid. P. F.,ErauL.
freasuror H. W. CooPef .sald 
for city crews at last week's coUn- there is lots of work for iTher de*
partments and V rcreWk
. . full agreement th ere 'is  nothing 'for-the sidOwalk 
with it  reasurer H. *W. Cooper crew. He ekplamed thai'tiiis gro p
PENTICTON — First ,step in the 
foundation of a  Penticton school
Have ybu actual evidence that Including Aid. J. 'G, Harris and
Aid.' P; F. Eraut have combed 
through the Works. proc^ure-To’ 
see whethto a better plan can^Ve
rollers, which are loaded w ith fru lt executive offlcersw iU  be chosen Old tfanero in the indarity.'*. repUed ^«bi®ved'. . 
ahead of time ahd then merely at_a‘later meeting.^ • ■ M oriii "In the old days apart from .touched off by
wheeled into the a ir freighter.
'Then ‘Who. does pull the throt­
tle?" asked His Worship.
“I  think one trouble is lack of 
loyalty on behalf of some of our 
personnel,” said Aid. H. M. Geddes.
"I can, ahd'will get to the bottom 
o f this," said Mayor Oliver.
Mr. Gayfer said : Mr. SpUlcr
The move to'Sto vp such a  school ®o .̂lbig moth we didn't, have any **“^55 ^b o  said he had
has come as a  .rtouli o f over a  culls. N o w a y s , even the Red be- visited the city yards that morn-
year's Tm uiping-by-the-Penticton liclouS have ho color.’* V . mg and fouijd tha t the section der . ......
Guild and other indi- ‘ Secretary A. C. Cartel suggested “  construct sidewalks had should be assisting him in getting
viduals. ‘ that this was the effect of tree age. apparently run out of work. some of the jobs going, bpt did not
-The meeting, with ^tepresenta- Morris tlisagreed and nidirttalhed ‘'Apparentty they had started to be able to do. this. He 
tives persent from Summerland. that present methods of - priining ®?“ ® sidewalk work but con- added that the assistant is a good
KweroeosT. Okanagan Falls, and ^ I c h  tended to remove the tops of ®barge of a crew p ttin g  a
Oliver, was addressed by two the troes*. "where the best fruit explained. “I do not think job done but not in organization,
authorities in the field of mental was growh," Was largely to blame. c m  provide the city of Pentic- The treasurer outlined the sys- 
retardation am ong-children :At this point the Dean querried, ‘®h-i^lth >:easoimble c<«ts unless
.]to, 1* ■ A, Kerwoodr medical “I am told of deterioration of qiial- continmty of
superintendent, f o r '  Woodlands iiy In yout iriiit, grading down in ^
BernooU New Westminster, said packinghouses—is thls^toeL hnpres-. ****^2£,ilL**»lr*^ .
tha t 14 p e rcen t of aU chUdren to- rion^you want to  leave wlto this current year the preUmlntoy
day have some iieed for special-commissioh?” '  * ' “  toere was piwision iiL toe .budget .budget ^
m tosuies in ';^ucation. • . Rpfnr« foc,sidewalk construction but nor^ this year it had been set up for
H e pointed !out that tiie 
tion of mental: retardation . 
which: can'occur. In ' any child, 
in one tha t'Is  normal- a t ’ birth.
. The" Specialist UtatCd toeie were 
a t least 120 diNCxeht dlseaie pro­
cesses WMch'Chhi lead -tO 'retarda­
tion.. . ■
It' was interesting to  note, he
tern of budgeting. The preliminary 
budget takes care of the early part 
of the year until the final estimates 
are brought in, he said. Prior to
a
months
VV04* ŵ ss4::*esi*̂  a
'a temporary crew, the city treasurer
continued, and are. not really a part 
if’ ie^' n ^® perinarient force.
® number of «JU. j . x̂. narns, cuairman oi 
ikI® iikff machine operators and other skilled the works committee, toid several 
«vf« M*!2k ' workers used In sidewalk instaUa- large projects had been laid out
-V* arc now employed the year and some could be ready to pro-Md BQFGA, 'Tegulatioft flto ^80 tounA 
McIntosh are classed ,as culls ' l l
four months, and this many have 
occasioned some necessary adjust­
ment.
His Worship persisted there “was 
a lack somewhere in providing a 
schedule of work.”
Aid J . : G 'Harri h f
A  necessity on almost any farm, a good 
sturdy truck saves you time, work 
and money in a hundred wayi.
If you’re short of ready cash for such 
a profit-building purchase, FIL may be your 
answer. A B of M Farm Improvement 
Loan can-put a newor used truck to work 
' for you onyour farm very quickly. 
Whynottalkitoverwiththemanaglet' 
of your neatest M branch this wttk?
If your ptoposmEm is sound, you 
can get a B of M Farm Improvement Loan' 
for kny fype of equipment ^ tiy  h All 11̂  
you need on your farm. |n | ; Df\|l n
I ‘ * Htmumamum
Flt — lh tflx tr...
hit full name it 
Farm Improve­
ment Loan. Give 
him a diance lu 
help fix up your 
tu r n . . .  he't eco­
nomical, conven­
ient. vcnaiiie. He 
can do alraoti 
anything in mak. 
ing your farm a 
better farm.
said, ttots show that hostility, ag-
f S S v S f  m S ” o S ^ M ? o w  rtciUBsli are CIMSM ,a» •tod ^-Befdre are followed tuls pre-
remilt of IneffontivenmH of tho ^ Î^**®* «  applied W the- cull a new crew whenever we needed 
f f l l v  S  of e S f  P®®*'Smith requested that the com- them,” Mr, Cooper said. “We’d lay
s i d e ^ t ^  bv other members of ^® * . ^ c k  and deteritatoe the operators off in November and
thii emtitniinito - where- the ' 'balancer of thd 43.40 then' when we wanted them In
fioes-’- March or April,.we’d find'they had
c o l d : mRAtie-HLANTBL' gone- somewhere else to  a. Steadier
ceed sopn.
“There hasn’t  been enough an­
ticipation shown, and . we should 
expedite the' final budget" said 
Aid. Ekaut.
f t ’ o f problem i t  is now-m ore and m ore epmihg out into -th e . open
RECKLESS RIDERS
Boys on bicycles—and lyv-hiean 
boys, for there are often two on 
one bike—do not sceni to think 
that stop lights apply to them, or*̂  
that it is necessary for tiicm to pass' 
on the Icfthand s id e /T h e y  dodge 
out into traffic, stop ; without any
. iihviiisenicRt ik not publialied or displayed, by the I iqitoi where gomptiii^- can 




In- toe past years, said Dr. Ker- — ------------- . , , , i„v» •
wood, has been the formation of D. J . Sutherthrfd, imkaager,.<>f the
community groups to dexd with the italedeh Co-op GrOWeto'stduid toht would have
problems oft retard^ chUdren. In- in His opinion, Kaledeh 'i^oW ^, 
stead of being a "Shut-away” kind would not fdVof amkIgainAtito; Dos-
cribine'the ePld ^UnritUe^tiintrAVt' in ' . rejoined Mayaor Oliver, ad- t iiu  i uui , t p un i 
NPtiir 7 ealfthrt G  **’̂ *®' it. seemed to him (hat It warning Ohd In many other Ways
»>® *'»"» » t® 6® days ignore f  the“  safcty.H andl courie^ 
before a reasonable amount of em-' rules pf the road.—StanstOad (QUO.) 
Ployment could be found in this JoutnM..ing rOgioh. The .GrOwOto AxSOOia-
w * e  to
ed and robbed of 310 while walk- i*u i  Street Which Would hdve kept' the
s * r r e , z ; , r w »
, ‘ ' I > 'i iM r o o d  '
Fliiorin^ Coiitractoi^
m a c k I ^ ^  f l o o r s ^
M U'
T B W
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
^ N M ( d l4
Kelowna Branch: BEttT WALtltRS, Manager
Wesdiank Branch: , ALAN HICKEY, Mantget
;Peadiland (Sub-Agen^): ' Open Tuesday and Friday
. (Open Mod.. Wc<LrThuh. aim Friday 4.30 to 6.00 p.m.)
frOVKlM v m i CAIiaBIANI III IVIRT WAIR OP Ilf I  itNei tllp
J U L
'’AND^ s h o r t ;''
O n t (C P), — Bakus 
Boutros;, reporting he was assault-
' ^ s l r











J dona to  effect a  jmoro >P®" A**, ®* w«' work," sold
ml pdoking meUio:̂  , for i., u kwith the 'Tumble naek'’ it ^  W*® Worship has been
t o l l h ^ a t r o n s S  ac^ listening to our assistant simw- .w^tn great ronuumer nc- ,, nnur/,* ■
'^BadErAIOsI
fflfc'J/Hy'l-l'I'r'.-y:''VI
W l ' M i r t ' ,  j
Xvfli
m V : \
till'
W u ii ii '
W',T Mp. , m-..'
M l ■ 4’v ft ' ,
' i f' I l ' ' ' s !' 1 j "' t iji Y '''' ''i ‘ *
cold storage, plants should hd .hMilt doncfd. Another concrete job, con- 
to -our -large city markets. He' ad- stfUetlon of a storm sewer hUd been 
vocated'.also that the todusp-y do held up-pending clearance of right* 
Its own'pre-packaging. . , : ,  oftway,
The, dean remarked that it''w as -City Clctk H. G. Andrew ,sald 
blrhhge thkt ssome ix ^ I e  i were there are twd other sidewalk iobs 
quite happgr about the wboldsalers ready to go ahewl. One. Is on Win- 
doing the p’VeLjpackaging as it. was nipeg Street, another o n . Wade 
^ u s u a l  for, a manutactorer to  al- Avenue., He also outlined the 
loW an interiuedlate to chanke his system of council-initiative devel- 
consumei* pack. • 7 . opment of walks, to prevent spotty
„ T t  will ptesk to tt.m s tte r . with - Incidence of walks with a section, 
Tree Fruits and paettinghousts be- missing In a .street, or fragments 
cause It Is, unusual,'* he maintained. ®* thmuBhout the city.
,, Sutherland Outlined work that • the meantime, apparfcntly the
bOd been e t  t  ; e **> n are  .at a loss for.- ,  ai  
economical  
Apricots it
had met , jlh * * c s   » ~ 7 ; r
ceptance but the distribution trade 
objected for a fiumher of reasons ”« > *naUu»?J*4 ."ly? ”« K
p ffk  w‘tb  good time to build sidewalks. But
noimcKk toe tokig Is not as M It h*is,
patotod.?’;,:v'\'''’‘''
'*I;'doh*t;;iIke7Whot;hiii'kappehed.;^ 
,3 '-'don’t :'iKej^^hUw.:you>eanLmamtoln:: 
nh c^<|leht I OfiUinlteti^ 
ivihg; k  plan: Actually,, we should 
Mp'':,'Ptortnlng'j;:'ntoit''',': year's’ i-f-work; 
right ;rnhW,,'WhUkvWo;’:'ato ;«ainT 
o u t : what'':we''planned; lost iyeai*. 
Theito’s ■' A .;'cfiMw»ift Isck.;; M/klde*';-
...............up to
earned 
utt;:’to '' toc]tn';''to"'' pro-
•w ir tiC A 'i:  ................
ther toon a  that toe turiiovkr of 
to p ick- oouneit te ^  ;
,  ^  sponslbtolor to titeL k l^
of VSdAttted of policy, 
titet mekttogi *•! think th|ite.;'hai 
tinct teck of 
':Jm^;'';a'i;.toiriWe;;i'PaFto^^
;toUrii'' /.wiiinrk'i'Hato;,,’w e '.'g #  -
' th a t ' im;ri*0l|' f ' A lk td '' If Is j'vWor*.' -■ | ^  ,, , «,( -
;o tly i^7 'w ^^  tod 
'ihimto Mwini'''''.ofi :tiiti#''#;:
EH ecthe Im m ^diate lY , .
DEPOSIT and REFUND
o n ;
: •  Has  'J'’ '
pack and hahdipaclui 
oned on thd eOst factor of 
^Ite to tod paciMfig opefstlon, 
Etothefland'djMed "the IncrcAse in 
dUllŝ  fh spite eithd ireduated cun- 
dgd Ohargd̂  Wii - coincident - with 
toe increase to tools commercial 
*katoe." H« bsU«v«d It would' be a 
dtoatlc remedy, hut hd toougHt that 
other "ttSd" should hd found ter toe 
...................................... ilte. He walks to this city. It D not i I t t  All Uiaia luL  dutUniim A sweemftilpenslty Ipstem council to see that work is cs
1̂ ®*̂  ;com* out, but U is p t  cm^
*put vide leadeiuhlpii"
Aid, F  P  McFhersati suggested
PEg'.'BO'rtLE
our
;;''K iaoiteA‘;n iw ii^  L-m.'
;8Evim iw '(^^
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> . j77. i i i 7 '1'
,-■' *
 ̂̂   ̂f. a - t* » »:~
fMiijdyiuik '
,  w i v v n iQ ff
nyyi_fl itftiiiî iair ̂  ̂ ,
 ̂n B |ip ir  p iv 9 *v«ii
VStlfON ~  w all tlw <Mi«r pwt 
of ttt* «hrtjr n^in« cldbup wodc 
now o m . tbo lyosunil la; wotta to 
tumiim attottUoA to corniMetiaf 
foidwork not flnUhod prior to last 
wlotn^f firem.
Gradtni, tevtUing ami appliea- 
tlon of a prime coat, to Schubert 
Avcnua oast to tint Iwunitary at tSth 
Street has been' completed. Aid. 
tlarold Down sstd lato week.
Tiieaday, crews commeoced a 
timitor on Ballway Avenue be* 
tween Barnard and Schubert Both
of road were dug up late 
Litumn and allowed to 
soUdato over the vdnter.
con-
Parki committee is commencing 
Us spring worlt Aid. Okraldini 
Coursier said, th e  parks epounlttee 
was given auihariti' to purchase 100 
young treds from ftmtaaerlaod for 
planUng at t the cenetoty entrance 
at Lakttvlew j ^ .
SMOKES
rO R  C A N A D IA N
m m m m sotm
tsifviiHi With Ibo 
UnHad NottMia fm M gtney 
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Another tesoluUoa urged tint 
CQOuniMioQi tntuttttB a
renlell
1 i  m tk k  ioi\WP . ' e'W-r.»
-5''''A''gdl|Nmit''S9f-tflgih6l%8tii<W of ^
'ttS'.lAlWKtti-jffp' ictob|S- *iift  -pMS' 
dttM Ss'b steM itd  to *«*a t ie  law inlb h i tiin i Indidl'Wi'thn oW* Itor toatotandtei  
mlnatinti e l  aevctal —Mhiitw ml hanassItoBSt fif ejuBAwii-' gclioal teao'
a ' Oame.toW fOra
the.gatipo OB
< congputoory pt 
ba oampietey 
ftoharmrn
undi card count to* 
hy all itecl*head .r;stiD8mY« Oht.::tm ‘-S ^ 'W ^  
color^ pun hrith a
was told by Iho tlreplaced^d a ®  
that Cbttie Lake, here, th e  doy $nU^,torW i|i 
Penticton, w ill not be ctnpiy fireplace, feU t^ u g h  tbo 
poisoned as lequSwied by the Vtfn- a»htrap and janded In th e ^ te r ^  
club until late. thU tall U
Ive a ^ '  po^ue. The toko is over*crowdcd 
- »lth fish with the result that aU
fish are too small. Year*round 
season has not helped the
..................... Wit -
^^ilS^sSaw i
^ ^ ■ i ^ S S A l i S i v s t r  g S S - 3 - : ^
Tha rtolnt Indlgnaltfiii of the The AlftoNno hM « « i ^  In* K o l  gtudehtc on.ftoh &  gamg King of Penticton, honorary vted- 
N̂hii |Wf If# m iwirtte toletgMo  ̂ tela Uk*. |*otilrtlWe pt^idgnt* a  ̂ ‘
of *^tacet«ar*wlth
n a is ? s  P H «  o « . «  2S f^“ “•
» annual election of officers 
and Com-
.... . ....... ............ .......I ............
w m  r n A ^ y m  ,
1 0 F  SOIL n «  F lU , OiKT  
miUUDOZINO^
I. W /|U B iiii io ,tm  
m t'tttiB B i n iM i..' > ,
itnet
Msyur John Morriw^ Saturday to »n t^ t2d r^ m L  
‘ the rerignatlon of role e f i S S S f
"-Tirr.r:r* * i^  m .  «»«wu w«a tn^vuiviua acvivwijr
fttced Into the ^ ^ . ***?- for the convention. Penticton delis■1m had the unpleaa*
iffl«L£"prTSs»*'.nK 5S ^ii^ il?ur“p.5ssrs §5 5 ^  >̂ ** »'* <="»
m u n ^  «!**\ handed S !s*^ oved *^  meeting extended a vote of
down In the lower court, are per-  ̂ ^  to t his work to Des Had-
petoaUng juvenile delinquency stu ^  Wrt hablUt
Miss Yvonne Cousins of Pen- 
Uncton a record ng secretary
A revolt by .......... „ .
Marketing board’s poUdes has been flatted hy At tKn« the 
province’s •tobAcco. growers. They disrfe that the board used
has hlmseU .t o ^  threatened, re-






ndSEdwa^ Adams. Adsnuji a d trobbe W«nt former intiBbctt of the
*p<a p***miwd th* delege- vued iuid.curaediW
on •iminadtote action td clear the ®̂ ®*hber of the gang.., B.CL * and bhe game departmmb
-------------------------  SiMue 75 recdnineodattona for
_ resentjsUc ' ■ ‘
Advised by .a Catliieii reporter he'̂ ’hafi mo and vvoû
m iSji m°5^rr PBnticton, past pTcsldcnt
w d past vice-president
h * '
l*«l t»»UM-;»lHei iMtarv mk Mto.l bU tkifikiM r' 
SratiloM Totwi' 
OciMriMGWfa-
n o iH is  
K ID N F .Y  
. P I U S
‘ '  I *1.1 »
99
by at least one between the fish fmd gaum elidto
city of violence and the eadbtitlng HEAVY DBtNXIMQ.............. .... .......  ...........
td^o of terror over school child- “iie  told mo he .would get me
ten.' and gasto convention in Penticton. IS-IE-inclusive, were passed
> 1 ^  sends 400
f X P O R T  
C I G A R f T T E S
or ony other Moedonoid Brand 
, PostoQoinduded- 
AAoti order and ihfflittiinee lot 
OVtRSIAS DtPARTMINy
N ttO iO flM ST C M C C O IN C
. y.G.iex49d,ei«e4rAiWMi,4 7. ■ :-aa--̂ —̂-0 - ̂ VMn
' VKutdf oidMmm 9̂  aarnwr aAkasMeMSRnegG BJs ̂ raHslJWwW evp fB̂ey!
Settle location 
o f ice building
The matter! of the location, of the * 
small, building- hpusioA the..ice­
making machine- oil the . Vernpn 
Road has been set'tled, Alderman
Q m  1» yto Ws b ecau S r-to ^  h S  b e e t t d r K gaentanees If tt does not agree with »»*m*m*w
mavor spank bfNttiy two ‘"When̂ tî  ̂wm bid to leavn,
hours in- ...............................
stabce after of-hoodlum- tinauy
tom against dty youngsters poured ^ 4
in  a m t d w i^ i  
to  ba>Uiid whto) neoMtory
!Mi!iia^''of;5bst 'pefeaPhS.̂ 5;v;-:. .. . ..
______  - =b
f u a r f , i w C ; i s o o i b b . b e ' - i i i *
-u  v«j They, told eutpokated to % e,piwli^
f o r U i S w  m m b e rT rflh e  group, me to "come on^ont. . ,  and ^eVs re ^ tlo n s .u n d e r notices to hunters 
w el^w m w a 'rnw naiw M w n see I f  you’re' as tought i n  ^  o f th e J a r^ n u m h e r of
the inside", liyea lost am ong.hunt^ and others 
'- to 5 to e ''v ro ^ W c h ;y e iu r .9 :: '\-5' 
khetob^ itoto into ,pos*
remaining vac* lack j^’protection from the-hood-•councU. h ro  t i e i ^ t  - ■ would n e a r his heart out tola to of no avail,
it  necessary, ,w Ul W  Youngsters iw b  IM U  beaten and
Knox reported to council last Mon- candidates.
Reridents of the area had com- “ yoS S s have been beaten and mhuitee the etate- ^ * to  a ^  I t ^ ^ & t o dheld at toe same ton* as the vote terr u i^  into lilehce bullies in “A few minutes later* toe i^ te- to of no > v ^
on stood .SW lcl ref* H 5to teens and e J fy  Hfs. , J?®“? ,!??■
V
plained that the building bad.been 
located with ho regard’w  the dty
“ »)Iu ltM i.'*^^deiinM  ^ “« e % M w I U , tM t dm m «  I M S l I  H A I M
» x S w ’s-F?.' o . s s r * t o “i.^ ? i5 g s *« 'r .  V lill issuB ^newa  « * « ( th« «»M detaiW WM> iK tS ir r S tti . ^i»UrUMMtt. md Wi:-DoM
Of .ju p « tM « m « m . c n % £ 1 t w J r t i ^ B 2 f ^  Q A c t a n a  s t a m n
h e ^ s s rs iu s ia t? .*  P ® »«9®■• '’«TV\Ĥ ’'tAAW'.ckA‘WsA'-*.lrviwr''.MMA '«Mams4vtss
m m ia B U t t O l f ^ O"^ppUBS
w SuSmim 'veUWWiWp \ t
Pm ilet m o d i
Cemeat '
Doon
PictMNi . A b m iih iii... ~ ‘
fvW Uilfi , iTJOMNiWi
Lninbeb»4>iiBleiislon and Finish .'
B f id  —  Pnbts
Bardwara Plywoods —> Siding i
ReinfqW bg...........  ' Asphalt ShtagM
W m . HAUG & SON
1335 Water S t  Phones 2023 w d  2066









Aid. l^ u t made toe pri>p6sal
order-to save the dty.i--------
VoUng wiU be held.
in early JuneDon't look a t me rm  ,ftot w e d b g"■'■■■ ̂' ' ' ■youri'tiotitol.*’. : ' v. “HA rtoibd^
Jir«j*«wsiti u i ... i  .. .A  < * W ^ o v e r  v ith  a  v*toa l t h lS  to 'an o tlte r A  postage fte m p ^ u e d  ,to tom -
a period of 10 ntonths and has yet teatoer boasting toat tody would memorate .D e rid  Thpm -
..................... -  in  toe old tece lw  a sentence more severe his h e a r t h  some day." century Canatoan explorer and
a s ^ j^  & o U t^ B ^  form erly known * * ^ c t ^ ^ ’ .2p, has been con- CANCEL iDAiJClB n  uii- ih i Rve*^cent denomi*
'n ^ rT ^ U i to  two returning victed 11 tto»s to 10 appearances Becaum of situations like this, naUon.
o f S S  !&e sdtool ’̂ ®*“** ®‘® ®“ ®*‘®*®* ” ”®' ^  dIscon- , *n,js has been, announced by the
^ m ^ t l t o ^  Ixeakteg and entering t l n ^ ^  aoU vi^ . Honorable Hughes Lapointe, Post-
■ tnrt̂ rtSnnm ittkl'lhirft bassault, sud basnover A Friday-.night dance, in the marfo,* r^waiSr-ipno s«m the
sente^^ mote sub- gytonasluin,-planned by studente. S S ^^?^p s5 £ S en t has lndr-
Water Reveals
( jO k i a U  t iu A  K lo u io u A
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable ; 
guide to the whole thith about any whisky. Water 
add's nothing, detraas nothing, but reveals ft 
whisky’s true nanirsl flavour and bouquet. ^
City ta b s  steps 
to pfovkie more
goiee^ and haa^^n :^ed $200.; 
The mayor was also told how a
vp^Sblfitoi--'depef^ .....
. 'cated pltos 'tonouheto^
; "^5 her, 1958,: for ̂  i^uihg a teh-feeht 
. AerpgramSfoiha iartd5:d]5fl^^ 
r w  , - . , , . . . .  stamp with the. tJfnltto Nation
The stoiml principal. described (CWldten Yund (UNICEF) as the
the BEST^dy 
tOKplan ypuL trip
let your C H II  agent 
lend a hand
S l 'd l !  t r , ! ' Ill i ' i n r  ( h r  c x i n  i i r n i  r
<l! J l , r r .U  11 1' . ' !  - . W l ' ' ! '  V.lri !!l ■ I.,- 't
mu> 1) iiiuii i'll ..iml. \’. li''ill 1 11.
I ,1(1.n i l .  Id  l* i!  1 ' l i l n l  . S l : i i r ' N \’i ' l  
i i n ' i i ' i  1.1 1 u io i i c ,  u i ’ !l ( ; l : i i lh  l i r i| i
l- L l l .  \ d U I  i l l l 'l 'I . V  l o o k  .lllr ' ..il \o | M
r c '(  I \ . i l i o n s  . i iu i l u k c l ^ .
Travel is our busines
■ rriSjfTgrTii^T^i ' m jiisysin^vy gMoeves«s> vse nsv. t » . i*^t ■ ■ "• m w *.« :.- ' bLuDw "W B U 4 M U mJJ6  "' 'UwBauRgb*^l' ''’ '-"-' n s^ i ̂ rv -
tog forced to serve tone to prison ^ h avto  make the place unpleasant lUamps had not yet been louhA 
after toe b m to  of recogidsance. and' impossible for the '  q^ie Thompson stamp, dealjtocd
^Another caw laid before the s t ^  ■ ' . ky Ctebrge,.A. Gunderson, Ottawa,







In order to make 25
J  i  ^ ■  » V « * W  V O  * * »  V W O  *S V « J S « O M M » fc S  V I I
‘ The ^ty has,allocated two park* toced^tetel on*^e b ib s  to"abuseiroin’'o]36mdenk
a  OKI Hoimw ^gf^,oSri«t«^cofflon'« aft*. >&■_ _ _ _ _ _
this has been poorly matoed...8nd graup of irate parents Is likely to he appealed for permisslteb to. gb 
the iv o  spaces are not suffident to ..^ke matters^ Into, their own ahead and prosecute toe ringljead- 
ehcourage. people .tq use the lot, hands." erstotthegtog . . \  '
Alderman J. ^ d g p ld  told coun-. one tother is quoted as having On one,^sslon,toe,pollce w e»  
cl]'M«mday night He recommend- gald. 'Tf these punks e ^  lay a called to ^ p v o  a - c y  load* of 
ed that the present 17 fopt entrance hand on my youngster again I’ll hoodlums- from - the ■ school prop- 
be. widened .bif the elimination of get the gun down off the wall and arty- •. -. .
DEEBNDB DOC» 
S A U L T .ik  MARIIil, Ont (CP) 
Alderman Henry Lang pn«osed
m  too assessment rolls, but Jiav* 
po vote and ho one to speak for
mcfti#  ̂ ...... s
f lA M A D lA li^ M A T ItW fA I .
___
-fW Awiter IiAmssNm aisews ««, wifts Sr asil  ̂ .
Agent, CNR Station — Phone 2330 





This odvertisement is not published or displayed by , ■‘1 v*! *■
tion - was Bound and council, ac* vrith too ddi 
cepted it  feirred
earUer
1 * )l
j'-i ’ .'■■ ''’ 'i.'’.'--. ' f  ' R M L 'I IV IT  ' AMftM''^JV*ftA**ft*S^»M, - ftV.':
i . .......................... ’ li . L, . K®“h ^  Michael, Crgig, fop ex- tmn that Prince George i.w> «»the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblo. cceding the 40 mph speed limit on underwOrid neputoUon for Unus-
Htghway 97-near Pantictom was ua1 leniency towards toe criminal
\ -
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” f tB A d a > iw l« t f t .< * « .o t f t .  f t f lw m t t
tremely "serious one, I petsonalftr **?•*«; Weesn*
had. not realized how, serious* it to. “
• »  to, quite, obvious that Im, 
mediate action must be forth­
coming and It to up to toa dty to 
teka that action. It to clear to mo w ij^
what Stepp must 
must hava the at 
councU in taking
but I '•‘We pUK» to* problem befew  




St be taken, t 
support , of t  
i  those s.*!
A Miim d! tenor over dty school member of to to T W efn^̂ >y»
charges and a demand for the *4 ,
rmlgiMdlpto o l toe dtyto police La^ week ft l 5-year.oM bdy was
f e p i - s l p s i f s
M  I ? iSS£u |h S S i.
H iiiap  ' 1' V , 'H.1H HHH *714 .....
b$fti|k'<''l cftpt |lgh$ It any CtoiiteB««dto.kki.5!,!::'
In q u ire  t o - d a y  A b o u t  th e  
" S P ltF IR E "  P A C K A G E  D E A L !
f if t i Ipdaltetto"- "'
' 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' 
d r  Folly-tested CGA approved 100,000 B.T.U. 
iiiput gas furnace. ,
d r  d  yrarm air puilets |
■dr52 central cditl a ir , returns. ; f  i
AND FOR ONLY $1 VOU C H  
F IE .Y  In STALUD
iMlioMriis n iin uM o sm '.M ai^ it^
ii fttei«inent to the Otomi,' 'iL'l
WARM  ̂v o m  m m  BEFORE YOU OET 
UF m  m  I^ORmNOi Thif elMtifttof wut^ 
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Da a ______
!)ivfti bsen k»Wftllwir > oy* w  i ip m »-1, ......
Whosa membera have elthar quit; *tojw 
adtool iWunteHly wr have bwn 
iMtosiidtor to  kfBw toli
;i l!’t ?M5 * (m h  > i f d  i f •>! tl/ «y! *1 I '*• Mt 1 1̂.,,
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Owple set May 18 for vt̂ ing rites
*;*;ilr/«(rfi MW. WttUam Stomb IW’ '"“
Lwtt Awnvm, «anoun«<t the ea- ^  
fSgcment of Mrt. Shugg** «M«st S. 
d s ^ t o r .  MertlTn Alice Jonce to
K e lo id
....................................... „  atuw wUl vuit at the iKKne of Ifiri.
Mr. Blchard Scott Unnle, of Ven. JV- Drtnkwirter. 199? Ktbel S i, for 
eoover. youngect eon of Mr. and w  S a^ r hoUdajra. Oarixts bar 
Krv. G. a  Lennie. Rlyeraide Apu. vUit aha viU vUt a third daugb> 
The wedding wUl ake place on t«r Mn. a  A. SwUi 477 Chdderi 
■ “ ■ ------- ----  ‘ ^
IV'< WWnflMMl'Ha 1ESA4 VMaVV VIS' *̂ a ' aav*v>.'' «n ««•' Vgl' nen
MV SA,at 3:30 pjn. in 8t  Michael Ave» Mr, Jiduuton, who ii  
.. All AngehT Chuorb. ------- — j *i . - —
Ven. Archdeacon D. 8. 
oSklating.
, Kelowna, grand naater of the OddfUlowg and
Catcfapole wlMtkah Lodgca, will* make hif 
ofSctal visit lain .
N O T IC E ...
HANKEY'S BAKERY
&  TEA R O O M  
WILL BE CLOSED
for
S taff Holidays and Remodelling 
FROM APRIL 23rd  to  M AY 13th
So dolldouSr and fO 
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 
joa  bake at home use 
Cut>rialag Fleischmana’a 
Acttve Dry Yeast.
'from Royali s m ♦ i*'! ■*.% .» i, k' * f V ■ We X̂ -'lHŴWvlNMor auMix ixeacwi; IMt WadUMday 
morning for VaneouW, ^rtieie 
a m  wtU ipend Saitar w ^  with 
their «cn<tn*Uw and daughter. Mr.
sss
Mr. Bohert Davidson. director of 
art, department of extevion. Uni­






This year fly the
POLAR
ROUTE
t e  .
EUROPE
•, your travel agent about 
money saving Family Paras 
e><curalonal ‘
$ 6 2 .5 0  d o » n
on the Pay L a te r p lan  
from  Vancouver.
O v e ile w  Paetye MRUMmm
WINGS OF THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM
C E  A K E R L U N t)
R X X X X X X X  
X
■X
Is  Meoiura into bowl Workh y
% cup Iwlcawonn wotar 2% (obout) ones-
^  ... . ,  alflad olLpurposa flour X
I toblaspoon granulolad |q make a stiff dough.
sugar ■ ■ ■ ■. j ■ X
y  Sprinkle with contents of 3 . Tom out v  IlgMIy.floured': ^
3 envelopes ' board and knead untQ smooth ^  
X Fleitchmann's . 
o  , Active Dry Yeast
^  letstmd 10 minutes,
X' THW stir well
y  2* Stir into yeost mixture 
14 cup , wevm water 
y  2 loblaspeens soft
shwlcning
 ̂ .'Vseup melosMs -
1 Mblaspeon salt ^
2  teaspoons vrenray'
y  "seeds, optional
• Stir In.
X, ■% cups onco-sHltd ryo
y  ’̂ 'i’ fleurLiight vdaifc) 
^  ond. bedt until smooth.
and elastic note In greased y  
bowd and brush with melted 
shortening. Cover, let rise in X 
worm place, frM from draft, ^  
until doubled in bulk—about ^  
I’A hours. X
' 4* POndi down dough. Divide X 
dough fai half. Shape each half ^  
of-dough into o loaf. Place A  
loQvea wen oport, m o cookie- y  
' sheet sprinkled with commeoL 
Cover with o damp'ciotfk Let X  
rise until doubled in bulk— y, 
1 hour,̂ 3rush.«adi,|oaf ^
woterj^gke y
■i.-̂ injfeliâ jw .  -450". 10-min­
utes. Reduce heat to moder- X  
ate,' 350**, and contkiue to'
; ! bake until loaves sound hollow X 
when topped with knuckles— y  
20 to 25  minutes longer.
Yield—2 tooves. " X
X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X  X
N eed s  N o
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M A R Y  A N N E  K A N E
*■ JStS-“r - i s ' ' . * * i .  ?
’'■"•'ft-
' ‘ ' t
\
N O R M A  M c K E N Z IE
F o u r K elow na girlsj E unice Joyce A kerlu o d , M a ry  Anno K ane, 
N o rm a P earl M cK en zie ,'an d  June G tyen Sexsm ith, w ill be am ong
J U N E S E X S M IT H
Photos by M a u ritz  B u rlin
the 6 0  girls to  graduate from  the R oyal C olum bian H o sp ita l School
o f N u n in g  In  N ew  W estm inster on M a y  1 . . 1  d S t l  lO f l  6 0  i T O f /-- .. - t ... . . . ---*... *........ * ......... .. . .... --
stylist h e r t
Graduation week will commence ' The highlight of the week is the 
with a baccalaureate .service held graduation ceremony which takes 
at.-the Presyterian Church Sunday place in the'simeious auditprium at
eveplng, April 28. Tho -graduating Vincent Massey junior, high school mi , .  *l / t /
class, and undergraduates Will at- on'the evening of 9Say 1. Preceding l- f 'i  A n F i l  / A
toiid’thc service in uniform. the cejremony, and as according to < * • • /  r \ ^ i  li- A.V/
•The mpthcr and daughter tea, custom, the graduates In their crisp 
fashionable event of white uniforms—each . carrying a 
I be held April 30 ip Ibouquqt of red roses—will lead the rnnS*«? mh
of the McAllister procession of the entire stWent ^
Nurses’ Bcsidcnce. ,Thc tradltlOh of body around the hospital In order,
announcing ihe* award-winners is to Convey to the, patients some o f ? / , « n i ?
ui^eld at this time, and the,arrival the thrill of. "grad night"..Later, advise on a travel
o f  the yearbook concludes the so- admldst friends and relatives, the wardrobe.
c ltthven t In the evening the grad- graduates will receive their pins. This one-woman event has been
Call’s magarinc.
-  Ddn’t forget the date—Friday ev­
ening, April 26, at the Aquaticr- 




the vai^lctory addrera will be pro- or down—a  badic dross will help 
sented by M a^  A m o Kane. the hopscurife, as well as, the busi-
The gay graduation formal, held ness woman, 
at the'EUks Club on Mhy 3, draws Mrs.-' Mather, who. Is the Van- 
to a  cloeie this momoroblo week, coulter province fashion editor,, has 
Tho official finishing dote is Aug- a wide knowledge of her subject, 
ust 2p at which time the girls Will and several years ago covered every 
head lor placra unknown. mnior city in,North America doing




ticton; Kfiiml KoMnogl. Vcjmon; 
Caroline Alma. SchnoidiBr. Vernon: 
and LUllan Walhullnski of Vorabn. 
' iwlUaisobognidUAUng.
Ml 'll')';, ' I > '1 ' . f - ' ' Ii, I I, I ‘ it '
qnyw h#r#r"
 ̂ QRADWA'nOM CEBEM ONY • 
M r: and M rk  J.
........ - .... ....  ̂ ,... mnryu
w A 'V '''’ i''PW /Vi'r; - •
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cleaning ot





' ' iS ik 'iL
(I . *’ I
etw eeh 8  an d  12 -year8 ,.yo u 'r6  
e lig ib le  fo r a  w o n d erfu l a ll expense p a id  tr ip  
to  th e  D ia m o n d  J a y  D u d e  R anch  fo r ch ildren , ; 
p lu s  a  com plete  w estern  o u tfit to  keep.
E n te r  N al.ley  *s *‘N a m e  th e  P ony C o h t^ t” , 
o fte n  as y o u  w ish . A ll e n tr ie s 'b w m e  th e  
‘ - p ro p e rty  o f-N a lle y ’s L id . .m id  a ll ju d ^ n g  '
is  fin a l. E n trie s  m u st b e  m ailed  n o t la te r  
th a n  n iid n ig h t Ju n e  1 5 tb .
' ' ■ ■ '..' ■ ■ ■ ■■■'.■ .'.if ' - ■.■.'■
■ E N T R Y  F O R M  O N  B A C H  ■ 
I  e » «  O Z .  F A C k A C E  O F  I  
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W limilfrcd MaUicr, Vum^ouvari 
Pr^vtnra Fashion EdlloK i» \
I, ' A '
' ^ioiy'rprbinl#^^ '
aIL'
tli0  Ial6 i in >crassoMcs -ii6 d
‘t'i 1 I I ■*! i* I I *1.1’ 1, I'fiji'' |'( ' .Hull' ( f •• l a ' W f l i i r ' ■*'*5 "i'*’ I
1 II , ' 1; ' vJ ‘ ! 1 'M'li' nyvf ,tv
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8 p.m., aprll 2̂ th
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nir ,'iL
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U E m H H ^ m  I I U S w M |
OKXNAOAN m is s io n  - -  The 
ladies o( Ihe U-Ck»I-Go clidl held 
a bosinew meetirtK at the home ot 
Mra. UotfM»k Boyd recently. There 
irere 29 membeni fvedetd Vrith Mrs. 
Idtil ffall in' the t ^ i r .  • ' ,
th e  raffle prbe donaltd by Wnt. 
K. It. Vonhs was wed by M ri II, 
Baby. ' , ^
it was divided the business meet* 
'ings held onee a moitth should 
start at 8 p.ni. It was also di^ded
p I III (■■I pu u. IP lll■■■ll >  .......... I ,11 u , II II VBII J_ III I Iilinijii Ml i I-.I) ■» I"m i< 1 UI I, I I. .. .1 (I............. T J . ---T~ —7-----
 ̂ T"
%




The next social meeting wi 
held at the l« ^ e  . rs. Tvonne.
;.'.Tca wis-’'.r^rvcd,.|^ host#i»^‘VMr$.-^S- 
■;8eaiiWyfnV,'' .>\̂ .̂ ,v.w,.̂ ,,:■•;
7. >■■' * ■ "e /  •  "■., t':'?‘:r.̂ ' ' '■ ,
't'heev'Bdverley;..' 
]biy(iMMr> w ^  Kued «d 
V biby ' id tb r r t r : : t te e n t iy i ''h c h i# ' 
ti|f,.Mti. e ’Jhetll.' ;
v'Wtiinert''-’i. foh'''--Uifa' ■ ■ %’#Idusv' 
pWyed, wew -̂̂  MN»'..-WlJlla»n 
Baby,.
'^MOti-Oiaiie-RayRter ahd'wrs.*' Uovls -v.:
: ''Cjibw#"-::, te"" a  '. d ^ r m i ^ , ‘ dtrfl .̂' tstf- 'I" ■"' 
■■■'riage. Vl'bQowlhg<r;.thh'" dpehMg-',.'^*'' „- 
gifts, refreshments were served by
Ttiey sajr.that U^giHht ^lelllhi {he'tyhdi^ honliy .will be tickled i
In gooey, end tudgey'ddssertn*But right down to their toes. i.iowcr.
who doesn't? Dent we. all Uke a C o m S  dC5i0AE TlB
■ '
.M r, » iid .l||t i{ te % ‘'^ i ’ 
- Kelowna wisk tb
gagem^m
. t l ^ .y tc ^ a g
Ea,l ATTENDED 
INC . . , Mrs. C.
''* * * '* '* «  p a » s s *
t.
> «
. Thbre’s mwis in  thg .tail cn ivra and
real sweet ^ u rg e  every oned In a )8 cte$itn<flUed cho««la»e cookies *^8 »nd beautiful spring boAnet. I f s  fashlbnhbly romanfic and fe-
while? II yoiyve c<^!^pfa^ y, tup melUd buitrt or margaHne JJjJ®   ̂ tniniite in beige straw, iyiih a side<cltisfer of yellp^siHc violets,
ingsuch a«P«K^ le lu sJid t..y o a  c X t ?  ApriV T w U h  «  " ‘ ‘
IMUtlli?
- S ^ t 0
B U n n iiiL
attending. Mrs. Walter ^alAer, has returried
The treasurer reported the nun- home ■ from. Kelowni hospital.
R̂ elp̂ fOT
SNOWBAUS
I t a t M
nUM




about eoflce imndae pie-4i’s pne of ,'ChocdUite ̂  
the sweeten -s^lurgesi tire’ve ’.had in . gup sugar"
j  ■ '■•■• .. '■ t *’‘̂ 1** April 3 had nMted where he had his tonsils:removed.^
I t  we^go o v e r to p  H d w rib tn g  .. can epp) eVajmrated ^ .  Members expressed satisfaction George Olsoni'ls a patient
f ® ^ ^ * * * * ^ ™ ^ b e w u s e -  ■ myk * , of thD sum and thefr gratitude to Kelowna haipUtd. :
tt»  whole mmg is that scn^p tlou i l  quart w flw  Ice cream . . those who s^nt in rummage. * .  r  : 4  . .
But It would l»ve to w l»t wlt^ . 1 cuir Whipping ereain . Ladies announ6e- their annual Wotk has bevn resumed on the'
layer upon layer of.froaett favor- y.c\ip, e h o p ^  walnuts plant dale will be held at the horn? fioy ^ u t  Bmidin^ A torie
ites. First. Ihep's a.hcavenlysefwst . Crush ^ l e s  to  lilte crumbs of Mrs. Drake. May I at 3 p.m, U Eer o f^ n lo n ^  t l S
of crvimbly. chocolate ciKdiles. I ^ n  Widi tolling pin knd add pttlted is hoped that members will .send work hwn^nst Sim - :.
, comes a whole quart, of coffee Ice butter op margarine. Ml* well In plants for this event. * ,  r y  '
cream, .and tha^s spreads with a Pt^«ilw isiid sides aha on bottom • • • , .i . »» j............. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
V’," Sinclair who observed their
of frozen whipped crcfUSh-To com- sugar and I tablespoon butter or a dance at the coraimtmlty half. wedding annlvemry Jas t
iplete this dei^rt-bonanza,'.we find margarine. Add evaporated milk Friday, April 26. Sengers orch^tra , ,  , * ^
lots of chopped ;walntiiis strewn slowly. Cook over hot water, slit- v/lll provide the music. Tickets are Th« .piHnmHn a™« MoiAr nrvm.
across the top. lOioui^ said?- - ring occasionally, until thickened. 82 per couple, including a buffet . -'i®
Believe it or not. thereX kqother ChUl. PiU pie sheU with ice cream supper. Tickets are available from ®° summer season lasi
Put figs, nlitlns something needed to-wtake -coffee and spread chocolate mixture over Glenn Coe at 73M. . , -
and A il-B ran  ' sundae pie taste’Just r i n ^  That's the top̂  Whip cream and spoon over ' ; * ;* * r~ 7 ~ ^
throiqm ttodtop- steaming hot demltasse coffto. The s.wface of pie. Sprinkle with wal- William Barber has return- ALBERTA VISITOR . . . Miss H.
aad'itix w lf  ' ”*’ i t ro i^  fragrant brew U thd * ‘ -fnp* fill Mm . ■ ••T’- air a ■•■<a» r iiiaa #*«■■■■■ am ■ ■ ■ ■ ■•"a iiiai ~~~  ̂ ..... . . . .   
day'with her “’'sisters, Mrs. L. J.
thick' layer of frozen fudge’ sauce, of, 9-Inch pie pan. Chill. Melt choc- The ladies auxiliary to the Com- »v k ’
Over the fudge, you'have a blanket olate over hot water and stir in muiiity Hall Associatipn is holding
■:« ■:AV̂r
I t '- 7 ^  V  J ■
m
=74.7 $8-144- f '• -f. .
w
perfect ndts. S ^ e  at on^e or store Jn ®’ ®****®* of Jaspef.' will arrive.to-
oi. complement for alk 4hat_eM H ^ fr^zer o t freeing com ^ *" General hMpitah straw® Breton. M atchS. grosjraln
•  Shape* mixture la- sweetness. When yoh-put ihbfheW tefrigerator until ready to serve to . a  it  er sister^ rs. t. t -
to  email balla dessert and demitasse’̂ on:the tobIP. si^ , Richard Palmer, son of Mr. and Brazziel and Mrs, E. Seguin.
. ■ about 1. inch'to: ■— —>—a--- a—--------.; a ---1*.'.,* ~  '  ̂ —— r--------------------- -̂------------------- -
Very ydimg and fresh for o.teen's
.................... hli ............... ■
lat
band ends in streamers.;«
diameter. Roll in 
ausar. Store ia 
t i^t ly covered 
container ia cool 
place.
•  Yield: 2 dozen Alh 
Bran Snovhalla.
•If mixture eeema dry. 
add another tabUepoon 
ofaynip.




fh «  •o ilB it  storflnQ, 
iin ip l«8t oiHfercrtliig 
l ^ t r i R m « r  
y o v c c m b iiy l ■
Specially WriPen for The Coutief "sbfi looV’m n  'rampant
By CAROLYN WDLLETT, Perhaps* that's why it's difficult to 
' Canadian Press SUdf..Writeh stick to- things practical, evetv it 
It’s strange, but this time biyirav Ih^-l’f.al,; ?P rl^  do^n’t get here 
It seems difficult \to-'. keep < pac'd
mind on prac'ical'tilings, j EAGER GTR|i.GUIDES.
And thoughU torn ,to  tha 2,0M .WW c J ^ P ^ o r
native ‘whistling swans that hiive yW  w ides wont oe held until 
arrived at the jack 'M in er' Bird August, but excitement is. already 
Saiici'uary. Little w M d e r.h u rid ^
of persoru lined .the'north; shdre. of *b^ghout the Muhtry. •
Lake- Erie to W'alch ib'e torg^-white Girl Guides frorn
birds come home—Dock after ^  icountn« ate expected to attend 
.fleck.' *,  ̂ .the camp at Doe Lake in Ontario's
" Then 'too, 'WC ' find - tbat'- i‘iain*a MuSkoka area. Chnada is > one .of 
running" in Eas’em  . .Canad^ countries holding a . world
maples. Pussy.willows are '“already ramp to riw k the cen te r the 
- 'im p t^ ’an d o m d o u s^ i^ q e i^  fMl BadenTPowell, the^
^meh'.tin]r4]!nimpc.’ort fc ^ e ss  tirdes
.4 oQfcao8W W »»lyU ke‘a:bud:.- • Xamdian a^octo^^^ -was 
■ Swans and sap, pussy WlRowa J? one year
and longer dayS'add'upto JOStmne Guiding movement began
thing—spring.' Galenddr-’wise;* this . ,  , .-
year spring arrived March >28.' A . Qirl Guides were organized 
definite date is fine for scientific ^ « s p  girls wanted to Join in the. 
purposes, but climat'e and cMendat* offered boys through the new- 
are often sltangerSv-.-r.-i.-,' ly-formed Boy Scout.movement.'
Soring .Comes to'.Canada'^i^-Ytts ' O ^, night in London, gii-ls tuin- 
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